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militiamen are concealing their arms, 
supposedly with the Tartar general’s 
connivance.

serts that Japan’s note to Russia de
mands a material guarantee of honest in. 
tentions with regard to Korea by a re
duction of the Russian fleet in Far East
ern waters to half its present strength.

. Pessimistic.

X St. Petersburg, Dec. 30.—The foreign 
dispatches received here yesterday after- 
noon are reflected to-day in more pessi
mistic editorials.

The Novoe Vremya begins its leader 
with: “There is no war to-day; to-mor
row there may be war.’’ The paper 
rather fatalistically directs attention to 
the fact t’bat wars marked the opening 
of the seventeenth, eighteenth andl nine
teen h centuries.
' The same paper still professes faith in. 
a peaceful settlement, saying: “We be
lieve Japan will not place Russia in a 
position where to yield would appear to 
be a renunciation of the defence of her 
vital interests in the Far East. Russia 
does not desire war, but nobody in Rus
sia will permit the Japanese or other 
friends to execute a dislomatic dance on 
Russia’s peaceful disposition. In the 
firm consciousness of her power Russia 
will await events.”

1.C. HUH WU
«cum

THE DREYFUS CASE. THE STATES WILL :
Fifty Years the StandardHow Evidence Against the licensed 

Was Manufactured. uNew York, Dec. 29.—A special cable 
from London to the New York Herald 
to-day says:

“Mr. Bennett Burleigh, in a cable mes
sage to the Daily Telegraph from Tokio, 
says ‘war trembles in the balance, if it 
has not already tilted the scale, for re
port affirms that Rusiia on Saturday 
answered declining Japan’s request.

“ ‘Diplomacy is terrified as to what 
will happen in China if there is war be
tween Russia and Japan.

“ ‘It is agreed, and Pekin dispatches 
'show, that the Imperial authorities are 
on the alert; and will attack Russia. 
Their best generals are eager to attack 
Russia in Manchuria, but the real key 
of the seriousness of the situation is will 
there be further terrible outbreaks 
against foreigners in China, or in the 
equally dangerous problem, what steps 
will Germany and France take if dis
turbances break out? Great Britain and 
America should be prepared also to see 
that if Japan wages a successful war, 
she is not prevented from reaping the 
fruits of victory.’ ”

— Paris, Dec. 28.—The grounds upon 
which Dreyfps depends for vindication 
and restoration to the army have been 
communicated to the Associated Press. 
Dreyfus charges that a telegram from 
Colonel Scbwartzkoppen, the late Ger
man military attache here, to Colonel 
Panizzardi, formerly Italian military 
attache at Paris, as presented to the 
court-martial at Rennes, bore the date 
of April, 1894, when he was occupied 
with . the details of the mobilization of 
the troops, of which the telegram treat
ed. whereas the actual date of the tele
gram was the last of March, 1895, after 
he (Dreyfus) had been tried.

A copy which has been found has 
established the correctness of Dreyfus’s 
claim, in the opinion,of the commission 
which recommended the revision of the 
case. The statement of the case against 
Dreyfus, understanding the telegram 
when it arrived at the ministry for war, 
was dated April 1st, 1895, while Dreyfus 
shows the telegram was written in the 
latter part of March of that year. The 
into Colonel Henry clipped off a cor
ner of the telegram and thus the actual 
date disappeared. Colonel Henry, in 
his own hand, annotated the telegram 
April, 1894. The colonel, however, 
neglected to remember that the month 
of April had only thirty days, for in the 
document there is a mention of the 

'*‘31 st of the current month.” ■ 
authenticity of the telegram could have 
been established had the court of Ren
nes appreciated the importance of the 
error. Finally it developed that in the 
telegram where the words “Ce Canaille 
de D.” appear, the initial “D.” had been 
substituted for the letter “P.” The orig
inal copy, written by M. Cribelin, the 
këeper of the archives of the war of
fice, carried the letter “P." The scratch
ing upon the paper was apparent, but 
M. Bertillon, the handwriting expert, 
testified that the letter “D.” was cor
rect. It is now claimed he was In 
error.
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EX-MINISTER HEAD OF
RAILWAY COMMISSION

bussia was anxious
TO PURCHASE VESSELS

THROUGH PASSING OF
NEW ZEALAND TARIFF
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Canada and Britain Will Benefit-On

tario Legislature to M&t 

Next Month.

Russia’s Delay in Answering Note is
Regarded in Some Quarters as 

Favorable Sign.

Has Gone to New York on Business in 
Connection With His New 

Duties.
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Dec. 28— Rumor continues 
*hc- Russo-Japanese crisis, 
report credits Japan with 

that Russia shall reply to its 
before Januaryi 1st*, on the

Ottawa, Dec. 30.—The Ontario legisla
ture has been called for January 14th. 

Mr. Blair’s Resignation.

Ottawa^ Dec. 29.—It is reported that 
A. G. Bier hay sent in his resignation a-s 
member'fd 
This is preparatory to his acceptance of 
the chairmanship of the railway com
mission. The news will be officially an
nounced within the next forty-eight 
hours. Mr. Blair left to-day for New 
York. It is said that his visit is in con
nection with the duties of his new office.

Sir R. Cartwright.
Sir Richard Cartwright will not seek 

re-election in South Oxford. He will run 
in- an eastern Ontario constituency, prob
ably Kingston- or Frontenac.

Sunday Observance.

Loudon, 
busy with 
The latest 
insisting

parliament for St. John city.
Improves the flavor and adds to 

the healthfulness of the food.A. G. Blair’s letter announcing his 
resignation from active polities and his 
acceptance of the chairmanship of the 
railway commission will be published to
morrow.

last note
ground cYf-ttle rapid approach of Russian 
naval reinforcements to the scene of 

Inquiry in the best informed’

Provide For Emergencies.
Tokio, Dec. 29.—An emergency ordin

ance promulgated late last night invests Berlin, Dec. 30.—The foreign ’ office 
its government with practically unlimit- here coutinueshto assure enquirers that 
ed credit for the purposes of military de- the German government continues to be 
fence. Three other ordinances were is- Heve that war will uot ; f the 
sued relating, first, to the Seoul-Fusan T
railway, which is brought closer under rK • ", u controversy,
official control ; second, to the revision of C" u 18 a . t*le °l)inion of tliç press,
organization of the Imperial military whether derived from official or inde
headquarters in war time; third, to the pendent information, 
creation of a war council in war time. It does not 
These ordinances, it is considered, com
pletely provide for all emergencies.

Germans Take Hopeful View. PRICE BAKING POWDER OO. 
CHICAGO

i ,
Japanese quarters, however fails to find: 

fur this statement.
New Zealand Tariff.

A letter received at the department of 
trade and commerce from New Zealand 
says that the new tariff will turn trade 
to Canada and Great Britain, instead of 
the United States.

WARSHIPS ON LAKES.support The un
it ussia Unprepared.

Rome, Dec. 28.—Following the re
ceipts of the reports from the Far 
Etst. a rather optimistic view of the 
difficulties between Ja<pan and Russia is 
entertained ill official* quarters here. It 
is not believed that a conflict will take 
place in the near future, not only for 
climatic reasons but because Russia is 
unprepared for war.
'Vt ’s- believed that Russia will first 
consolidate her warships in the Far 
Hast with tits colunteer fleet in the 
East with the volunteer fleet in the 
Mediterranean, which latter now num
bers nine vessels. The vessels of the 
Mediterranean fleet have been purpose
ly kept apart, so that no idea might be 
given of the character or strength of the 
squadron.

in political circles the opinion- prevails 
that the attitude of the United1 States 
government wifi- have a definite in
fluence in solving tire situation, whether 
it sides with Japan and Great Britain 
or remains neutral.

Report That United States Represents^ 
live Will Move For Revision of 

Rush: Treaty."
m

1Ex-Speakar’s Condition. 
Pembroke, Dec. 30.—Hon. Peter

Wh.te, ex-speaker of the House of Com
mons, who has Ufcen seriously ill at his 
home here, is slightly improved.

Will Protest Election.

Washington, Dec. 29.—An Ottawa dis
patch cor. ta min g a statement credited to 
Under-Secretary of State Pope, regard
ing the presence of warships on the 
Great Lakes', has been printed here.

The American state department has 
not been informed1 up to this moment that 
the Canadian government contemplates 
placing an armed cruiser on the lakes in 
addition to the few small national ves
sels maintained there.

Recently the Canadian government 
laid down a couple of revenue cutters 

i for lake service, and although the
James Wall, wanted by the detective I tetter vessels than those—hitherto em- 

police, was to-day sentenced to five years ! I,loy,ed.’ theh: construction was not re- 
in fi.u, ,lcn:tollt;nav J . | garded as violating the treaty. Atten-
t J ï ^ stealing a regie- tioa. was called to the matter by some of
.red letter fiom the pos. office here ad- the congressmen from the Great Lakes 

diessed to M. C. Rose. Wall represent- | section, and a United .States naval officer 
ed himself as Rose at the post office. visited the place and examined the ves

sels under «^instruction, which gave rise 
to some feeling on the part of Canadians. 
As soon as congress reconvenes there 
will be a renewal of the attempt- to 
secure a repeal or modification of that 

! section of the Rush treaty between the 
i United States and Great Britain that

on the

appear that Sir Frank C. 
Lascelles, the British ambassador here, 
as previously cabled, said that war is 
not unlikely unless Russia yields. Count 
Von - Ostensacken, the Russian ambas
sador, is taking it as an impossibility 
that the situation in the Far East is 
even grave./ Others of the diplomatic 
corps seem to be without news and ex
press general ideas, the easy and1 safe 
one being that “hostilities are quite un
likely,’’ and that each side is testing its 
adversary, to the breaking point.

Everywhere there is anxiety for au
thoritative news that shall bring the 
period of suspense to an end. The mob
ilization of the Japanese army is par
tially attributable, according to a Vlad- 
ivostack dispatch to the Cologne Gaz
ette. to open acts of hostility on the part j 
of Koreans towards Japanese, probably 
necessitating active measures of defence 
of Japanese interests in Southern Korea.

The Cologne Gazette considers that 
this dispatch ia an* admission that Japan 
has a .good 
in Southern

Dr. Potts, president of the Dominion 
Lord’s Day Alliance, is here to-day with 
the Minister of Justice asking for the 
passage of a Dominion law for Sunday 
observance.

b
:
li [1Russia Sends Artillery.

Moscow, Dec. 29.—Twelve batteries of 
the four Grenadier brigades of field ar
tillery, stationed in and arcAind Moscow, 
have been selected for service in the Far 
East. Their early departure is expected, 
which will place 108 field ffuns at the dis
posal of Viceroy Alexieff. It is said here 
that all the volunteers living at their 
homes who, as graduates of high schools, 
are privileged to serve only a year with 
the colors, have been ordered into bar
racks. Extensive movements of troops 
eastward have been reported.

WATCHMAN’S CRIME.
Toronto," Dec. 30—North Renfrew Lib

erals have decided to protest the election 
o. Mr. Dunlop, Conservative, on the 
ground of bribery of voters.

Stele Registered Letter.

Shot His Wife and Committed Suicide— 
Civic Elections in the East.

jlLOWERING WAGES.
Sarnia, Ont., Dec. 28.—This morning 

Joseph Boyd, night track watchman at 
Tunnel station, shot and killed his wife 
and then took his own life. He leaves 
a family of five children, three quite 
young. No cause for the act can be 
assigned. The doctors think his mind 
had become deranged owing to the cold 
weather and exposure.

Candidate.
Sherbrooke, Que., Dec. 28.—The Con

servatives of Dorchester have selected 
J. B. Morin, M. P., as candidate for 
the Dominion House.

New Service.

Ten Per Cent. Reduction at Bridge 
Works and on Railway.

y were .
■ » IIPhiladelphia, Dec. 28.—Thé wages of 

the pieceworkers at the American Bridge 
Company’s works were reduced ten per 
cent, to-day. A thousand men are af
fected.

Negotiations Not Complete.
London, Dec. 29.—It was said at the 

Japanese legation here to-night that no 
sale had yet been effected of the Argen
tine warship now building at Genoa, 
Italy, for the purchase of which Japan 
is now negotiating. Russia has made a 
counter bid and the negotiations are con
tinuing.

;
Ten Per Cent. Reduction. Two Farmers Injured.

Pittsburg, Dec. 28.—The employees of 
the Union Railroad Company, with the 
exception of the trainmen, have been 
notified of a ten per cent, reduction in 
wages, to take place January 1st. The 
Union Railroad Company is connected 
with the Carnegie company, and is ra 
subsidiary of the United States Steel 
Corporation.

Arnprior, Dec. 30.—Alex, and George 
Drummond, two prominent Bristol 
farmers, who were on their ‘way to the 
marriage of two well known 
ladies living sum<< miles from this place,

struck by the Canada Atlantic tali- | tlle >'se of naval vessel»
way express wli.ie crossing the tracks ; lakPS" 
this

f

A Delay.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 28.—In official 

circles, here the delay in presenting Rus
sia’s reply is not regarded, as ominous. 
Ou th<a contrary, the fact that Rur**<a, in 
accordance with Japan’s request is 
actually reviewing the matters in dis
pute, is regarded as a favorable sign. It 
is pointed out that had Russia- replied, 
immediately unfavorable deductions 
might have been drawn, although Russia 
lielieves her proposer Is were extremely 
consistent containing all reasonable con
cessions. This does not exclude the pos
sibility of finding alternative proposi
tions in some portion of the general 
scheme of settlement which may more 
closely coincide with Japan’» wishes. If 
careful reconsideration- discloses the pos
sibility of such n course, it is said that 
there is every reason to -believe that it 
will be gladly embraced.

Bought Ships.
London, Dec. 29.—According to the 

Daily Chronicle the Japanese govern
ment has outbid the Russian* govern
ment and actually purchased! the war
ships Moreno'and1 Rivadavia;. both of 
which are now rearing completion- at 
Genoa. 'Other papers print a report 
that the Japanese ministerial council 
has decided to transfer $25.000,000 from 
the educational fund1 for emergency pur
poses.

The Daily Telegraph’s Tokio corre
spondent says that" after the meeting of 
the ministerial council, the Eanperor 
entertained the councillors at luncheon. 
T.ie cabinet then held a sitting, which 
was prolonged until late at night. The 
cor rescindent says that the finance min
ister on -Sunday entertained the leading 
bankers at dinner for the purpose of 
discussing with them the best 
of meeting the emergency.
<4ri£0I1tjmi*n"> the correspondent says-:
l ie Japanese officials have already 

taken over control of the Seoul-Fusan 
railway. Tli= president of the railway 
has been dismissed and been replaced by 
- r. r urneh, chief of the Japanese raii- 
v.n hoard: The Japanese fleet has been 

i organized' and been disposed of in div- 
hiKtiis- and squadrons, prepared
pStTrthiT’’1® fr°m VIfldivo*toek or

The Daily Mail’s Pekin correspondent 
«-nils an unconfirmed report that, in 
■he ev,,"t nf wnr_ China will join forces 
„ im JaI>an, and that Japan will send' 
army corps fo I’ekin.

Remains in Manchuria.
J'*1"- D/C; -8.—Lien Fang, first 
sroretary „f the board(ofsforeign affairs, 
:„l‘C'l Russian Minister Lessar to-day 

'equestvd information concerning 
-'''■''••nation of Manchuria. Minister 

U, l!l reply, said that nothing could
evién it ilt present with a view to 
Macuaturn for two reasons.

place, the minister pointed 
p. tli.-ii the cold weather made if hn- 

.remove the troops from their 
L , I"' 'fions. 1 resides which there
In,i i " '‘/""racks accommodations to be 

“ *'<lro. and in the second- place, 
skill inp.'r, ?"1’ 5t woul<1' endanger Rus- 
'hning the progress of the negotiations 

iv'.™ ti nnd. Japan, for the
tn'nitv* ’D'Paa might seize the oppor- 

«R invade Manchuria. 
ie i.liines^ government is so alarmed 
lp I>rf'spect of becoming involved in 

iningly prospective war, that it 
l,r^fer Russia should remain in 

: < i Manchuria as an* alternative, 
office lias indicate<l to the 

that a settlement satisfactory 
would he that Russia and Japan 

’"‘'••lin their respective t’reaty 
Korea and Mamchuria if they 

fnrt/ mtr,to attempt the obtaining of 
T’"1'r;'^v:,ntnges in either countr>'.

0 1 rtar ceneral issued an order in

young

Quebec, Dec. 28.—To-day the Great 
by force of arms, and Nortltern railway leased by Mackenzie

controverts the rumors to the effect that ^ Mann, inaugurated a througn regular
Tfncoîo a 4-1^ 1 passenger service between Montreal andRussia uouffi r^ard the landing of any , Quebee. The company has also closed
considerable Japanese force in Southern j a contract for the construction of a 70- 
Rorea as a casus belli. The paper con- j mile line from Garneau Junction to Que- 
cludes: “The attihiofe of Russia on this 1 bee. 
question may therefore be regarded as 
a further concession on her part.”

werec4im4;
TxVvÆ

o defend her interestsT^io, Dec. 29.—Another cabinet 
«\mintl wltà held ‘ to-dày lasting four 
hours. The ordinances passed yester
day authorized a guarantee of the prin
cipal and; interest of an issue of Veil 
million yen debentures!, also authorized 
the government to utilize 50,000,000 
yet, the proceeds of the Chinese war 
indemnity which has hitherto been de
voted to educational and other purposes, 

war fund. In addition authorization-

?The activity .of Representative Win.
morn-iug;-quid pvobab.y totally ill- A Id en «mith. of Michigan, excited

A Cut.
Chicago, Dec7 rf28.—The Bloomington 

and Open Hearth mills of the Inland 
Steel Company at Indian Harbor were 
running with pinion men to-day for the 
first time in nearly two months. These 
nine hundred men struck because of 
a decrease in wages, and have now ac
cepted a reduction of ten per cent.

a cor
responding move in Canada. He has 
heard that the Canadian government is 

j about to enter a formal protest against
------------ • I the location of the proposed United

Dr. J. M. Bueklev and Rev. S. Merritt" ! States naval training station on the 
Excommunicated by John Alex- I Greilt L:lkf S- Mr. Smith is prepared to 

ander Dowie. rerexv the attack upon the Rush treaty,
_______  ’ I holding that it has had a paralyzing

New York. Dec. 29.-4 special cable I ^^trons effect upon the shipbuilding in- 
f re in Chicago to the New York World to- | Gll*'tne5 Great Lakes,
day says Rev. Steven Merritt, one of the ! 
trustees of the John- 'Street Methodist i 
church, in- New York, has been ex com- 
nniuica;*ed by John Alexander Dowie 
because of an attack on Dowie in the 
New York Christian Advocate. Dr. Jns.
M. Buckley, editor of that jourua1, 
sought to disprove the claims which 
Dowie made to conversions in New 
York, and quoted a letter from Mr. Mer
ritt in which the latter disavowed allegi
ance to the restorer. When Dowie saw 
the article lie called liis cabinet* to a 
council in Zion- City, and, then it 
that Merritt was. formally exconnmmi- 
cat«d. The edict, as- officially publish
ed, is in part as follows:

“In the name of

jurud.

!DELIVERED “UNTO SATAN.”

mNewfoundland Road.
Montreal, Dec. 28.—A rumor is going 

the rounds that Cornelius Shields, presi
dent of the Consolidated Lake Supe- 

Berlin, Dec. 30.—The Lokal Anzeiger, rior Company, will sever his eonnec- 
without reserve, says: “The Japanese tion with that company and join the 
government has informed the représenta- management of the Newfoundland rail- 
lives of the powers at Tokio that the sit- j with Messrs. Reid. Mr. Shields vis- 
uation at this moment is unbearable, and | lted Newfoundland recently, 
that Japan must strike if Russia does | Municipal Contests,
not accept the propositions Japan has i Woodstock, Ont., Dec. 28.—Mayor 
submitted, as Japan can no longer wait j White was re-elected by acclamation.

Guelph,' Ont., Dec. 28.—Mayor J. 
Hamilton and Alderman John Nem- 
stead have been nominated I for the

Ias a
is given to issue treasury notes repayable 
in five years and to raise loans to be re
payable in two years to an unlimited ex
tent. The Seoul-Fusan rail-way becomes 
virtually a government^ enterprise. The 
government guarantees the capital of 
10,000.000 yen and 0 per cent, interest, 
and will nominate the directors.

The new military council will be com
posed of the ministers of war and'-marine 
and the chiefs of the military, navy and 
general staffs and leading generals and 
admirals.

It is stated that at yesterday's lunch
eon the Elmperor unreservedly invited* 
fhe senior statesmen and councilors to 
give their advice on the existing crisis.

The promulgation of the ordinances 
has had a great effect in calming the 
public impatience.

andSituation) Unbearable.

ITROTTING RECORD.

PREPARE FOR LEAP YEAR.Protest Against Official Recognition of 
the Time Made in September By 

Lou Dillon.

New York, Dec. 29.—The Sun to-day 
has the following:

“Robert E. and Frederic Bonner, sons 
of the late Robert Bonner, have lodged 
with the secretary of the American Trot
ting Register Association, a protest 
against the official recognition of the re
cord made by C. K. F. Billing’s mare, 
Lou -Dillon, which at the Glenville track 
at Cleveland last September started to 
beat the record of 2.08% made by Robert 
Bonner’s great mare Maud S, 18 years 
before. Lou Dillon trotted the mile in 
2.05. The ground of protest is that Lou 
Dillon did not make her mark under the 
conditions in which Maud S made hers.”

i Worcester Women Organize Progressive 
Matrimonial Club—Prize For 

Those Who Win Husband. I Mlâfi-’l :
for a final decision.”

Volunteers.
Worcester, Mass., Dec. 27.—The first 

move to force bashful young men here 
into the state of matrimony during the 
coming leap year started on Sunday when 
forty-eight young and middle-aged wo
men met in a private house and organized 
a progressive matrimonial club. Officers 
were elected, a set of by-laws drawn up 
and a committee appointed to secure per
manent quarters. The membership of 
the club is limited To one hundred. The 
principal subject of debate at to-day’s 
meeting was: “Is it proper for a woman 
to propose to the man she thinks she 
loves?” All of the speakers took the af
firmative side.

It was voted to levy an assessment of 
$1 on each member, ttie total to be pre
sented to every winner of a husband 

! during the year.
1 A committee of five was appointed to 

Bey Found Clinging to the Body of His arrange for the first proposal social. 
Murdered Mother. ! ---------------------------------

I t
New York, Dec. 30.—The Japanese mayoralty, 

consulate here is overwhelmed with of- > Kingston, Dee. 28.—William G. Craig, 
fers of volunteer^ for service in the ! Mayor Bell and Christopher J. E. 
Japanese army in anticipation of war j Graham have been nominated for 
with Russia, cables the Times corres- 1 mayor.
pondent at Sydney, N. S. W. The consul ! Port Arthur, Dec. 28.—Nominations:
has informed the applicants that it is Mayor Clavet elected by acclamation,
impossible to accept foreigners for en- Councillors—Andrews, W. I\ Cook, S. 
listment. W. Ray, C. H. Shera, J. C. King, Geo.

Another Report Horrigan, George Marks, S. Downing,
Paris. Dec. 30,-it is learned in dipio- Janles Vance and Henry

iaPJ™S,r g,0VC™: Rat Portase, Dec. 28,-Nominations :
ment has informed the foreign diplomats -\rqvor_a e "FTorsewell and W Gt0nR-U*r Ameren AMermJn-F Hudson, X

' Sherman, W. McCarthy. A. H. Horne, ^ M. Musk. A. Carmichael. J. R: Briden,
roVu/n? f presen- G p PhillipS. Greenwood. G. W.
tation at . t. Petersburg. Chedwick, C. W. Belyea aqd j. B.

More Meat Wanted. Kelly.
New York, Dec. 30.—Negotiations by F”1 William, Dee. 28.—Nominations; 

cable are in progress between the Rus- ; 5Iayor C. H. Jackson Johu Cooper,
sian government and the Schwarzchild & I d51îdma l|m,ii I'j,ï™ll,! <1Ilu: OIT
Sulzberger Company, of this city, for ; gUors Ward 1, H. .lohnson. W , T. 
about 1,000,000 pounds of mess meat for I Rankln- Peter Gra-T" W" Newcombe, 
immediate shipment to Port Arthur. An 
official of the firm said to-day that the 
contract was practically closed, and that 
it called for delivery of the meat at San 
Francisco, January 22nd.

Must Consider China.

was a1 Ht! 11:. If
If 1:M

the Most High God:
I deliver James M. Buckley ami Steven 
Merrit unto Satan for the destruction of 
the flesh that their spirits may be saved 
ill thevdav of the Lord Jesus. May it be 
that ere their bodies perish they shall 
truly repent and be saved. If they will 
not repent' all men and angels will say I 
their damnation is just.”

.French View.

Paris, Dec. 29.—It was asserted 
authoritatively to-day that the French 
government does not believe flint war be
tween Russia and Japan, will break out.
It is declared that the Japanese note 
which Russia is now considering is not 
an ultimatum, and it is further assertedl 
that it does not even suggps 
within which a reply shall be 
the Russian government. On- 
diplomats accredited to Russia says the 
Russian government considers the Jap
anese reply to be “rather satisfactory.”
It is said t"liat there is no reason to be
lieve that the negotiations will be inter- 
ruptetl by Russia’s reply, but will con
tinue until tlie details of an agreement 
are adjusted and that Russia will show 
her willingness to meet Japan more.than 
half way, but" along tlté lines already 
cabled to the Associated Press.

The Open Door.
Rome, Dec. 29. The Tribuna in com- London, Dec. 30.—The Shanghai cor- 

mentiug upon the active military pre-par- respondent of the Daily Mail reports 
atious in the United* States connects _the that Russia is more inclined to make a 
matter with the Far Eastern situation, concession to China with regard to Man- 
and says it is the wish of the United churia, and says that he learns that un- 
St a tes to ensure the open door in Man- jegg Russia pays consideration to the 
churia, and that Japan» lias always Chinese demand that China will join 
counted upon- such an attitude. with Japan.

-------  _ I The correspondent also says that Yuan
Yokohama, Dec. 30.—At an extraordin- i Shai Kai, who has been entrusted with 

ary meeting of the privy council to-day the task of negotiating with Russia, has 
the fact was developed that no time a decided predilection for an alliance
limit had been set ter Russia’s toply to ^t^Talso tovors^l. ** E“Pre8S 

fhes last official note from the Japanese b
mvernment. A strong opposition is now 
publicly manifeste<l to tlie cabinet owing 
to the dilatory tactics they are pursuing.

The latest ordinance announced in
vests the commander of Formosa with 
full authority fo act in case war is de
clared.

•1
«I

ARCHBISHOP ENTHRONED. Hi
Impressive Ceremony at the Roman 

Catholic Cathedral of West
minster.

>1 ii:l
a date 
ade by 
of the

,FCHRISTMAS TRAGEDY.means

mLondon. Dec. 29.—The Mosf Rev. 
Francis Bourne, Roman Catholic arch
bishop of Westminster, was enthroned in 
the new cathedral of Westminster this 
morning with jmpressive ceremonies.

Tlie cathedral is the first Romnn 
Catholic cathedral that has stood in the 
Metropolitan See of England since the 
Reformation. It is situated half a mile 
west of Westminster Abbey, and is a 
magnificent structure of the Byzantine 
style, with a great campanile of red 
brick banded with Portland stone, fhree 
hundred feet high and crowned with a 
metal dome surmounted by a double 
cross of bronze.

The expenditure on* the entire edifice 
up to the end of October was just over a 
million dollars.

i

THREE REVOLUTIONS
mSalt Lake. Utah, Dec. 28.—With the , 

statement that lie had murdered his wife, ' Now in Progress 
Frank Rose, a barber, surrendered to the | 
police on Sunday. He said that he had ! 
killed his wife Christmas afternoon and 
that the body was still lying in bed, 
where the woman had died after linger- j Washington, Dec. 29.—With three re- 
ing for two hours with a pistol bullet in I volutions raging on the island; the forces 
her brain. | of Jiminez within four hours of San.,

An investigation by the police revealed Domingo eitv. and great excitement pre- ' 
a deplorable condition of affairs at the j vailing, United States Minister Powell 

: e of the murder. Lying on a bed in thinks the : ituation- demands the pre- 
a miserably furnished Third street shack, sonce of an additional warship, and in 
the body of Mrs. Rose was found clad a cablegram dated yesterday appeals to 
only hi her undergarments, and by her the American state department for aid. 
side was/he woman’s two-year-old son, In anticipation of the crisis, which ap- 
the baby’s clothes being saturated with pears to have arrived, the department 
its mothers blood. It was at first has already taken- steps to send another 
thought that the child was dead, but warship to San- Domingo, and' at its re- 
when an officer attempted to release the quest Secretary of the United* States 
little arms from around the (lead wo- j Navy Moody yesterday cabled Rear-Ad
man’s neck the boy began to: cry and |finirai L?ui.burton; commanding the South 
plaintively told the policeman that some- i than tie Vomdron now at Trinidad, to 
thing was the matter with his mamma, ' dispatch o-' e of his vessels tp^Éàn Dem
and that “she won’t wake up.” For al- in go at full speed to assist Nib gunboat 
most two days the child had been locked , Newport in protecting American and 
in the cold room with its murdered other interests, 
mother, without food or attention of any 
kind. The child is in a serious condi
tion, but it is thought will recover.

■if:
in San Domingo— 

Another United States Warship 
Going to Island;

i.;W. McCall: Ward 2, J. R. Perry, L. 
L. Peltier. John King, H. M. Piper, G. 
W. Brown, Dr. Dean, W. F. Hogarth, 
John J. Flannigan* and A. Snellgrove.

to check y \

r: i

' ;
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YUKON COUNCIL. IAnother Adjournment Owing to the 

Absence of a Quorum.
seen

Pn :
I :r

Dawson, Dec/29.—The Yukon council 
has again adjourned until January 4th, 
owing to the continued absence of a 
quorum through the refusal of Clarke 
Thomson to be present. Governor Oong- 
don still remains firm, and insists lie will 
not" allow his. hand1 to be forced, and no 
interests in the country will suffer by 
the refusal of the council to do business.

The weather is still mild. The ther
mometer has only been as low as 13 be
low zero once for the

/!

MASSACRED BY NATIVES.

Missionary and Eighteen of His Follow
ers Killed in Liberia.

Washington, Dec. 29.—United States 
Minister Lyon has reported to the Am
erican state department that from Mon
rovia, Liberia, the details of the massa
cre in an African forest of a white mis-, 
sionary named John G. Tate, with all of 
his followers, 18 in number.

The massacre) took place on March 
15th, 1901. T 
has just come 
Mrs. Mary L. 
in Liberia. She had the story from some 
of the native tribesmen. Tait had a 
large mission and farm, and maintained 
a school. All were murdered and their 
heads taken as trophies. v

* v

past three weeks. 
It ranges from zero to two above.

An enormously rich strike of. gold has 
been made by Louis Cardinal ten* miles 
across the American boundary in'Alaska. 
The strike is on the ancient White river 
channel, and a ten thousand dollar outfit 
is going out to-morrow. The ground goes 
from eighty cents to three dollars per 
pan. and a stampede will probably occur 
this winter.

GAMBLING IN COTTON. I if.mu
!

Deputation Will Urce British Govern
ment to Adopt Measure to Prevent 

Practice.

M MRS. GANNER DEAD.

Al

first detailed account 
hand in an affidavit by 

lien, a white missionary

to undertake evacuation wNanaimo, Dec. 29.—Grief at the loss 
of her husband, who died on Saturday 

TT , c, , „ , . . ,, . _. after 40 years married life, affecting a
United '• fates /i’1’1';0 p,’ ;î.v tn P(m" body weakened by sickness brought on

sioer Report hat Fresh Outrages by long months spent in nursing him.
Have Been I Ianned. resulted last night in the death of Mrs.

. J. Ganner. The sudden loss of both pnr-
Maslnngton, Dec. 29.—A meeting nf 1 eats has had such an effect upon two of

the cabinet is to be held this afternoon | the daughters, Mrs. Lewis, of Vancouver,
at 4 o’clock. It is not’nulikelv that the ; ami Mrs. Parks, of Cumberland, who
Kishineff situation may be considered. I both arrived for their father's funeral i-i

was rougnt yesterday Between captain At the instance of President Roose- j time to stand at the death bed of the;v- 
London, Dec. 28.—Sir Wm. Allan, the Levy, of the Fifth Regiment of End- veil, who has interested himself in the < mother, that great anxiety-'is felt rc-

well known marine engineer, shipowner | neers. and Henry De Molrey, a leading reports of massacres and cnn+emidaited . garding them. Deceased couple were
and member of parliament for Gates- | anti-Semite. Captain Levy was wounded massacres of the Jews in Kishineff. the ' pioneers and highly respected. The sad
head since 1893, is dead. He was born : in the arm. The traditional results of state department 's making active in- ! circumstances and the fact that the late
November 29th. 1837. | French duels were not. followed in this qniry through its dinlom.atic and' c n- Jns. Ganne- -.vas an alderman for som'-

i-er the onpo-e-ts regained un-j sular rffiei..................o view m years caused the eitv eounoi' last nigvt
,i’'-o d"ol —"a ti>» euteo’ep I’m - "ft situflütn as aTccti-.g tar to decide to attend the double funeral,

of an altercation over the. Dreyfus ease, per.p c. which will be held on Thursday.

THE KISHINEFF JEWS’.

a war footing. j condemning “International cotton gnmbl-
Imperial ordinances issued authorize ! ing< which has greatly injured the trade, 

the government to make an unlimited • resulted in a serious loss and' lessened 
issue of treasury bonds to provide war | employment, thus bringing disastrous 
funds, creating a special council of war, j conditions,” and inviting the government
n-n/1 fivimr tli» imnorinl headnivirters In ! to receive a representative deputation 
and fixing the imperial headquarters. In wjth the ^ject of urging measurets to
the event of war, if a special issue of event «gamblingan cotfom.” ,
war bonds is male, it* is understood that j ________ _____________ j
the bonds can be floated in England, j QUITE RECOVERED,
whence it is said assurances have come j 
that the money would be forthcoming. |

! i
■IIills
ft111,

lENGINEER DEAD. -

i'«S
V MilFJHIjlNCH DUEL.

Sir W. Allen, Well Known Tynesider, 
Passes Away.

T; ,s

1mini,
to ci
should 
rights i:

_8.—A duel with swords 
fought yesterday between Captain

Paris. Dee.

i l:

! 4Vienna, Dec. 30.—Emperor Francis 
Joseph has quite recovered from his ac- 
eif'ent nnd pursuing liis ordinary avo- ill1

' " with the f-onte'and-
*' t tftn * ho '’is'har**it atvnr^u 

but i" I* sa;] that the

Ariks Reduction of Fleet.

London. Dec. 30.—A daily paper ns- cations to-day.
From tb«* dfcV ** a sh?*i the visual dis

tance Is about fifteen miles. El
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! GIVES

fHE BOOKS PLACED 
BUBER EX A»

Finances of R. Dunsmuir & 
paoy Gone Into in Conn 

With Will Case.

(From Tuesday's Da 
• The trial ini the case of 
Dunsmuir was resumed this 
fore Mr. Justice Drake. T 

examined was E. W.
Oakland, a .wfeigher for R.

S-Bon* Company.
A. P- Iaral»n.

Witness said he had been
since 1896.
niuir from 1895. He had beei 

. ,at the Grand' hotlel then. 1 
ander Dunsmuir gave him 
told hint! he would not speak 
the office as he did not wi 
familiar with the employees, 
the office Alexander Dunsm 

..him as his own father. Fro: 
ing of the office at 5 o'clock ; 

used to go errands for

He was e

He knew Alexa

ness
Dunsmuir and Mrs. Wallace.

On Sundays at the invitati 
ander Dunsmuir and Mrs. 

v.Wfsnt out to San Leandro. 
.Dunsmuir used to walk 
and talk about the ■ 
showed witness Mrs. Walla 

„Mrs. Hopper’s room, and Jt 
muiris room. He went out < 

l day before Alexander Duusi 
east. They used to take 1 

..He. generally had dinner at 
dro, and probably did so tha 
could not recollect whether h 
ner upon the occasion he saw 
per-there. Alexander Dunsm 
better health when Mrs. Hi 
there in 1899 than any tin 
Alexander Dunsmuir always 

.any ordinary man. He novel 
one .falling down and doin] 
things for the amusement of 

. Dunmenir. Hi- never saw 
Duntonuir shuffle his feet. H 
seemed to be good.

Upon the occasion when w 
Alexander Dunsmuir just be 
away in 1899, the latter see 

. fairly, well.
Witness saw Mrs. Wallace 

Uune, 1900, until December, 1 
She ..went away again. She 

■ when ishe came back in Jun
sstroeeer.

Cross-examined by E. V. B 
(C-, witness said that he had 
.do’directly with Alexander I)
: the office. He saw him only 
îDunsmuir came into the offi 
rustier Dunsmuir. while witnee 

Ibeyatit ithc Grand, did not .w; 
.else--to wait on him while w 
on duty. He never carried 
■<e»t betweenv5 and 7 in th 
lie would carry from one to 1 
tails up. Alexander Dunsmu 
stgy*8g.:at;.the hotttl at the til 
düaer, .About 7 o’clock, he 
Up 'buttermilk, oyster loaf oj 
'«*tkt3ll. .He would sometii 
(Cigars or cigarettes. For dim 
morticed-a : bottle of ale being 
(by the-waiter.

Alter '.witness went to work 
Bnder iDuasmnir in 1896 the 1 
to ask him '• how business wai 
mudh («061 libad been sold. 
Dunsmuir :had advised him t 
«tight school. ".Witness att< 
«ffloOl :for from one year t

After Ihe .fltiit attending hi 
and woaked until 7 or 7.30 it 
ing, witness -used to call at 
at ktrodh time .and go on an 
which Mrs. 'Wallace wished 
He used to see Alexander 
there gaate Jrequently. Aboi 
time he was ajp and dressed; 
the time he would *e in bed.

After Alexander Dunsmuir 
to San Lcanflro witness went 
two or three times .» montl 
days and on holidays. Thii 
April.

Mrs. Wad ace eft en walked 
place with him. "They alwi 
about the house. They very 
to the reeerroir.

Questioned as t» the rrmrtb 
they visited the site of the 
witness would only jsejrty tl 
many times.,
. Mr. Bodwell asked if v 
ever .said-- to Mrs. Hopper 1 iu 
not give evidence fdr her i 
,0»™k his job with R. Dunsm 

That’s a lie, I never said 
witness.

Continuing, he said Judge 
mtb. Hopper sent for Mm is 
1901, and wanted to make ou 
Dunsmuir was of unsound n 
ness saw them at the San 
Witness told them* nothing, 
him everything. He saw 
lue y wanted to make out 
rnurr was era ay. Witness co, 
what they wanted. Witness 
a. letter and they did not w 
him as a witness, he thoug* 
w>t because he was afraid oi 
job that he wrote the letter.3

questioned as to why he vj 
ter when he had already told 
ihe could not say that Mrs?

of unsound mind, witne 
«Jd n,ot know why he wrote" 
^nyne kept arguing that h
was important. The judge g 
wwd and- seemed to make oi 
WvKiIe case depended upon wit 
Jjess them wrote the letter to

There was not much said a
ander. Dunsmuir. Judge C 
Munething about Alexander 
»cting peculiar. Witness did 
Witness saw Mr. Air new at 
nro many times. He had 
Agnew there often also.

.the death of Mrs. 
witness hod visited Nevin’s at 
®r°- He had seen Mrs. Ague 
one occasion.

On the way up from San F 
*rve evidence, occupying aboi 

witness came with 
na the Agnews. They neve 

«ether about the ease or a bo 
. fleJoe he was to give.

on one occasion wh 
out to San Leandro was 

Wb sick. 
ttnJv ^ees waB l»id off work a 

& Sons in March. Ther 
off. iSvo were 1 

E™**9 and Percy Windle, 
the two longest 

Young Agnew, who 1 
in Oakland 

witness and the other

arou
new

I-

a
man wJ

'v ; J
i#
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GOVERNMENT’S ACT

FAVORS ALIENS
Cheaper to Import Than to Cut Logs-Local 

Workmen Robbed of Employment 
by Ministry’s Policy.

(

1
(Special to the Times.)

Nanaimo, Dec. 31.—The secretary of 
the British Columbia Logging & Lum
ber Company, which is about to cease 
operations in the logging business on 
Vancouver Island in consequence of the 
new government schedule of royalty, has 
handed your correspondent the following 
letter in reference to the article in yes
terday's Colonist raider the heading of 
“Scarcity of logs in British Columbia, 
the Ohemainns mills obliged to import 
large booms from the Puget Sound.-”

“With reference to the above article 
we are very much surprised t’o, learn of 
this from the fact that no less than 
twenty men recently employed in the 
logging camps of the Chemainus Lum
ber Company have applied at our office 
for work in our camp, and at the present 
time we believe there are at" least a 
dozen of them working in our camp to
day. Upon having so many applicants 
from their camps we inquired their 
reason for leaving, whereupon they told 
ns that their foreman had informed them 
that the Chemainns Lumber Company 
were compelled to close down No. 6 camp

on account of the recent bill passed tax- I 
ing timber. Consequently the 
« uld buy their togs much cheaper on the 
other side than to log themselves.

“There is certainly a nigger in the 
wood pile somewhere, for it is a well 
known fact that the Chemainus Lumber 
Company own immense forests of the 
finest timber tracts on Vancouver Island. 
It is also well known 
hundreds of loggers out of employment, 
therefore, why should they be compelled 
to import logs from the United States?

“It occurs to us that this is because 
the miltraen of British Columbia can im
port logs from the American side cheaper 
than they can log them at home, all on 
account" of the provincial government 
making a mistake in passing a bill taking 
exporting logs in the place of importing 
logs.

!company

that there are

“We will sell our entire output to Mr. 
Palmer at $6.50 per thousand feet. 
eao have the ten million feet he requires 
to start" with at that price, and twice 
that amount in due time. Our offices are 
daily besieged with loggers requiring 
ployment.”

He

em-

the commissioner of public works to pro- 
•ceed in the emergency

Without Restriction
as,to expense, and look to the council for 
his warrant. A. telegram at once was 
sent to May* Harrison, and it is ex
pected that he will return1 from Okla
homa at once.

Because of the disaster tile guberna
torial campaign of Col. Frank I. Low- 
den will be temporarily postponed.

One of the largest audiences ever seen 
in the Garrick theatre, which is on the 
same street as the Iroquois; less than one 
block distant, sat in complete ignorance 
of tire awful tragedy which was being 
enacted 200 feet from where they sat. 
When the fire engines commenced to pat
ter past the Garrick, Manager Schubert 
became fearful lest the impression that 
his theatre was on fire should1 spread in 
the audience. When the infermission .be
tween, the acts came he ordered the doors 
closed, and refused to allow anyone to 
pass in or out, so that no knowledge of 
the fire should reach .tire- audience.*

When the people, filed out of the Gar
rick they were greeted at (he door by 
hundreds of

deeds of weeping women and children.
E. C. F. Rady president of the St-rorv 

I îano Co., to-day after unceasing search 
found five dead of a theatre party of six’ 
headed by his wife. Each one 
found at a different was

morgue.
A List of descriptions of unidentified ! 

dead girls was completed to-day in 
office of iChief of Police O’Neill. The 
ages of the victims range from 9 to 21 
years. The number of unidentified dead 
girls on the list was 57. For several of 
the girls, the sole means of identification 
given was the color of bits of shoe laces, 
and generally mentioned 
Others were scheduled 
yond description,” “no age.”

the-

as “black!”* 
“burned béas

Sympathy Prom England;
London, Dec. 31.—All the morning- 

papers print editorials on the catastrophe 
in the Chicago fire; saying that! it fiils( 
the whole world with a feeling of pity 
and sympathy for the victims, and proves, 
that even the most modern regulations, 
and applications adopted 

’'against! such accidents are 
L panic seizes / "

, precaution 1
z futilfe w|h ea- *

an audience. The Daily- 1
Telegraph sees the necessity for the- i 
universal adoption of the plan- which is. , 
already largely employed, on the comtin- ' 
ent of rendering all scenery, gauze an* 
properties non-inflammable.

The Lord Mayor of Londoe. Sit .Tasv 
T. Ritchie, transmits through: the» Asso
ciated Press the following: j
“The citizens of London offer their

deep sympathy and sincere oeodMence ! 
with the American people in- the awful 
loss of life at the fire at Chicago.

“(Signed) James T. Richie,. Lem ETHayor 
of London.’’

AH Other topics were forgotten here in 
the horror of the theatre-tragedy- The 
flags over the American steamship offices 
were half-masted.

as a

Frantic Men and Women,
who anxiously scanned their faces to 
see if any of their friends were among 
them There were many scenes df joy
ful recognition^ and astonished members 
of the Garrick audience w-ere hugged’ and 
k is.stxi ’ll frantic delight by their rela
tives, who up to that time had1 believed I 
it possible that they were in the ghastly I 
pile of dead" lying within the doors of the 
Iroquois theatre.

In the Northwestern’ University law 
school,, into, u-hich were taken many 
victims, Bishop Muldoon, finding that he 
and Rev. Father O’Brien were unable to 
attend the great* number brought in, 
toiinced that he would give a general 
absolution to all the Catholics among the! 
victims.

Will ,J. Davis and Harry J. Powers, 
proprietors of the Iroquois’ theatre, made 
the following statement “As far 
have been able to ascertain the cause of 
the fire in the Iroquois, it appears that 
one of the Scenic draperies was noticed 
to have ignited from some cause. It 
was detected before it had reached an 
appreciable flame, and the city fireman, 
who is detailed and constantly on duty 
when the theatre is open, noticed it 
simultaneously the electrician. The 
fireman, who was only a few feet away, 
immediately pulled the tube of ‘kllfire,’ 
of which there were many hung about 
the stage, and threw the contents 
the blaze, which would have been 
than enough if the ‘kilfire’ had been ef
fective, to have extinguished the flame 
at once, but for some cause, inherent in 
the tube of ‘kilfire," it had no effect. The 
fireman and electrician then ordered 
down the asbestos curtain, and the fire
man threw the contents of another tube 
of ‘kilfire" upon the blaze, with no bet
ter results.

‘The commotion tbtis caused excited 
the alarm of the audience, who

un-
died from wounds.

Telegraph Operator SnoCumbs to Injury 
Caused By Accidental' Discharge- 
v-' of Riflb;

as, we
Vancouver, Dec. 31.—An Atlln- tele

gram says F. B. GarrelT, telegraph oper
ator at Pike River; 20 miles south of 
Atlin, died last nîgfct from a bullet 
wound. He was- out hunting in the 
morning with a 22 rifle, and attempted to 
clear a way through the snow-covered 
bushes with the- butt of his rifle. The 
latter was discharged, and tfie-tmllet en
tered his abdomen. The man cKed last 
night.

upon
more HENRY NORMAN ARRIVES.

Will Investigate Question of Preferen
tial Tariffs in Canada.

New York, Dec. 31.—Henry Norman, 
M.P., arrived to-day on the steamer Ma
jestic from Liverpool to investigate the 
question of preferential tariffs in- Can
ada. j

MARRIAGE AT VANCOUVER.Immediately Started For the Exits.
of which there are 25. of unusual width, 
all opening out and ready to the hand 
of anyone reaching them. The draught 
thus caused, R is believed, had, befere 
the curtain could be lowered, produced 
a bellying of the asbestos curtain, caus
ing a pressure on th£ guides against the 
solid brick wall of the proscenium, thus 
stopping its descent. Every effort wa® 
made by those on the stage to pull it 
down, but the draught was so great. It 
seemed that the pressure against the 
proscenium wall and the friction caused 
thereby was so strong that they conld 
not be overcome. The audience became 
panic-stricken in their efforts to reach 
the exits and tripled and fell over each 
other and blocked the way.”

Five bushel backets were filled with 
the purses, gloves and handkerchiefs of 
the fleeing terror stricken women.

The greatest centre of excitement to
day w a s not the theatre but Rolston's 
morgue. All the morgues were surround
ed, but Rolston’s, where more bodies of 
the dead were taken than to any other, 
tha" ’

Vancouver, Dee. 31.—Mr. A. J. Bax
ter, secretary of the Tourist Association, 
and Miss Maud Templeton were married 
to-day.

The failure of H. H. Glover, a small 
broker, was announced on the London 
stock exchange to-day.

Wood’s Phosphodine)
The Great Englleh Reacts 
is an old, well estab
lished and reliable 
preparation. Has been 

, prescribed and used -5V oyer 40 years. All drug. 
—k gists in the Dominion fees, of Canada sell and 

recommend as being 
Before and After, tho only medicine of its kind that cureeand 

It promptly and 
JS ervotLi Weak-jrives universal satisfaction, 

permanently cures ail forms of 
ness, Emission*, Spermatorrhoea, Impotence/, 
ind all effects of abuse or excesses ; the excessive 
ase of Tobacco, Opium or Stimulant*, Mentat 
ind Brain Worry, all of which lead to Infirmity, 
insanity, Consumption and an Early Grave.

Price $1 per package or six for $5. One will 
please, sir will cure. Mailed prompty on re* 
eeipt of price. Send for free pamphlet. Address 

The Wood Company,
Windsor, Ont', Canada, 

Wood’s Phosphodine Is sold in Victoria

Scenes of Anguish
were worst. About the doors of the 
place were ronssefi hundreds of men, and 
surrounding them like a hvge fan, liuu- by all responsible druggists.
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HUNDREDS HAVE NOT 
BEEN ACCOUNTED FOR

—
quietly. Then I stepped back and called 

• 1 for tire asbestos curtain to be lowered.
This curtain went Ibout bait Way down 

• and refused to go further, and thus aft 
: additional draught was created. This 

swept the flames out into the audience 
and I knew the theatre was dOrined. 1 
hurried back to the stage and aided ip 
getting the women- members of the com
pany into the alley. Some of them were 
nr their dressing rooms and were almost 
overcome by smoke when.they got down 
to tire stage door. The simple fact that 
tire curtain, did not descend entirely was 
what saved half the lives of the come 
Sany, although it caused the horrible 
catastrophe in the front of the house. 
After the curtain had refused to descend 
there came the explosion of the gas 
tanks, and with the curtain down all fihè 
fire and gas would have been confined 
between the rear wall of the -theatre 
and the fireproof curtain in front. Un
der these circumstances it would not 
have been possible for a single member 
of the company to escape alive unless h* 
had been standing immediately in front 
of the dodr leading into the alley. A* 
it was, the draught carried all the gas 
and fire out beneath the curtain, and 
the company was saved, although their 
salvation was the death of so many poor 
people in front.”

Rarely in the history of Chicago has 
its people been so stirred as by the 
calamity of to-day. It is, next to the 
Chicago fire, the greatest catastrophe 
that has ever occurred -here, and the 
speed with which it came and went 
seemed for a brief period to

Appall the Business Section 
of the city. The news spread with great 
rapidity, and in a short time hundreds 
of men, women and children were rush
ing towards the theatre.

The building in which the calamity 
occurred stands midway between State 
and pearbom streets, on the north side 
of Itendolph

Although every available policeman 
within call of the department was im
mediately hurried to the spot and men 
placed in lines from the ends of the 
block, allowing nqbody to enter Ran
dolph street from1-either Dearborn or 
State, it was found for a time almost 
impossible to hold back the frenzied 
mob that crowded forward, many of 
them having a friend or relative in the 
theatre and being anxious to learn some
thing of them. The conduct of the police 
was beyond- all praise. The officers held 
their ground firmly, and gently pushed 
back afi who sought to gain an entrance 
to the theatre, although in instances 
frantic people anxious to look for their 
loved ones actually beat the officers with 
their fists in their rage at being pre
vented. In spite of the efforts of the 
police, however, a large number of peo- 
p.e succeeded in breaking through the 
lines and entering.

Statement by -Proprietors.
Chicago, pec. 31.—Will J. Davis and 

Harry J. Powers, proprietors of the 
Lroquois theatre, made the following 
statement at 1.20 jthis (Thursday) 
ing-: i

‘"So far as we have been able to 
tain the cause or causes of the most un
fortunate accident of the fire in the Iro
quois, if appears that one of the scenie 
draperies was noticed to have Ignited 
from some cause. It was detected before 
it had reached an appreciable flame, and 

! the city1 fireman who is detailed eon- 
retantly on duty when the theatre is open
ed, noticed it simultaneously with (he 
electrician. The fireman, who whs only 
-a few feet away, immediately pulled a 
tube of ‘kilfire," of which there were 
many hung about the stage, and threw 
the.contents upon the blaze, which would 
have been more than enough if. the ‘kil
fire’ had’ been effective, and would have 
extipgtrished the flame, but for . some 
cause it had1 no effect. The fireman and 
electrician (hen ordered down the asbes
tos curtain and the fireman threw the 
contents of another tube of ‘kilfire’ upon’ 
the blaze, but with no better result. The 
commotion thus caused excited, the 
audience, who immediately started for 
the exits, of which there are 25 of un
usual width, all opening out and ready 
to the hand of any one reaching them. 
The draught thus caused, it is believed, 
had before the curtain had. beep com
pletely lowered,, produced a bellying of 
tile asbestos curtain, causing a pressure 
on (lie guides against the solid brick wall 
of the proscenium, thus stopping its des
cent. Every effort was made by those on 
(lie stage to pull it down, but the draft 
was so great it seemed that the pressure 
against (lie proscenium wall.and friction 
caused thereby was so strong that it 
could not be overcome. The audience be- 
eapte panic-stricken in their efforts to 
rettch the exits and tripped and fell over 
each other, blocking the way. The audi
ence was promptly admouishedi and im
portuned by persons an- the stage and in 
(lie auditorium to be calm and avoid any 
rushing, that the exits and the facilities 
for emptying the theatre were ample to 
enable all to get out without confusion.”

Renaissance,. which has a. strong sug- ably lost In the fire his Wife, fwo daugh- 
gestion of the classic. It had a total ters and two sons. To-day Mr. Meeker 
seating capacity of 1,724 chairs with 
plenty of -good standing room on each 
floor. Ttie "tieloony had seating for 475 
persons. ’Tire records of ’the city build
ing department show that the theatre 
was complété in every detail, and that 
it was absolutely fireproof, all require
ments of the law having been complied 
with,

had partially Identified the bodies of hie 
wife and two da ughters. He failed. to 
find any trace of hie two sons.

Among many theatrical! men, employed 
in the Chicago theatres, the

Reeponsibilty For (he Fire 
was ascribed' to-day to careless placing 
of the rtectriç. arc light apparatus 
too close to one of the hanging borders 
of the scenery. The electrician of a lead
ing Chicago* theatre expressed great sur
prise on hearing that this was considered “ 
a possible cause of (he fire; “There 
never would have been- any fiffe,” he eatd, 
"if proper care had been exercised in 
handlmg the lights. The electric plant 
of the theatre was installed, as I happen 
to know from personal observations, in 
accordance with every modern require
ment for safety. The plant was not to 
blame. If the facts I have given ere cor. 
reef the whole blame rests on the person 
who placed or was operating a light 
close to-, tire curtains.”

The failure of the expected fire protec
tion is attributed by insurance men to 
trouble with the asbestos curtain. The 
si’age always is recognized as the danger 
point in a theatre, and the .desire is to 
have it cut off from the auditorium as 
thoroughly as possible. The insurance 
men declare that t*be cartam, at the 
Iroquois never had worked perfectly, and 
that the mechanism had not beefl re
paired.

An. insurance man declared to-day that 
the loss would not exceed '$20,000. He 
asserted that the

m . ,(^iter Details.) ~ .
Chicago, pec. 3L—To-day brought 

only the - legacy of yesterday’s monu
mental calamity and the prediction that 
the list dt fatalities in the Iroquois 
theatre fire will run over six hundred 
when information is complete.

The latest -statement of dead at the 
various morgues is 564, and it is stated 
at the various hospitals and hotels to 
which the injured were removed that of 
the 157 people who were injured, prob
ably one-third cannot live.

The missing to-day were estimated at 
314, but it fc expected that many of 
these would be accounted for, probably 
a large majority of them.

It is no extravagance of language to 
say that the .city is stunned by

The Overwhelming Tragedy

£ ? ?"

The Already Terrible Death List Resulting 
From Chicago Fire May Be Augmented 

Many injured Will Die.

v

11
I

Chicago, Dec. 30.—Over five hundred more and more heartrending; there were 
women whose clothing was completely 
torn from their bodies above the waist, 
whose bosoms had been trampled into 
a pulp and whose faces were marred be
yond all hope of identification.

In the first and second balconies the 
bodies were piled up in the aisles three 
and four deep, where one had fallen 
anj. others tripped over the prostrate 
forms. All had died where they lay, evi
dently. -

people were killed in ten minutes this, af
ternoon during a fire in the Iroquois 
theatre, the newest, the largest and as 
far-as human power could make lt„ the 
eafest/theatre in Chicago. A few of 
those people were burned to death by 
fire, many were suffocated by gas and 

trampled to death in the 
" panic that followed the mad plunge of 
thé frightened audience for the exits.

The accounts of the origin of the fire 
are conflicting, but the best reason 
given is that an electric wire on the 
tower part of a piece of drop scenery 
suddenly broke and was grounded. The 
fire spread rapidly towai-d the front of 
the stage, causing the members of the 

; ■chorus, who were then engaged in the 
performance, to flee to the wings with 
screams of terror. The fire in itself 
tip to that time was not serious, and 
possibly could have been checked had 
not the asbestos curtain failed to work. In the aisles nearest to the doors the 

As soon as the fire was discovered Ed. scenes were harrowing in the extreme, 
die Foy, the chief comedian of the com- Bodies lay in every conceivable attitude, 
pauy, shouted to lower the curtain, and half naked, the look on their faces re
tins was immediately done. That drop- vealing some portion of the agony which 
ped half way and then stuck. The must have preceded their death. There 
fire thus was given practically a fine were scores of people whose entire faces 
through which a strong draught was had been trampled completely off by the
setting, aided by the doors, which had heels of those who rushed over them,
been thrown open in the front of the and in one aisle the body of a man was 
theatre. With a roar and a bound the found with not a vestige of clothing, 
flames set through the opening over the flesh or bone remaining above the waist 
heads of the people on the first floor, ,‘iine. The entire upper portion of his 

’ attd. reaching clear tip to those in the body had been cut i» two and carried 
first balcony, caught them and away by the feet of those wjiO had

Burned Them to Heath trampled on him- A. Smreh was made
with the hope of fiudrng the head, but
at a late hour it had not been discovered, 
and all that will ever tell his friends 
who he was is the color and appearance 
of the clothing on the lower limbs, and 
this is in such a condition to be hardly 
recognizable.

The theatre had been constructed but 
a short time, , and its equipment was 
not all yet in place. This included, un
fortunately, a fire escape in the rear 
of the building. The small iron bal
conies to which the iron ladder was to 
be attached were up, but the ladder had 
not yet been constructed. When the 
panic was at its height a great num
ber of women ran for the fire escapes 
only to find" as they emerged from the 
doorway upon the little platform that 
they were thirty to forty feet from the 
ground, a fire behind and no method 
of escape in front. Those who reached 
the platform first endeavored to hold 
the flooring and. to keep the crowd that 
pressed upon them from the rear. The 
effort was utterly useless, and in a few 
moments the iron ledges were jammed 

, with crowds of women who screamed# 
fought and tore at each other like 
maniacs. This lasted but a brief inter
val, and the rush from the interior of 
the building became so violent that 
many of them were crowded off and fell 
to the granite pavement below*. Others 

Leaped From the Platform,
fracturing legs and arms, and two were 
piükèd up at this point with fractured 
skulls, having been killed instantly.

Gebrge H. Elliott, secretary of the 
. Pgjlen Gas Company, was. in a build- 
ting jiireetly- across the alley from' the 
scene, and noticing smoke went to as-, 
certain the cause. When he reached 
the scene women were already dropping: 
into the alley,, and Mr. Elliott imme-; 
diatcly rushed, for a ladder in the ef
fort to save as many as possible. No" 
ladder was available and the only 
method of assistance they were able to 
devise was to hurriedly throw some 
planks together and1 throw them across 
to the frightened women na,_ihe plat
forms, with instructions to place the 
end firmly on the woodwork. Before 
this could be done a fearful loss of time 
ensued and the women were being push
ed every instant to the alley, and by the 
time the bridge was constructed few | 
persons remained to take advantage of 
it. However, about two dozen are be
lieved, to have made their way across 
this narrow causeway.

The members of the theatrical com
pany, being on the first floor, had com
paratively little difficulty in reaching 
the street, although their situation was 
for a moment highly critical because 
of the speed with which the flames 
swept through the mass of scenery in 
the flies and on the stage.

i.

i

which was- enacted when the theatre 
which hoiœed “Mr. Bluebeard" became 
a chamber of horrors. There is the 
deepest woe in hundreds of homes to
day; deep sorrow in, a thousand others, 
and a pity beyond the power of words 
to convey, in. all.

The first streak of daylight found the 
rtiorgues still (the sorrow-haunted centre 
of searchers. . There were husbands 
searching for their wives, wives search
ing for husbands, frenzied parents seek
ing their children, so many of whom lost 
their lives, and in some instances chil
dren.

scores were

Suffocated by Gas.
Others ^were bent over the backs of 

seats where they had been thrown, by 
the rush Of people for the doors, ana 
killed with hardly a chance to rise from 
their seats. One man was found, with 
his back ben-, nearly double his spinal 
column had been fractured as he was 
thrown backwards. A woman was found 
cut nearly in half by the back of the 
seat, she having been forced over it.

Spread of the Flames 
to the auditorium was due to the failure 
of the asbestos curtain to work properly.

Early last summer a prominent trade 
journal of Chicago criticised the -con
struction of the Iroquois theatre, because 
it lacked a shaft or fine at the back of 
the stage to carry the smoke and! flames 
away fyom the auditorium in the event 
of fire. Such shafts were bull 
son square garden and the Metropolitan 
opera house in New York, and a similar 
provision is made at the Chicago audi
torium. The method of fire proofing the 
balcony and the gallery was also declared 
by this magazine to be defective, because 
metal lath was used in whet is known as 
exposed construction, where heat would 
easily effect it. In modern fire proof 
buildings this lath is buried in concrete. 
It was the buckling out of this metal 
lath and iron rods giving (he impression 
that the galleries were falling that is be
lieved by some contractors to have been 
partly responsible for the panic.

Chief Musham, of the fire department, 
was asked to day what would best pre
vent a repetition of the horror. He said: 
“I don’t know, as I cannot answer that 
question yet. I suppose it would be a 
good thing for the department to have 
active uniformed men prepared to acf, 
stationed in every theatre through every 
performance. I understand New York 
has them, and that they are paid by man
agements of the theatres. They had a 
man in the Iroquois who was an- ex-mem
ber of the Chicago fire' dëpàrfeàent. He 
was old, but he Should have known what 
to do. It seems to me (that there is noth
ing in the world that can sate lives when 
a thousand persons try.-to pass through 
one doorway at one time. : It 
rushing, the 1 --’t»."*-"’

Crôwding and the Trampling 
that was responsible for the majority of 
the deaths that have Occurred.”

It was a cause of wonder how so 
many physicians and so many trained 
nurses could arrive on the spot within,so 
short a time. Dr. Herman Spalding, 
senior official in the health department, 
arranged for medical i attention, “ff 
telephoned to all the physicians in the 
down-town districts,” lie siïUÎ, “and then 
to hospital nurse associations and schools 
for persons to assist in the care of the 
injured. Employees telephoned to all the 
prmç'pql office buildings,1 and told the 
officials at the switchboard to notify 
every phytician in the building, while 
others telephoned to the nurSes. There 
were over 1,500 physicians whom I per
sonally knew at the scene, and probably 
100 nurses. Within a few minutes phy-. 
sicians (three and five miles, from the fire 
were offering (heir services. 1

Mayor Harrison was on his way to the 
south for a hunting trip, and Comptroller 
McGann was acting mayor. The finance 
committee of the city council, which was 
in session, told Acting Mayor McGann, 
the fire marshal, the chief of police and

Still Dazed From the Horrorstreet.
of their expedience, groped distressedly 
about in search of father or mother.

Possibly 'nothing could better typify 
the depth of t£e sympathy which is felt 
for those who suffered directly by the 
calamity than the action of the striking 
livery drivers. By a vote, which was 
without a dissenting voice, it was de
cided to establish a truce of ten days.
, President’ Albert Young, of the union, 
after the meeting, issued the following 
decree, which was distributed broad
cast: *

t in Madi-

“Owing to the great disaster to the 
public caused by the fire at the Iroquois 
theatre, I do hereby declare a truce in 
the present strike of undertakers and 
livery drivers for ten days, and do fur
ther require that every man who Is on 
strike report at once to their respective 
places of employment and to do every
thing in his power to qgsist his employer 
in caring fdr the wants of the pnblic. 
Wages are W* have no consideration. 
(Signed)

In their

Where "they sat. Immediately following 
this rush of flames there came an ex
plosion, which lifted the entire roof of 
the theatre from its walls, shattering the 
great skylight into fragments. As soon 
as the- flames appeared beyond the 
tain, a man in the rear of the hall shout
ed, “Fire! Fire!" and the entire audi- 

one person and made for

cur-

Al^feit
r turii

Young.”
the employers issued a 

call to their striking employees to return 
to work, “irrespective of any previous 
affiliations with any and all organiza
tions,” and promising to protect them 
fn all contingencies which may arise in 
the future. *i”

All night ldng the crowds came and 
went around-Aie morgues where the 

Bodjgg of the Victims 
of the disaster lay. There were the 
heads, of. families, brothers, sisters and 

! men and ( women looking for those from 
outside cities iwho had been their guests. 
For hours they passed up and down be
fore the long rows of the dead, search
ing for the faces of their missing.

ence rose as 
the doors.

It is believed that the explosion was 
caused by the flames coming in contact 
with the gas reservoirs of the theatre, 
causing them to burst.

Will J. Davis, manager of the theatre, 
said after the catastrophe that if the 
people had remained in their seats and 
had not been excited by the • cry of fire 
not a single life would» have been lost. 
This, however, is cotitrsdidted by the 
statements of firemen,-who found num
bers of people seated;,ip. their seats 
facing toward the stage,'AStit the per- 
formance was still -going on, and it is 
the opinion of the firemen that these 
persons had been suffocated at once by 
the flow of gas which came from behind 
the asbestos curtain.

As near as can. be estwyaated at the 
present time, about 3*300: people were 
in the theatre. Three,hundred of these 
were on the first floor, and the remain
der being in the balconies and in the 
hallways back of them., i The theatre 
is modelled after the Opera Comique in 
Paris, and from the rear.-.of each balcony 
there are three doers leading :Out to pas
sageways toward the front; of the the
atre; two of these doorways are at the 
end of the balcony and one, in the cen
tre. The audience, in its., rush for the 
outer air seems to have chosen, for 
the greater part, to flee to the left 
entrance and to attempt to make its 
way down the eastern stirway leading 
into the lobby of the theatre.:" .*i” ■

Outside of the people burned and 
floated by gas, it was in those two door- 

the first and second balconies

morn-

ascer-

•f
was the

A party consisting of Mrs. Lucy 
Gam, her tw6 children, Frank, 10 years 
old, and Wittie, six years; Harriet 
Wolfe, 30 yehrs old, daughter of Lud- 
wtek Wolfe, à millionaire business man, 
and Miss Bm>kê, a dressmaker, are miss
ing. Mr. Wolfe’s entire family search
ed all night ‘through the hospitals and 
morgues but 'failed to find trace of any 
member of ttie party.

Graeme Stiwart, Republican, National 
committeeman, from Illinois, spent the 
entire night hunting for Mrs. F. M. 
Pox, of Winhetka, Ills., and her three 
Children. Mrs. Fox is a daughter of 
W. H. Hoyt, who was president of the 
New Hoyt Grocery Company. Mrs, 
Fox was taken home, but none of her 
children were found.

There was a pathetic scene at Rol
ston’s morgttC when the body of Van 
Ingen, 18 years old, was identified. 
Friends of the Van Ingen family had 

Spent Mjany Hours Searching
at the request of Mr. and Mrs. Van In
gen, who were injured. To-day foui» of 
the Van Ingen children are believed to 
have perished, in the fire, as they had 
net been accounted for.

One of the-saddest of the many sàd 
scenes enacted in Thompson’s restaurant, 
near the theatre, where many of the 
dead and wounded were taken immedi
ately after the fire, was the search by 
a party of priests and nuns, headed by 
the Rev. J. L. Holtinger,.nf Ontonagon, 
Mich., for Edith Horton and her sister, 
two young girls who, in company with 
one of the convent sisters, had attended 
the performance. The body of Edith 
was found in the restaurant, many of 
the nuns breaking down and Weeping 
bitterly at thq sight. The other Horton, 
girl and the sister who accompanied 
them were not found.

Charles Dexter, of the Boston Base
ball Club, and Frank Houseman, the old 
Chicago basettian# with their families, 
occupied a box. Both claimed that but 
for the presence of mind of Eddie Foy 
the death roll

Would Have Been Doubled.

' !

eufa

ways on 
that the

Greatest Loss of Life
occurred. When the firemen entered the 
biiil^mg the dead were found stretched 
in a pile, reaching from the liead of the 
stairway at least eight féèt from the 
door, back to a point about five feet in 
the rear of the door. The mass of dead 
bodies in the centre of the doorway 
reached to within two feet , of the top 
of the passageway. All of the corpses 
at 'this point were women find children.'

• The fight for life which must hate taken 
place at these two points is something 

„tbgtjs. simply beyond human power to 
adequately describe. Only a faint idea 
of its horror could be derived from the 
aspect of the bodies. Thete lay women 
on the top of these masses of dead who 
'had been overtaken by death as they 
were crawling on their hands and knees

the bodies of those who had died Eddie Foy, principal comedian in the 
before. Others, with arms stretched ont p(ay, was one of the last to escape by 
in the direction toward which lay life getting out through a rear door after 
and safety, holding in their1 hands frag- assisting the women members of the 
incuts of garments which they had” not j company to safety. He went into the] 
thrown away. They were evidently j Sherman House in his stage costume 
torn from the clothing of others whom an(j with his face covered with grease 
they had endeavored to pull down and pa;U{ in- order to secure surgical attend- 
trample underfoot as theÿ fought for ;;nce f0r some burns he had received, 
their lives. In describing the commencement of the

As the police removed layer after gre p0y attributed the cause, of the
layer of dead in those doorways, the catastrophe to the failure of the fire-
sight became too much even for the. proof curtain- to work properly. Be-
police and firemen, hardened as they are cause of this, lie said, the flames readily
to such sights, to endure. The bodies obtained access to the main part of the 
were in such an inextricable mass and theatre, and the draught, carrying with 
so tightly jammed between the sides of r >as a9 well as fire, 
the door and walls that it was lmpos- Swept t-p Two Balconies,
sible th lift them one by one and carry
them out. The only possible thing to where the loss of life was greatest, 
do was to seize a limb of Some other “The fire began in the middle of the
portion of the body and pull with main second act,”'said Mr.’ Foy. “An electric- 
strength Men worked at the task with wire broke, which grounded, .and from 
tears running down their cheeks, and this the flames were started in the rear 
the sobs of the rescuers could be heard of the stage. The stage is unusually 
even ia the hall, below where the awful wide afld there w»s so great a. draught 
scene was being enacted. A number lhat the flames spread rapidly. They 
of the men were compelled to abandon soon ^ attacked all the scenery in the 
their tasks and give it over to others rear of the house. I never believed it 
whose nerves had not as ÿet been shak- possible for fire to spread so quickly, 
en by the awful experience. When n started I went to the footlights,

As' one by one the bodies .were drag- and. to prevent alarming the audience, 
ged out of the water-soaked, blackened | said that there was a slight blaze and 
mass of corpses, the spectacle became that it would be better for all to leave
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-y • —i duced by siege 

j garrison could 1 
~I “t out. The strongest body 
"m has to give up the fight

when starvation weakens "T"
[ it. There, are more deaths 

from starvation than the world 
dreams of. When, the stomach is dis
eased and the food eaten is not digested 
and .assimilated, then the strength of the 
body begins to fail because àf lack of 
nutrition, and the weak body falls an 
easy victim to the microbes of disease.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
cures diseases of the stomach and other 
organs of digestion and nutrition. It 
restores physical strength in the only 
possible way, by enabling the assimila
tion of the nutrition contained in food.

The strongest y- 
castle could be re- S 

if the * 
be starved

Estimates of Dead.
Estimates of the dead and injured 

vary. The police count of deal is 536. 
The estimate of the newspapers is 562. 
There are fifty-five people missing at 
midnight, the majority of whom are 
probably among the dead in the morgue 
end various undertaking establishments. 
Eighty-six of the dead have been posi
tively identified and ninêty-fwo others are 
known to be injured.

About a score of people in the second 
balcony were saved by firemen, who 
took them through the roof and carried 
them down ladders in the rear of the 
building. Two more bodies tightly lock
ed' in each other’s arms, young woman, 
apparently about 25 years of age, were 
found in " one end of the orchestra pit'. 
The body of a dark-haired girl twelve 
years of age. was found impaled on the 
iron railing of the first balcony, evidently 
having been thrown from the sécond 
balcony above.

While scores of men were busy earry- 
. ing out the dead and injured, others, 
fortunately few in number, searched the 
aisles and seats for valuables. Two 
women were found who had provided 
themselves with baskets and were, fill
ing them whir the property of the dead. 
They wire placed under arrest. During 
1 i.p evening the police arrested over a 
dozen mén aceusedJ of being thieves’ and 
pickpockets!

The Iroqiiois theat’re Was completed 
less than two months ago at a cost of 
half a million dollars and was the finest 
playhouse in Chicago. It was opened to 
the public on the night of November 23rd 
with “Mr. Blue Beard." The style of 
the structure architecturally is French
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V «I was sick for over three years with a com
plication of stomach troubles,” writes Mr. Jo 
H. Castona, residing at 2942 Arch St., Chicaj 
Illinois. «Had tried every gtrod physi 
knew of, as well as maey patent medicines, but 
received only temporary relief. One dav a 
friend recommended your ‘ Golden Medical Dis
covery.' I immediately procured some and be
gan its use. Commenced to gain the first week, 
and after I had taken only one bottle I could 
eat as well cs any one without experiencing ill 
effects. I took five bottles, arid to-day am happy 
to announce that I am as well and healthy as 
any one could be. I oVe it all 
Golden Medical Discovery.»

The sole motive for substitution Is to 
permit the dealer to make the little more 
profit paid by the sale of less meritorious 
tqedicines. He gains. You lose. There
fore accept no substitute for "Golden 

a woman fpm the windon>«r an top- I Medical Discovery.” 
per gallery shrieking “Catch me.” As FREE. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense 
the woman streamed she,(jumped, and | Medical Adviser is sent free on receipt 
Houseman eafehing to the best of his j 0f stamps to pay expense of customs and 
ability, broke her fall to the ground and mailing only. Send 3; one-cent stamps 
she walked away uninjured. j for the book in paper covers, or 50 stamps
' "‘■Clinton G. Meeker, a clerk iWhe re- for the cloth-bound volume. Address 
gistry division of the post office, has prob- Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

U.hen the panic began Dexter and 
Houseman made tor and- manned a door 
leading into the alley on the north side 
of the theatre. The people in the bal
conies had already commenced to jump 
to. the ground floor, when Houseman and 
Baxter forced, open their doors and they 
were compelled to lift - many of the 
maimed and the dead in order to permit 
of the exits from the ground floor. 
Houseman, hgving escorted his party 
out, took a position, at his door and kept 
it from choking up by assisting the peo
ple through. Finally, forced away by 
the flames, Honseman cot into the alley 
' ’ t in time to hear the agonized voice
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iit to the court sisters. During that ttae Alex. Duns-* 

muir was in the office everytday except"
Saturdays, holidays, days he was sick or 
when he had company at the ranch.

Mr. Duff expressed surprise that the 
books should have been produced, and1 
the 23 occasions from November 9th,
1898, to December 20th, .1899, should be 
traced in which Alex. Drçnamuir was in 
the office whep such a sweeping state-, 
ment could have been ittadé. Witness, 
only drew mim general . fnference the 
times when he was sick dt had company 
at the ranch. . ■ ij

■.* ■
1899, as well as he could remember. 
There were no signs of dissipation. He 
was in the prime of , life in December, 
1899, when he left for New York.

Witness had never, heard 
that,- champagne was provided at the 
wedding dinner. He did not see Mr. 
Dunsmuir take a drink.

On the fishing expedition, thpÿ bad 
Indians with them. He did not know 
tbat_Aléxander Dqnsmuir wits acquaint: 
ed with that part of the country. Wit
hes did not know that Mr. Bryden tried 
to shoot any guils. He did not think Dr. 
Thorn and" himself hit any. He did 
not know that Mr. Wey tried to shoot

JV.
Mr. Duff wanted tb know whether in 

this competition in which Mr. Dunsmuir 
shot the mist gulls lirbere the others got 
none, Mr. Dunsmuir shot the bird- on the 
wing. Witness finally believed it»,was 
from the deck of tjbe. This tie ât Duncan’s 
Bay. The gull wait on the wing, and 
was perhaps twenty-five or thirty feet 
distant.

Mr. Bodwell interjected a query as to 
why the gull was not struck with the 
rifle.

Witness said Alexander Dunsmuir 
never slept out in .Camp. Witness admit
ted! that Mr. .1 ewett as manager before 
iriihself exercised the fullest powers dur
ing the absence of Alexander Dunsmuir 
under instructions from James Duns
muir. Jamès Dunsmuir was in San 
Francisco in 1898 aftd in 1899!

In 1898 the company owned no vessel 
carrying coal. The Wellington, owned 
by Alexander Dunsmuir and the Bristol, 
owned by James Dunsmuir, carried coal. 
There were others chartered. The Glory 
Cf the Seas was chartered" by verbal ar
rangement. The current rate was paid. 
The Wellington and Bristol were paid 
$1.30 a ton. The Telus was chartered 
also at a fixed amount a mouth. The 
coal was bought from the mining com
pany and not from R. Dunsmuir & Sons. 
Therefore, they never could owe R. 
Dunsmuir & Sons for coal in December, 
1899. The purchase of the Stewart 
street" property was authorized in Decem
ber, 1899. The money paid for it taken 
ont of the bank could not be owing to 
R. Dunsmuir & Sons. There was ip 
December, 1899. nothing owing R. Duns- 
muir & Soils, Victoria, from R. Duns
muir & Sons Company, San Francisco". 
That would continue through 1900, 
there was nothing owing.

Mr. Bodwell, at lùndh ' hour, asked 
Hie Lordship what arrangement could 
he made in consequence of Mr. Duff hav- 

n lag" oilier business to attend to and be
ing therefore unable to attend in the 
afternoon.

His Lordship thought Mr. Bodwell 
might go on with the cross-examination.

Mr. Bodwell said that was impossible 
as lie had not gone into this départaient 
of the case, and Would not attempt it.

His Lordship then wanted to know 
if the defence could Cali another witness.

Mr. Davis would not. consent (b this. 
With six appearing as counsel on the 
other side he did net see why it should 
not go on. ! ✓:

The court then adjourned until this 
afternoon.

.... D T3*315: £,5. p^u"d"

noon. In answer to Mr, Duff, witness said
he personally ‘recollected of Alexander 
Dunsmuir being in the office on January 
28th, 1899, on which date an entry stood 
to his credit.

All amounts paid to Alexander Duns
muir personally in cash or sent to him 
by messenger were entered in the book.

On one occasion a dividend was 
charged in a separate account. No divi
dend was declared. It was charged 
against both James and Alexander Duns-

_ .......... ..... .................. >. uoeir" hi" their dividend accounts. . There
and is one of the directors of that organ- wag no. credit in these accounts. There, 
button., c. ■■ ., was no fixed salary for Alexander Duns-

His examination was conducted by A. nittix' The amount varied little from 
P. Luxton. The witness said he had •veRr to rear, and appeared in the ex- 

•been ini the enmloy of the company from *ett8e account. There had been no 
1890. He bad been cashier from 1898. dividend declared, in any year.. There 
Alexander Dunsmuir was in the office bad been -profits, but he could not recol- 
nearly every day with the exception of legVn w^at year-
Saturday during the last year of his life. • The ledger for 1898 having been ------------ •;

Provided with the books of the com- brought in, witness consulted it, but (From Thursday’s. Daily,)
pany he gave the dates upon which could Sad no dividend account in it " It Yesterday afternoon fire crose-examin- 
Alexander Dunsmuir drew .money from would be in-the ledger of 1898 he ex- ation of W. J. Gompertz wate completed 
the office during the time that he was pected. - by L. P. Duff, K_ C-, in theiHopper vs.
cashier. These entries were made by This ledger was also asked for, and Dunsmuir trial E. J. Palmer, of thé 
witness in his own handwriting, end ex- Mr. Duff took occasion to again protest Chemainus sawmills, atee gave evidence 
tended from November 9th, 1898, to against having to send out for each for the defence, telling of, Alexander 
December 20th, 1899. There were book as it was required. They'(Mould Dunsmair’s ability to make a very hard
thirty-four occasions money was handed be available soon as called for. bargain with - respect to-hi railway into

said he had been employed to Alexander Dunsmuir on these days. - In order to; afford the chance to get the timber lands.
He knew Alexander Duns- Again hr letters signed hy Alexander the'bodk the COprVadjourned until 1Ô.30 Upon continuing fhe cross-examinatioil 

1on- Woj been a be'l bov Dunsmuir ood written by witness, the this morning. - - of Mr. Gompertz, the witness said heouir frn™ n j hotel then WH-rÀleï latter was able to say that Mr. Duns- ( -Z~V had talked with Alexander Dtmsmuir at
at the Grand t • muir was in the office on June {«h, Sep- Merni^s Froceedinge. San Leandro upon the séoond! occasion
ander Dunsmuir gave tom tne jon ne tefflber yy, September 26th, 1899, Upon -oeurt.resuming this morning the when lie was tliere in September, 1899,

him he would not speak to tom at By Mpi« oï telegrams he also was able nf MtGmneert» whs Alexander Dunsmuir said, that James
the office as he did not wish to be to sky that «an Nov-anher 13th,' Novem- ... and himself had made «rMegemente-té
familiar with the employees. Outside of bF1- 15th anJ November 10th, 1899, ^ bay oof
the olflee Alexander Dunsmuir treated Alexander Dunsmuir was in the office. the ditidpnd norvnmt t,?’ wiDunsmuir spoke about his nephew. It
him as his own father. From the clos- The letters in question were written, Dunsmuir .and A lev Dunsmuir. He had "Bs about' private matters, and witness
jug of the office at 5 o’clock until 7 wit- witness said, at the request of Alex- been mistaken when he said So in his refused- to say what was said,
oess used to go errands for Alexander under Dtimsmuir. The telegrams related evidence .yesterday. The books being- With respect to baying thé mother out This Mowing's. Proceedings.
Dunsmuir and Mrs. Wallace. to the purchase of property in San Fran- to> the profit and lore account witness did not reooUect-ttat Alexander Upon resuming this morning F A. S

On Sundays at the invitation of Alex- cisco, which had been leased before. The ™ ^iWw^tam $5^00 Wit- Dunsmuir specified what -the property Lowe was put in the wimjst stand,
ander Dunsmuir and Mrs. Wallace he messages were sent to James Dunsmuir jee#t jn ^ ..JaTwfb ' was. He understood! that arrangement^ Examined by E. P. Davis, K.CL, wit-.

• went out to San Leandro. Alexander nP^n instrnétions from Alexander Dune- gy Befericing to -the ooaJ account and Jllst }>eeu made- . ness said he was appointed manager
Dunsmuir used to walk around with him m“lr- , *' , the profit and Joes -account, it was shewn Referring to the cash- bobk, Mr. Duff November 22nd,

"and ta'k about the new house. He Referring to the minutes of the-meet- that the profits on peal for the year had April 4th and April Mgi, 1898. and before that from 1879. He did hot go
showed witness Mrs. Wallace’s room, mgs of the company of August 9th apd .ending September 30th, 1898; was $215,- October 5tli, 1888, turned up. On these to see Alexander Dunsmuir at his nri-

,,jfrs. Hopper’s room, and- James Dune- December 19th, 1888, witness said- that -SO&Qtt. Again referring to the books for dates there were paid to. Dr. Thom ref. vate rooms before being appointed mitn-
muir's room. He went out on the San- Alexander Dunsmuir was present at the 1899, It was shown that there wee a spectivtiy, $»80, $350 ami $1,540. These ncer After that time he went there to
day before Alexander Dunsmuir went m<; „ y, ^ ippeared -to the  ̂ -on coal with some- ^ounts would be paid ty febeque, wit- ^ult with S» ItondTÆah
Sfge^rt dinwr A  ̂ ^.-ver $50,Æo addxtional profit on said, and for m^ittendance !■ hTsan Fra^

"So. and probably did so that day. He Reading from the umiates Mr. The finantial etatemente of the year’s ^rtoess hao- heard that AiexandCT During Alexander Dunsmuir's lifetiihe
could not recollect whether he had din- asked lf Alexander Dunemmr took -any ibusinées were kept in San Francisco mi- punsmuw wa» ill from exçeservie drmk- uatueS Dunymuir took no part in the

upon the occasion- he saw Mrs. Hop- part in the discussion. til Alex. Dunsmuir’s death. They wene timets. j management of affairs. If Alexander
lier there. Alexander Dunsmuir was m | L. P. Duff, K. objected to ttos then forwarded to James Dunsmuir. Re-exaanined by Mr, Luxton, wîtneeé Dunsmttir did not ctime down- witness
better health when Mrs. Hopper was unless the book was pujtîa. Mr. Duff wMied -these statements ®W- said he never saw Alexander Dunsmuir W£.n> +o see him about everv two da vsthere in 1899 than, any time before Mr. Daris said tbey jjd n*l intend to duced. * OBt of the office except upon, there two oc, wMte he was ™tbeGra^d“otA After
Alexander Dunsmuir alw^s acted like p„t the book in, if the other side wished Mr. Luxtqn «aid that they had no casions at San Leandro. ' Alexander Dunsmuir moved to ’
one faHtaTaoX- dMng ^chiS to they rouW do e*. mT DuffSid^t Ti‘e for 1899 ^ 1900 Leandro wituLT^t out o^y When

'thinte fo®the amusement of Alexander ,tMr" and's“di.ha‘Wa* totheeram on do books were absoebe^jn purchasing told business. He went out about a
. Dunsmuir. He n«yer saw Alexander the duty of the defeenee to do tha6> _ Dunsmuir. the Stewart street property ^ and the dozen times in all. During thè time
, Duuamuir shuffle his feet. His memory His Lordship upheld, this view, and .Some shorjp exdlMtnges passed be twees ranch. Alexander Danstnuir intended t» witness was manager lie never saw
seemed to be good. \thought Mr. Davis would have to put it opposing counsel in consequence, after Pay toe amount expended on the Alexander intoxicated in the office.

Upon the occasion when witness saw im jf he read from it. which the cross-examination proceeded. I ranch- The ranch cost $8l,OQO. When When^he went to see him at the Grind
• ^w^l^HtE^Iatte^se^ed' to 4 Mr* Davk tiak€d a Utt^ <^e in order Arrivmg at the price paid, for coal hy fl60,<300 profits were he. divided hotel Alexander Dunsmuir was some-
r^riv- wDll to quote authorities on the m&iter. v Franoaco .firm to the Colliery Alexander apparently took sufficient to times in bed. II- wits not always me-

Witness 'saw Mrs. Wallace often from The erammatien ef wtta^wae then <*gj*“* otafromtn the f”7 **r^ btirrowed: $3°,060 pared to do b,mincre, but Would listen
.‘June, 1900, until December, 1900, when continued. On July 18th, 1899, witness; 3,484 tons 1S90 I be. which amounted to ^‘nom ^iS ^>ro^ier in doing: so. . witness said, and would then
She.went away again. She was weak hud driven with Alexaiaky Duasnauir 38^712^2. This was a long ton of After Alexander Dunsmuir’s deatli say he would give un answer the next
when ishe came back in June, but got down to a store, and purchased a team 2,240 ibe. they paid off accounts incurred hy AJex^ day- While Alexander Dunsmuir was

mined hv F V Bndwell K 04 poDie»- Witmte* the saine day drove The prlee rea-fieefl for coal varied con- ander to the amount of $$$.966.06. at San Leandro he came into the office
, C w!toe“”ri^thlt h'e had notaing ^ tteto out to San Leandro. He met Mra. toAr^Foramje» -ending 3W. E. J. Palmer, of Chenus, manager about three or four times a week. He
do directly with Alexander Dunsmuir in 753 ^ fiim^rn îof -coal! amodnting to »f the Yictqria Lumter^ay, gas was a good business man and witness
the office. He saw him only as Mr. *1,llen tne pomes were nriven up io me egytiyjg^gg. the next witness called. He was exam- saw little change in his method of doing

: Dunsmuir came into the office. Alex- house by Mr*. Wallace and Mra. Hop- There was sold 175,734 tons 2 229 lbs. ined by JS. F. .Davis, K. Ç. Witness said business. From November, 1898, on he
-ander Dunsmuir. while witness was bell per Alexander -Dummuir did not cry. which realized $1,038,277.25. ’ ? ’ he knew Alexander Dunsmuir from I860, had lunched with Alexander Dunsmuir
ibWtot.the Grand, did not wish anyone In the latter part of September he Fer Ae year eeffing fleptember 30th, He ww him on 29th September, 1868. quite 'often. He saw nothing unusual in
-rise.-to wait on him while witness was went out to San Leandro also, and stay- W00, there was a profit of $206,279.66. He spoke to him, about running a branch his manner of eating He never sawSptdkfwe?ne 5ntned thflrening. ed there all night. Alexarsl» Dmuwuir The,™ J^-2® tons 856 ^tTtoto the tob« ltaST He came to him drop 7ood over himseîf h! wat g
i§? would carry from one to three cock- to.lked ^«1 him after dnuier. He toM L480 l’bs^'wMch Vk'toria b-T appointment to see James hearty eater. He had eaten with him
toils, up. Alexander Dunsmuir was not wdpess that in case he died 51ns. AVal- yGlided $1j600S57.82. "’ ° Dunsmuir. He found txifh James and at San Leandro.
stgrimraatithe hotttl at the time. After lace would be provided fob toy his brother For the year ending September 30th, Alexander there. He. talked.for about A wm of Josephine Dunsmuir, dated 
rimoer -About 7 o clock, he oft»» took James. -Alexander Duiwminr «f 1901, the year in which the profits were an hour and a half or ’two hours noth .August,, 1889 was produced- «id
ll,)xJlU-t^CDtik’ °yfttfJ l0af I!r muaïr<ï tteh as an understood thing. He also divided with Mrs. Dunsmuir, the profits them. The matter involved atout 12 or witnest toentified the sicnaflme The 
.cocktail. .He would sometimes order said that when Mre. Wallace died that were $76,679:96. 18 miles Of railroad costing perhaps, a S i 2„Ti, * tk *
égare or Cigarettes Fordinmer he bed San Leandro would go hack to himself The profit and Tone account showed a aue^erofa ™üllkm’<itetors Ak-xâ^dCT ^ h? ^ld’ ™ tbe SaIe
noticed a > bottle of ale being taken up brother’s familv He also total of $95,37386. James Dunsmuir had Î, . ? I ,.ex* aer the B. Dunsmuir & Sons Company, andbÆWÆss went to work for Alex- Lke SnU ^ H^'refLiug to ^««^«counts, personal and divb to guaraTt^ hande<i ‘° ** LuX,°n'
JSSfôSSSSr TnD1896 toeUtor^ her matrimonial matters. ^ji^^sm^und “ «nTle “ t“st o^A fof^ ^

to ask him how butiness was and how Witness said, that Alexander Duos- eount fcr 1900 OT 1-901. There was paid Alexander wanted 10 per cent, guaran- ultn^fher' b^ A^ln^r «ml*
mudh l*ad been sold. Alexander muir never appeared m the ofltoe m an to him $18^22.49 in 1906. In 1901 he teed for depreciation in, the value of the alto8ethÇr Alexander and James 
Bunaramr tha-d advised him to attendra intoxicated condition. He did not shuffle was debited with $42,92238, and gome stock Witness found aw--a— Dun»- Dun8mu2r-

fOT<MfTomWonee8vearttond^ghteen his feet nor ^>eak incoherently. smaller amounts including $23,000 as muir n sharp, shrewd business man, who Aliout the first week of 1898 witness
senool tor irem one y ar o e gmeen yr Davis speaking to the question of ea‘afT- wished- to get the best -of ever defail, came up with Alexander Dunsmuir on a

After Ihe ,quit attending bight school whether or not the minute book ffimuld AlexTDmwOTiir'extoSSig foom^May, He was a hard1 man to deal with. James ^hora, Mr. Bry-
and wolked until' 7 or 7.30 in the even-: be pnt in or not by his side, quoted an 5999. to May, 1901. ’ Dunsmuir had agreed to a partial settle- «en and Mr. Wey, of Nanaimo, accom-
ing, witness used to call at thg Grand authority on it, which went to uphold his It was shown by the books that in ment, which Alexander would not allow. panied them. They were absent about
at te-ndh lime .end go on any errands contention at first taken. connection with the purchase -of the Witness did not carry out,the agreement ten dals' and had gorfe to Campbell
whieh Mrs. "Wallace, wished him to go. E. V. Bodwell, K. C., said that a eon- Stewart street property there was a pay- which Ak-xnnder Dunsmuir wanted". He river* Alert bay, and elsewhere. They
He used -to soeiklexander Dunsmiur s,,itation of the rule led him to agree ment of $300,600 made for "it. The w-ould liave done so with fhe agreement ®hot Some gulls and Dr. Thom fired sev-ri that Mr. Davis was quoting the ^er ^ which .ïaunes w^ wilH^to makTS -al shots at a deer. They shot at a

the time he would tie in bed. ^11 lie wished was access to the taoney weé OT hand in the "bandit was Rndet Dmwmair as president of the rped “ark “J?®- A^5an^r ^n8niu,11r
After Alexander Dunsmuir moved out 000k. Until an examination was made not borrowed did- all the business. -He would not like m splendid health.- He- often pulled- his

to San Leandro witness went out about it was impossible to say whether they The dividend accounts for 1899 Shewed to say which showed the'greatest buffi- 0WD can-oc and shot more gulls than
two or three times .a month, on Sun- would want to put the book in. ; that $20,000 was paid to James Duns- ness ability. Alexander looked to the an>-one else.
days and on todlidayg. This began to This was granted. muir and about $81,000 to Aiex. Duns- advantage of the E. & Compeny in Witness attended the wedding and
AP™- . __ The cross-examination, of Mr. (lumpers mn'ri No dividend was declared. It everything. witnessed the will. The next morning
placeVith him*' They alwayT*1 talked undertaken l|V Mr. Duff. Witness jime wh^Ta dividend*would^if paid. “ Witness did not notice any muttering be went down- to the 16th avenue sta-,
about the house. They very often went “e was office boy at first.. He has Witness never knew of a letter being or anything wrong with hjg speech. ti°n with the brida, party. Alexander
to the reserrffir. risen through the different positions uirtrt reeeiTed at the office from Alex. Dune- On the train the following day wit- Dunsmuir was In excédent health on the

Questioned as to rise wuiriber of times now. muir dnrtog his absence to 1898. He re- ness discussed-the question of-iron ores day of the wedding and the next day.
they visited the site ojf the reservoir, The telegraphic messages sent frmn member telegrams being received. He Alexander Dnnsmnir The latter He did not eée him take a drink on'the
ra^8timreM Wly that U WaS the WBce in 18« '-mÿ If» were an^ spoke'in'a rationai-manner respecting wedfflng day or the next morning. He
many umes. . wrjtten by Mr. Lowe and witness. In, on busmess. While in Europe -they tj,c «nhiect was perfectly sober.
ever [saffi to Mra thS^ctedd many iUktonces MT. Lowe dictated mes- *t*»"££££ pta^. • In W0 he had a business conversation. .1” consuitihg. Alexander Dunsmuir he
not give evidence tor her tor fear of eages to him. Alex. Dunsmuir did not sign office with Alexander Dunsmuir. At that diacusned chartering vessels, freight
losing his job with R. Dunsmuir & Sous. Accounts were kept by the R. Duns- cheques. In 1899 he could not recollect time be thought Alexander was a fool. rateS- and contracts. Alexander Duns-

‘That’s a lie, I never said it,” -replied muir & Sons Company with the Union of Alex. Dtinemuir signing any docu- i.-j noc inoked mto the «uMect muir’s memory was always good.
I witness. Colliery Company and- the Wellington ments except these three produced to , discussion or he was not fit to do 1,1 September, 1900, after the death of

Continuing, he said Judge Coyne and Colliery Company, and with R. Duns- court. Witness had taken these letters . ’ Alexander Dunsmuir, witness saw Mrs.
imi «^PPer ^St*.for hî“‘muir & Sons of Victoria. There would from Alex. Dunsmuir. Alex. Dunsmuir De®_me88- . „ Dunsmuir. She was looking well.
1901, and wanted to make out that Mre. . , t- ^ p-mnciaco hooks would tell witness to write a letter and Cross-examined by Mr. Bodwell, wit- on r.rnss.exn mi nation of witness wssDunsmuir was of unsound mind. Wit- be no credit in the San Francisco books Wg would do so. Alex. Dunsmuir would ness said that he hud words with Alex- P
ress saw them at the San Leandro, to R. Dunsmuir & Sons of Victoria, for ^ sign it He was a man of few a^er Dun^ui7i™18W At that ttoe ^.Ç“ undertaken by^L. P Doff, K C.

I Witness told them- nothing. Tbey told coal shipped from the Union Colliery or words. He did not remember of him ? , siTiuffih,n,ivW Wltncs» said that from October, 1898,
him everything. He saw them again, the Wellington Colliery. The R. Duns- ever having dictated a letter in his life. 5? „ V? d r”™**®" f until the time he went to San Leandro

I They wanted to make out Mrs. Duns- muir & Sons Company bought from the Witness admitted that it was just pos- ÏlL,1 ,fjenln5 , between 1SM> to in April, 1899, Alexander Dunsmuir
I muir was crazy. Witness could not «ay eoHietw direct and not from -R. Duns- stole that Mr., Lowe might have-dictated I 1898 witness had semi Alexander Duns- ugually did not come to the office until
I r,aithey ^a?uted" ,.Yitnes8 wrote ^ muir & Sous. This continued at the pres- tbe three telegrams put in evidence. muir in San Francisco. He showed alter luncheon-. Alexander Dunsmuirusr.tsati'stir s™ « -■» -» - ”'"*r’ ^Bsacransgtitie 2^2.w susn-rtirr tssmI sssriyMSt? “■ .. «= e.,„. „ a. &”p"s»..iiSkDcrs!’aiaoï>i,l‘sI «**.»>~ >ï

I Questioned as to why he wrote a let- books, witness said that he knew Alex- was it under the charge of Mr. Lowe. ! ™adle> "unes® said- that "y™ James ness had seen Alexander Dunsmuir un-
I ter when he had already told them that ander Dunsmuir was in- the office on Witness would not admit that cheques | Dunsmuir he had- arranged fo give him der the influence of liquor at tbe Grand
I -he could not eay that Mrs. Dunsmuir these dates in consequence of these sums were made payable to Alex. Dnnsmnir 5,000,000 feet of lumber for each mile hotel. He would be absent from the
I °I unsound mind, witness said he bavins been oatd him He did not per- or bearer. It was always Alex. Duns- of road built at 75c. a ‘million. Alex- office for days at a time. Witness knew
I (’l,™1 ,kn<>7 why> wrote'it. Judge T^eTbm the circumstances muir or order The cheque for $25,000 ander Dunsmuir’s arrangement he agreed that he was seriously ill just before
I Coyne kept arguing that his evidence - , . , ; > , , , of August, 1898, was payable to Alex, to afterwards, bub finally cancelled owing going to San Lènndro Viexander Duns
I was important. The judge got the last Mr. Duff then asked witness to look Dunsmuir or order. He would not swear . A,,, Jjth r* g0™s to Han ceanhro. Alexander Duns-I word and seemed to make out that the back through August and see if any positively that it was not endorsed, Alex. . ..t,. _ .. y TTT,àPr1v ^ was constantly under the care of
I whole case depended upon witness. Wit- money was paid Alexander Dunsmuir. Dunsmuir per Mr. Lowe. building it. Under it there was no guar- a physician during that time, and for
I ness them wrote the letter to Mrs. Hop- Witness gave the date of August 2nd, The San Francisco office was kept hntee as to shipping any amount There some time previous. He could not re-

1 oqq a ,iate UDOn which a payment daily informed of5the position of affairs was to be a guarantee of 8 per cent. <m member that Alexander Dunsmuir was 
There was not much said about Alex- WitnLw roid it was im Mr at the mines as to toe coal mined and the investment. There was also to be weak when he went to San Leandro in

ander Dunsmuir. Judge Coyne said - , the ships loading. If any additional in- paid 10 per cent, on, the cost of rolling consequence of an illness he had- just
something about Alexander Dunsmuir Ldye sTia“dw1^ng’ „ , . formation was needed as to whether or «took for depreciation with the privilege gone through ‘-mess ae
Sf-rmg peculiar. Witness did not see it Mr. Duff called attention to the fact not a vessel could be loaded, the office ™mnHr™, nnrcheeinv »r g 7; , n T " ., , ,, .Witness saw Mr A^w at San L^an-1 that Alexander Dnnsmnir was in Vic in Victoria was communicated with by °LthtLL ™^the Zt7ca the amon7 r*A l^on, witness and Alexander 
<!ro many times. He had seen Mrs. J toria on that date, and that evidently telegram. Mr. Lowe always consulted. to^ ,lenrollThe roJdTas to Dan,smu.lr ,lrank °,.g.lass °.r,,tw0. df beer
Agnew there often- also. Mr Lowe did not follow the same prac- Mr. Dunsmuir to these matters, because P«™ depreciation. The road- was to or claret, never whiskey. After luncheon

Since the death of Mrs. Dunsmuir tiee as witness did Payments were the latter had requested it. . be hulk ae it wâs required-. they went back to the office or to the
witness hod visited Nevin’s at San Lean- v™^ end 18th Cross-examined as to the pony inci- Witness thought the arrangement exçhnnge. He never saw Alexander
'ho. He had seen Mrs. Agnew there on . n , f , t * f «ox non den*-- witness said that in the evening umjg by Alexander Dnnsmnir a better Dunsmuir drinking excessively. He
one occasion. .a^°“ fon^d $ ^ aj«-a.Ç’“V'ÏÏS.hflîp"fer^stead «”» the E. & N. Company than the went home about 3.30. There was no

evid^ ^cnpvto^aho^rronple ID. Duff Wanted to know how that oftht l o’clockvme, so tirnt the ponies other one. Mr. Bodwell teuid not see it indication of excessive drinking during
Of (lays, witness cameSwith Mr. Nevin would be entered in the ledger. could have arrive before Mrs. Wallace, m that light. . .. , , toe day. Ho had found him in bed at
oui the Agnews They never spoke to- Witness said the nersonal accounts of and he could have presented them per- In reply to Mr. Bodwell, he said that San Leandro. He was unable to say 
tether about the case or about^the evi- James Dunsmuir ami ^texander Duns- anally. Alex. Dunsmuir referred to this eventually his company built the road, whether he drew the inference that
dence he was to give. ’ . . ,, . ... .. only once then. He had, when witness He admitted it had made a good, profit on Alexander Dunsmuir was ill from exces-

Only on one occasion when witness lfr 'L „ , , . f n (nrrinn first drove up. expressed a.wish that he the investment. sive drinking. Witness had seen Alex-
mriîstek*0 Sa” LeaDdr0 W8S Mr" Du”e" ofthetedget It was not to the court DunsS was in g^Tealth^Hewas Witn«a “'ta»*! ander Dnnsmnir drink more than was

mS:RJa8 U.ld °ï WOqÿ at R" Dafins- but opposing council raid it could ram" time tefore ‘onthe^b tomL^ mpTny wo ™d rio^ be made to Sandro "hTLJ !eeo tom drtok
"f to4l7d iffM¥£o w«eTa7nrL<Ie ^A^o^eJtton bv Mr Du^that these ri1§», hetaeX. pay anything if the miil tiosed- down or while he was under the influence
witness and Perev Windle assistant After objection b- - ■ Dunsmuir left San Francisco, he was was burnt down. They guaranteed only of liquor. He was not drunk,
bookkeeper, the two W^st'inX rar- “7*1! ”7 apparently in health. 5,000,000 feet for each itolo of road. About twice he had seen this at San
rice Young Agnew, who was laid off i ’ xrt rn. J =t,Kfhé he-Mra the San 9$ la“e? °LJiR^S;, Mr. Bodwell contended that Be ar- Leandro. Alexander Dunsmuir was in
wittesrand^heXam»W.L%ldtipffl Pr“^^'oSe^hteh SJ^^ered - rangement of Atexander.Dunsmuir was excellent health up to 21st December,

INF= mill EWES - g r ■■ ■■"*■
ti

ACT ■

HIS EVIDENCE (From Wednesday's Daily.)
■> A very impertaut witness for the de
fence in the Hopper vs. Dunsmuir case 

went on the stand yesterday afternoon, 
and his cross-examination was continued

DECIDED SUCCESSuntil now .Ü>5

IV08S ALIENS, (M*

HOSPITAL BALL WAS
EBJOYABLE AFFAIR

again this morning. It is W. A. Gonip- 
ertz, treasurer of the R. Dunsmuir & 
Sous Company, San Francisco. He i* 
also cashier in fhe office,of the cenipaiiy,

Witness having raid Alex. Dunsmuir fing operations in which# Sunlight 
appeared a perfectqg toealthy man duri f °
ihg that period, Mr. .Duff asked him to 
(urn up the charges of Dr. Thorn for 
the latter part of ISIS< and for 1899>
Witness could not ascertain the
He did not know how nfuch was paid. _________ ______ ___________________________
He would not say thgt it was less than i ’ "
$3,000 in 1898. The cheques paid for the better inasmuch as thet in ten years 
.medical attendance woke left to San owing to the annual reduction for de- 

ciac0"_ ,. .« „»•, .vs i ' preciation in the railing stock the- line
The court then adjourned until this af- , w0,tM. 1W8B into tlie hands of the lumber

company.
Witness raid he accepted the offer of 

Alexander Dunsmuir,- and created some 
amusement by saying that he believed 
it wms on fhe advice of Mr. Bodwell he 

-did so.
Witness andeietood-froin James- Duns

muir that the arrangement entered into 
with him only required to be agreed to 
by Alexander.

THE BOOKS PLACED
UNDER EXAMINATION

t-

.Soap cannot be used to advant
age. It makes the home bright 
and dean.

.

n to Cut Logs-Locah 
of Employment 
f a Policy.

amount. Ladies’ Auxiliary Made Excellent Ar
rangements for Their Annual Eveat 

at Assembly Hall.

•__ IBof R. Dnnsmnir & Sons Cetn- 
Gone Into In Connection 
With Will Case.

: 1
H Finances

pany

8
T’lie hospital ball, always looked to as 

one of the most enjoyable social events 
of the season, was on Wednesday no ex
ception to" the general rule. The function 
was the fourteenth annual ball given to 
the interests of the hospital, which 
speaks well Tpr the management, that of 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary. • " *

The committees deserve great credit 
for their excellent" work. Everything 
wept off without any inconvenience of 
ally kind as a result of the satisfactory 
way in which the committees had) carried 
out" the arrangements. These commit
tees were As follows ;

Reception, Mrs. Rocke Robertson. Mrs. 
Robert Day, Mrs. McOandless, Mrs. Ô. 
W. Rhodes, ; Mrs. Aiherf Griffiths, Mfs. 
Frank Hiuiington, Mrs. Wm. Brpdricjc, 
Mrs. Maclure. Mrs. C. E. Redfem and 
Mrs. E. S. Hasell. Floor, F. B. Pember
ton, H..D. Helmcken, Dr. B. S. Hasell, 
Colonel Gregory, Major Hibben, D. 
Spencer, Dr. Herman Robertson, Harry 
Grabame, Weiby-fsOlomon, W. Yorke, 
Herbert Robertson, J. Lawson, P. Aus
tin and Hebdoa Gillespie.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The trial ini the case of Hopper vs. 

Dunsmuir was resumed this morning be- 
Mr. Justice Drake. The only wit- 

examined was E. W. Brock, of 
Oakland, a Weigher for.R. Dunsmuir & 
V He was examined by

I mon account" of the recent bill passed tan- I 
ing timber. Consequently the company 
c( uld buy their logs much cheaper on the 
other side than to log themselves.

“There is certainly a nigger in the 
I wood pile somewhere, for it is a well 
[known fact that the Clieanainus Lumber 
[Company own immense forests of the 
[finest timber tracts on Vancouver Island, 
lit is also well known ' that there are - 
hundreds of loggers out of employment, 
Itherefore, why should they be compelled 
Ito import logs from the United States?
| “It occurs to us that this is because 
Ithe mill-men of British Columbia can im- 
Iport logs from the American side cheaper . 
■than they can log them at home, all on 
laecount" of the provincial government 
I ma king a mistake in passing a bill taking 
I exporting logs in the place of importit* :: 
I logs Y
I “We will sell our entire output to Mr.
I Palmer at $6.50 per thousand feet. Tit»- 
lean have the ten million: feet he requires 
Ito start" with at that price, and , twice 
I that amount in due time. Our offices are 
I daily besieged with loggers requiring ena- 
Iployment.”

fore

• Sous Company. 
Y V. Isixton.

Witness 
since 1896.

On the conclusion of the cross-examin
ation of Mr. Palmer in was decided to 
devote the remaining half tifinr fo read
ing evidence taken under commission.

The examination of J. L. Howard, at 
present president of tie Western Fuel 
Company, was read hy Mr. Luxton. 
Witness- had had dealings for coni up to 
September, 1S99, and found Alexander 
Dunsmuir a good business man.

The court then adjourned until this 
morning.

Ktold

their rootlieit Alexander
:

1898. He was cashier

In the decorations of the hall the hos
pital colors, red and white, were made to 
play an important part. Bunting, .and 
flags relieved by a liberal display of green 
.foliage gave Assembly hall a very pretty 
appearance. In- connection, with the 
decorations there was a very attractive 
centre piece loaned by Miss Hartnagle. 
It was a peal of Christmas bells. At the 
entrance the red cross of the hospital set 
forth with inc-andesjenf lights made a 
very striking feature. It was also re
marked by those in attendance "that the 
lighting of the hall had been most care
fully looked after. By the careful use 
of well adapted shades the light" cast 
assisted in no small measure in enhancing 
the very-pretty effects in connection with 
the décorations, and added materially to 
tbe effectsreaeee -nf the whole scene.

A sitting, out"; room arranged by Mre. 
Harold SebeitBoo and Miss Eberts, with 
material furnished by J.6ehl, came in for 
lavish praises. Cosy corners also were 
fitted up" by D. Spencer, Weiler Bros, 
and 'TUe W.eatside. The greatest care 
had been taken in arranging these, and 
they reflected great-credit upon the firms 
represented.- ; :

The band of H: M. S. Grafton was in 
attendance, permission having been kind
ly given by Commodore Goodrich. Hie 
music -under, tiie-bonduetorship of Signor 
Seffrett and ,excellei:;. and coupled with- 
the perfect edwlition of the floor the 
dancing was (thoroughly enjoyed.

The Ladies' 'Auxiliary and the Daugh
ters of Pity deserve especial praise for 
fhe arrangetiietits in connection with the 
supper. The room had" been tastefully 
decorated for the occasion, and at mid
night an excellent supper was served.

In compHence with the request of the 
management,'da majority of those taking 
part to the function appeared in fancy 
costumes. There was endless variety to 
the dresses worn, including every age, 
every race and all manner of fancy con
ceptions. . ■ - O

lnterspered" among these and heighten
ing the offset were a number in evening 
dress together kith those in naval and 
military uniform. Altogether the ball 
held Wednesday compared most favor
ably with any given under the- auspices 
of the Ladies' Auxiliary, and was pro
nounced by all a most enjoyable event.

and
net -

dreds of weeping women and- children.
E. C. F. Rady president of the Sttocr 

Piano Co., to-day after Unceasing search, 
found five dead of a theatre party of six, 
headed by his wife, 
found at a different morgue.

A list of descriptions of unidentified ; 
dead giris was completed to-day in tbte- 
office of (Chief of Police O’Neill. The, 
ages of the victims range from 9 to,,211 
years. The number of unidentified dead. ; 
girls on the list was 57. For several of ' 
the girls, the sole means of identification 
given was the color of bits of shoe-laces, 
and generally mentioned as “black!.”"" 

[Others were scheduled as “burned-'be- 
[yond description,” “no age.”

Sympathy From England.; :
London, Dec. 31.—Alt the meriting'

| papers print editorials on the catastrophe 
| in the Chicago fire, saying thati it. title:
| the whole world with a feeling of pity 
| and sympathy for the victims, and proves.
| that even the most modern regulations, 
land applications adopted as a precaution 
ragaim* such accidents are futiiè \fh"en 
I-panic seizes an audience. The Daily- 
I Telegraph sees the necessity for the- 
I universal adoption of the plan - which is, 
I already largely employed on the contin- 
I ent. of rendering all scenery, gauze andf 
I properties non-inflammable.
I The Lord Mayor of London. Sit Jas. 
I T. Ritchie, transmits through : the, Asao- 
I ciated Press the following:
I “The citizens of London offer their
I deep sympathy and sincere condolence'
II with the American people in, the awful 
l| loss of life at the fire at Chicago.

“(Signed) James T. Richië#. Bond1 Mayor- 
I of London.”

All other topics were forgotten here in 
I the horror of the theatre - tragedy- The- 
I flags over the American steamship office» 
I were half-masted.

Each one whs

m
BASBSAU*

AN ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
As many are no doubt aware, the Vic

toria Baseball Club was In debt at the ex
piration of last season. Through the kind
ness of J. A. Virtue, who collected a hand
some sum In subscriptions and.handed It to 
the committee, the club Is now unencumber
ed by llablllti 
with a clean

Mr. Virtue’s thoughtful act was acknowl
edged bv the club as follows:
J. A. Virtue, Esq., City:

Dear Sir:—We, the members of the Vic
toria Baseball Club committee, beg your 
acceptance of the enclosed small token of 
esteem and appreciation of your services In 
assisting the club out of its difficulties at 
the^expiration of the ending August,

The token referred to Is a\case of pipes 
and- cigar and cigarette holders, which are 
much appreciated by the recipient.

,

and will set out next year 
eet.

«
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DIED FROM WOtTNDSV A>-
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.Telegraph Operator Succumbs to Injfliy 

Caused By Accidental Discharge- 
r-' of Riflbx.

S'ÛY. M. C. A., 2: GARRISON, 1. INVESTIGAHON INTOOn Wednesday* at the Cantebn grounds a 
match was played, bet ween the Y. M. O. A. 
and Garrison teams* and resulted in a win 
for the former by a score of 2 goals to 1.
As the score Indicates, the* game was close
ly contested, and up to within a few min
utes of time it was doubtful which team VIM n . , . . _ , . _
would win. Owing, to the match being Will Be VOIldOCted by Board of Ondcr- 
playqd>on a regular week day neither team ^ — ■ m. — x—
was fully represented, and for this reason 
and because of the muddy condition of the 
ground play was not as fast as would 
otherwise have been the case.

Play commenced at 3 o’clock, the Gar
rison team winning the toss and playing 
down hill. With this advantage the sol
diers pressed the Y. M. C. A. boys hard, 
and for a time it looked as If they would 
succeed in scoring. However, through, 
some good defence the local eleven held the 
Garrison team In check until the finish or 
the first period.

In the second half the Y. M. C. A. boys 
played well together. The ball was carried 
towards the soldiers’ goal repeatedly, but 
for a time without any material results.
Finally, however, the ball was taken down 
and Robertson scored after some neat com
bination. After the kick .off the soldiers 
made an ineffective rush, and the ball was 
again taken towards their goal, and within 
a few minutes- a second goal was secured 

soldiers succeeded

V-WEDBESDAY’S FIREVancouver, Dec. 31.—An Atlin tefe- 
Kram says F. B. Garreli, telegraph oper
ator at Pike River; 20 miles, south of 
Atlin, died last night from a bullet 
wound. He was out hunting in the 
morning with a 22 rifle, and attempted to 
clear a way through the snow-covered 
bushes with the butt of his rifle, The 
latter was discharged, and the bullet en
tered his abdomen. The man died last
night.

/

writers on Saturday—Flames 
Were Well Fought.

I

On Saturday morning at 11 o’clock the 
board ol fire underwriters will hold an 
investigation into the fire which bro^e 
out at the Army and Navy clothing store. 
Government on Wednesday. The origin 
of the conflagration is considerably of a 
mystery, the theory that a defective 
Stove pipe or flue was responsible being 
discredited.

The fire was discovered about half
past eleven, when the flames were seen 
rising from the centre of the roof. The 
department was at once notified and 
quickly responded, most of the head
quarter’s apparatus being utilized. The 
flames spread with marked rapidity, 
licking up the roof timbers at a great 

An important meeting of the British Col- rate. Chief Watson and his men, how- 
umbia District Association Football League pvpr <nnn iin,i „p,.pr,.i hpn__ was held last evening at the Y. M. eTer! soon,t!ia2 seve?u streams
C. A. rooms. President Rev. W. W. Bolton pmymg on the fire, and gradually brought 
presided, and there were present the new ( it under control. The fight was the most
tf"f o7\hI^qcterla'Tolumbln%rrrr!ran ftnbborn the firemen had fought for a 
and Y. M. C. A. senior teams, the Victoria long time, and it was only by dint of the 
West and Capital intermediate teams, and hardest kind of work that the flames
It6 7N30rto’cKd tlenlpve!ldem canTtee were prevented from spreading to other 
meeting to order. buildings.

The protest made by the Victorias against As stated, the origin of the fire is un-
plaeyed0,rcSiÆiÏÏdS?1'was'flrst «Lid™- kaoxyn; Clerks employed in the store left 
ed. Two distinct complaints were made by shortlj after eleven o clock, and no sign 
the Victoria team, viz. : 1st. Because the of fire was to be seen then. It is under- 
game was played in darkness and the rule stood there was no fire in the stove after 
of the-National League was thus violated; , , . » - » ,
2nd. Because the Columbias played two seven o clock, which disposes of the de
men whom the Victorias claim were not fective flue theory. The blaze broke out 
registered, viz.. Fell and Ralston. on the second floor, where a large

After spme discussion on these points, ’ » « »the chairman pointed out that one of the Quantity of furniture had been stored, 
most serious violations of the rules of the The loss is roughly estimated at $5.000. 
association was being overlooked, which The place is heavily insured. The sum
was that the referee was not -one of the , ®__,, __regular league officials. When the ques- I ®1<»500 was carried on the goods, 
tlon had been thoroughly discussed the fol- . $2,000 on the furniture stored above and 
lowing resolution, moved by L. Tait, was $500 on the fixtures. The building, 
adopted: “That the game played on Christ- ( which is owned by Mra. Quagliotti, is in

sured for $3,000.

'

HENRY NORMAN ARRIVES.

Will Investigate Question of Preferen
tial Tariffs in Canada.

;

New York, Dee. 31.—Henry Norman, 
M.P., arrived to-day on the steamer Ma
jestic from Liverpool to investigate the 
question of preferential tariffs in Can
ada. by 8. Lorlmer. Later the 

lb scoring after some hard playing by both 
teams. There was no further scoring by 
either side.

per, a new Y. M. C. A. player, put up 
Iendld game In goal.

TO RE-PLAY MATCH.

MARRIAGE AT VANCOUVER. Rh 1
Vancouver, Dec. 31.—Mr. A. J. Bax

ter, secretary of the Tourist Association, 
and Mias Maud Templeton were married 
to-day.

per.
The failure of H. H. Glover, a small 

broker, was announced on the London 
stock exchange tq-day.

Wood’s rHosplimllne,
ifT'V The Great EngUihewifc 

is an old, well eefcab» 
JtLm 1 liahed and reliable

preparation. Haabe*
J prescribed and used

•ST/ over 40 years. All drag-
gists in the Dominion 

Mhte. of Canada sell and 
recommend as being

Before and After.
dves universal satisfaction. It promptkand 
permanently cares all forms or J\ervout Weak* 
ness, Emissions, Spermatorrhœa, ImpoUn*h 
ind all effects of abuse or excesses ; the excessive 
ase of Tobacco, Opium or StimulantM, Mentos 
ind Brain Worry, all of which lead to infirmity» 
Insanity, Consumption and an Early Grave.___ 

Price $1 per package or six for 85. OnswU* 
please, six will cure. Mailed prpmpty on n- 
Beipt of price. Send for free pamphlet. Adaiw

^ Windsor, Ont, rîn*dn»

Wood’s Pbosphodlne Is sold In Victor!* 
by all responsible druggists. 0

'

;

i

1i

i,

nW. J. Brandreth, a fruit grower of Lad- i 
ner’s. Is in the city to attend a convention I 
of the Fruit Growers’ Association. Whilt 
hère be Is staying at the Dominion hotel.

■jE. Fey and wife, of AlMrnl, and J. Mc
Donald, of “Vancouver, are at the Vernon.

friSt
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WEATÿEB.ABOUT THE BOSS, M'BBIDB, AN» OTHERS. DOUBLE DECK CABS. CONCENTRATING TROOPS 

Colombian Government la Slowly Mas».

tion of a second transcontinental railway 
across Canada. Mr. Blair was one of 
the ablest heads of a department in the 
government, he possessed the confidence 
of the country, and his defection would 
have strengthened the Conservatives and 
correspondingly weakened the Liberals.

lands is increasing in value yearly. The 
wealth of our fisheries is beyond 
potation when we consider the multitudes 
who will at a not very distant day be 
dependent upon ns m a greater or lesser 
degree for food. Our farmers will never 
be in a position to compete with their
brethren on the prairies in certain lines He is just the man that.is needed at the 
of production, but they are likely to re- hem} of üle Kailway Commission. He 
main masters of the situation in some has had the experience neeessa.y to 
respects, because the immense' activities qualify him for the best; he is suffleient- 
in other fields wiH at all times give them ly determined in character to gee that 
ai splendid home market for the produce the objects' for which' the Commission 
that can be cultivated here to advantage.

:- 1 The peace of Eastern Canada is dis
turbed. Once in a great while, the news
papers forget fliemeelves and publish the 
fact that the thermometer has fallen be
low zero. • Then foreigners get the false 
notion impressed upon their minds that 
Canada is a cold country. After the 
same .fashion the press of Vancouver 
has been known to let loose upon the 
world an absurd- idea that it is necessary 
to keep the roofs of the residences of tire 
Terminal City in a state of repair. But 
on the-whole the secret is well kept. If 
the stranger wishes to -discover whether 
anything more substantial than, sun
shine ever falls from the heavens which 
beam upon Vancouver we advise Mm to 
consult the records of the meteorological 
office.

As a matter of fact, it is well known 
that the rainfall1 in Victoria might be 
greater. It would be to the advantage of 
the region round about if the precipita
tion were a foot or two heavier and were 
morî equally ''divided throughout the 
year,,. But we cannot have everything 
just as though it were made to the order 
of the Tourists' Association.

In regard to the conditions our Eastern 
brethren are obliged to put up with, we 
are glad to believe tliaf the wind- which 
is the motive power of a Manitoba-, or 
rather Dakota, blizzard1 is tempered" to 
the skin (of the dead buffalo or bear) 
which defies it. It makes no difference 
what the thermometer may say. the dry 
atmosphere nullifies the effect of the as
sertive, penetrating frost. Of that we 
are assured by people who have experi
enced tlie full force of the bitterest blast. 
We have no wish to personally investi
gate. The climate of the East, there
fore. has been established as “bracing, 
not cold." If our friends on the other 
side fear the effects of the publication in 
Europe, where the people do not compre
hend the benefits of warm clothing, of 
the readings of the Eastern1 thermometer, 
let them follow the example of discreet 
newspaper men and say nothing about 
conditions they cannot mend. If it be 
true that in White River, Out., the mer
cury takes unaccountable dips, and that 
white River is not a representative Can
adian locality, let them eliminate the 
place from the readings and substitute 
Victoria, B. 0-, where the average winter 
temperature is about 40 above instead of 
40 below. In advertising Canada abroad 
why not substitute winter bathing scenes 
on this coast for the ice palaces and- 
toboggan slides of the alleged frigid 
zone?

com-Premier Ross of Ontario is thought 
by Conservative newspapers in British 
Columbia to be in- a bad way. He must 
surely resign, they say. The Ontario 
Premier lms a majority of four, elected 
a» his supporters.

Premier McBride of British Columbia 
is kept in power by the votes of three 
members who were elected In opposition 
to the Conservative party, of which he is 
the able leader. Another of "his stalwart 
defenders has taken- his seat through the 
trickery of a returning officer who is his 
partner in the honorable profession: of the 
law, with the able assistance of an ex- 
Attomey-Generai and Attorney-General 
who are also members of the same hon
orable profession. The iFernie .ballot 
box scandal was quite the rawest piece 
of political work that had been perpetrat
ed in Canada since the days when the 
Tbries ruled at Ottawa, when- the votes 
of their- majority sustained returning ' 
officers like Dunm, who declared a min
ority candidate elected.

We make no pretence of defending the 
weakness of Ross and his partners in 
keeping North Renfrew vacant for a 
sion and a half. The ministers have been 
punished by the electorate for taking 
even one step in imitation of the parfy 
in which all the political crookedness of 
Canada had its origin. From the time 
When the Pacific charter was sold tiH the 
year 1896, when the Laurier govern
ment came into power, the record was a 
shameful one. And there is not a Tory 
hypocrite in Canada to-day who is not 
awaiting an opportunity to get Bis hand 
again in the treasury through the avenue 
of crooked contractors. But the people 
of Canada have not forgotten.

John P, For, the municipal expert of 
Boston, has returned from a trip abroad, 
in which he studied especially the ques
tion of municipal transportation. Recent
ly he addressed a large audience in Bos
ton on the results of his investigation. 
He said that although the Boston street 
railway system is a model in many ways, 
there is one thing in which Jt is lack
ing, and that is in providing seats for 
passengers. The company admits that 
if gets the best returns from standing 
passengers, bat at the satne time it sees 
the danger of overcrowding. Delays in, 
stopping, accidents, and sometimes loss 
of fares are among the results of this 
practice. But there is a remedy which 
has been tested by years of experience 
and found to be of advantage to the 
companies and' to the public.

According to the speaker, the city of 
Berlin has the largest street: railway 
traffic in Europe, probable' "ddublo that 
in Boston, -and there "hCcommodationi is 
provided1 during tSévu'èti boni* by 
of trail cfti1»; -VrMeb Wy use half again 
as much power aS 'the motor car itself. 
This'-system has not been found very 
satisfactory in America, however, and 
the plan adopted in England and France1 
is to use doubled-decked cars. The larg
est closed cars in Boston seat thirjy-fôur 
passengers, and the largest open cars 
sixty passengers. In place of'these ears 
double-deckers might be used, which 
would run through ttje ‘ subway, having 
a seating ■ capacity tit eight-seven or 
even ninety-four passengers. In Eng
land there are in use some cars with a 
seating capacity1 of 120 passengers.

These cars 'furnish plenty of seats, and 
the company is not required to maintain 
a double" feqmpment, as the double-deck
ers supply the place of both open and 
closed cars. Cars could be built, which 
with ample accommodations both inside 
and on top, could be run through the sub- 
ivay and under the elevated structure, 
and stairways to the deck have been in
vented in England which are perfectly 
safe. In England only one conductor is 
required to a car. Of ail the electric 
ears in Great Britain and Ireland, ninety 
per cent, are double-deck, and in the 
larger cities only six per cent, are sin- 
gierdeek, the latter being used 

■ solely béeatrté of low bridges, which is 
the chief trouble in Germany.

REVOLT NIPPED IN7BÜD.

Mahon, Who Relieved Matching, 
Promptly Disposed of New Fanatic 

In the Soudan.

SF-

m hew net Colon, Dec. 28,-Minister and Mr* 
Beaupre arrived at Cartagena from 
gota last Saturday and boarded th 
Olympia on her arrival there yesterdav 
The Olympia immediately sailed tl' 
Colon. Minister Beaupre will sail f(l. 
New- York on- the steamer Yucatan J 
morrort.

WILL SHORTER TRIP
ACROSS THE ATLANTIC

The Olympia at Cartagena steamed 
between two old Spanish forts, which 
were apparently deserted, and found that 
the Colombian cruiser had taken un . 
position a short distance inside 
commanding the entrance. ; ’ ‘
learned subsequently that the 
had grounded thetefÿM later was towed
aww:is,,£i
flag and saluted. The Colombian bat 
tery-at-the-entrance of the town return 
ed the salute. . Admiral Coghlan uuu" 
Governor Insignariee exchanged the re, 
ular formalities, the crowd listening at 
ten lively. .Neither by words nor lot*, 
did the populace display any hostility 
The Colombian battery fired a rear-ad 
miral’s salute as Admiral Ooghlan r, 
torued to the Olympia. In -the aft 

. noon the governor, accompanied by 
number of his retinue, boarded * 
Olympia for the return visit and reniai- 
ed for fifteen minutes. The Olynrnj 
soluted the governor as he was leavin, 
and immediately steamed away. 5 ' 

It is expected that the Bogota gov- 
eminent had spies in Cartagena, who 
were carefully watching out for any evi. 
deuce of disloyalty, since the Cortagena 
authorities evidently desired to avoid all 
unnecessary friendliness with the Am
ericans.

Comparatively little information as to 
the general situation could be gathered 
at Cartagena. There are possibly 35.000 

1 troops there and there are reported to 
be o.OOO at Barranquilla. The govern
ment is doubtless slowly concentrating" 
troops at Barranquilla and moving them 
forward towards Titumati m small num- 
bers. There are possibly 15,000 Coiom- 

soldiers at Titumati and vicinity. 
The Bogota authorities extended every 

courtesy to the minister, who left Bo
gota in- a special train and was carried 
down the river ora a special steamer. 
hLe made the trip from Bogota to Car
tagena in' seven days.

General Rafael Reyes has been bitter
ly criticised at Bogota for having in- 

often vited the Panamaian* commissioners to 
breakfast- while he was aboard the Cin
cinnati.

General Reyes’s continued absence at 
Washington is resulting in a certain 
slight weakening of his influence and 
prestige. It can safely be said that 
the influence, of time and a calmer con
sideration of the situation is bringing 
a greater readiness on the part of Co
lombia to accept the inevitable and to 
get all she possibly can from the repub
lic of Panama by diplomatic means.

ft

was appointed are carried out. The op
position admitted the necessity for the 
erection of the commission; it has ex
pressed the highest admiration for the 
abilities of Mr. Blair, but the ex-Min- 
ister of Railways as a possible opponent 
of the government and ally of the opposi
tion appearsr in an altogether different 
aspect when he accepts the post of chief 
of the Railway : Commission. He is a 

-greater offender now than he was as a 
Minister and must bear Che conse

il Being Built for the Allans and 1* In 
tended for Canadian-Liverpool 

Sendee.

Standing as-we do upon the threshold 
of another year, it is plainly evident that 
the troubles'Which beset British Colum
bia are merely such as can be remedied 
by her peoplè. The Chinese menace w'il 
disappear with the old year. It remains 
for the residents of the province to re
move the only other obstacle Chet, in 
conspiracy with institutions which hope 
to prosper by our difficulties, stands in, 
the path over which we must travel in 
order to realise in full measure the 
benefits of our resources.

It was 
vessel

■ > 
66 The placing of a contract by the Allans 

for a twelve-thousand ton steamer to 
be propelled with engines of the Par
sons turbine type, is considered in dhip- 
bnilding circles in Europe and America 
to be an innovation- worthy of meye, 
than passing comment, for this will, give 
the Allans and Canada the fjrit traw- 

The people of the constituency of Na- atlantic liner ever cqustyncteji... upon., 
na-imo have decided wisely in their own these tines- /.iiriii.wn. -n i 1>
interests in selecting Ralph- Smith, M. P., Ever since the launch, three years ago, 
as the candidate of the Liberal-Labor of the Clyde -ÿàiseitger turbine steamer» 
elements et the community as their repre- King EdHvard and Alexandra, Messrs, 
tentative in the House of Commons. Mr. Allan, of the Allan line, have kept a, keera 
Smith has established a reputation as possibility of adopting that

method of propulsion for ocean-going ves
sels, They have now seen their way to 
act,1 and have placed a contract with- 
Messrs. Workman & Clark, Belfast, for 
a liner in which turbines of the Parsons 
type Will take the place of the custom
ary reciprocating engines, 
steamer is intended for the Liverpool- 
Canadtitn mail service, and besides being 
a novelty in respect of her propelling 
machiner-, she will be the largest of the 
Allan fleet, and also the fastest. Her 
main dimensions will be: Length, ; 450 
feet; gross tonnage, about 12,000. tons; 
horse power, 12,000 indicated; speed at 
sea, 17 knots.

The newest and largest vessels of the 
Allan line gt.present are thq Tunisian, 
10,576 tons-gross,, built. ;> ^900 ,rhy. 
Messrs. Stephen & Satis, Mnthoose, and 
ttie -Bavarian, 10,387 tons, built by 
Messrs. Denny & Bros.,- Dumbarton, in 
the preceding year. The turbine liner 
will thus exceed the former by about 
1,400 tons, and thti latter by 1,600 tons.

f?
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KILLING INDUSTRIES.

Raise not your voice in condemnation 
of the McBride government lest a worse 
thing befall you. The ministers are 
guided by the wisest counsel procurable 
in British Columbia, therefore they can 
do no wrong thing. The member of 
triune abilities and unmeasurable 
capacity is behind McBride in all lie 
does, and however* fallible the Premier 
may be viewed as a mere uninspired in
dividual, it is folly to say that any in
dustry in the province is likely to suffer 
through any act of his pelformed-under 
authority.

of the ablest of the western members. 
He possesses the confidence of fhe mem*-" 
berg of the government, although not 
what has been termed n “thick .and thin” 
supporter of Sir Wilfrid Laurier's admin
istration. The interests of his constitu
ents have always-been first in Ms mind, 
and his political opponents cannot but 
admit, that Ralph Smith has been faith- 
f pl to the trust. In Nanaimo, as in every 

Md other constituency in. the province, the 
„ . , , , nomination of a candidate in the name of
Business men have protested ! tfcfe Libera, party_ whether qualified or 

they all will be severely haû£ix?àpp£d in straight, will be equivalent to his elec- 
competition with outside - houses under tion. No part of British Columbia can 
the inspired scheme Of -assessment; Jbjat,. afford-toç turn it's back upon the adminis- 
then they are merely spëaking ,âé piac- fration - which will lift this province, ae 
tieal men who have gained, wisdom ahd it has already raised èvei£ other part of 
understanding fcv experience, whereas Canada, out of the morass into which it 
the oracle? Which guides McBride has was dragged by Che incompetence and 
gained its knowledge from printed option of governments.

• authorities and from others who will 
gain at the rate, of 5 per tent/Troto tilfr'

’increased embarraasmente!' i' ,'V f 
The Times must franti^ admit that it 

does not “know ali“’‘ When our- mer
chants tell us that the manner in which 
it is proposed to apply taxation will be 
injurious to the business of the province, 
we do riot feel in a position to tell them 
they do not understand the subject they 
are discussing. Nor dti -we consider ‘t 
strengthens the arguments of those who 
speak for the government to counter with 
a retert that merchants have in the past 
defrauded the treasury. It is the busi
ness of the officials of the government to 
see that the provisions of the1 law are 
carried out. We suppose machinery has

-

The new

CANNOT CHECK
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

British Columbia has had her troubles. 
Her tribulations are not yet at an end. 
But her difficulties have not been due to 
any poverty in the possessions she has 
endowed her children with.

The world was for many years scepti
cal about the i;ichrets of our resources. 
Then it became impressed and rushed in 
with an eagerness which would not be 
subjected' to the remonstrances of Com
mon sense. The boom, followed, and 
British Columbia wâs discredited for a. 
time in- the ' inttids of those who were 

deluded more t>y tiu-ir own greed than 
by misrepresentations of promoters.

We- have settled down to business 
again. British Columbia is proving her 
claim to distinction as one of the great
est mining countries in the world. Out 
metalliferous mines will show an 
increased output this $ear aSy,compared 
with last. The mines of the Russian* 
district have long passed Che mark set 
last year, while the Boundary country 
has gone ahead1 with a dash which pro
mises no abatement until that great low- 
grade region becomes the centre of one of 
the chief mining sections of the world.

The silver-lead districts are also pre
paring to renew the activities of former 
years. A Siocan mine- manager, thor
oughly conversant with the situation, 
writes the Nelson Daily News;
, “I am confident, and I believe that all 
those who are practically interested in 
the Kootenay lead mining industry agree, 
that the one factor remaining necessary 
to bring prosperity to this district is a 
market for our zinc ores. We have 
these in abundance and of fhe best qual
ity, the demand for them in the world is 
large and increasing, and the price is 
high, and yet it does not pay us to take 
these ores out of the ground. Without 
taking out the zinc ore, it is difficult pro
fitably to take out the lead ores. With 
the bounty on the lead ore, and a market 
for the zinc ore, it is certain that the 
Kootenay district would be one of the 
most active and prosperous in America.”

In all the other mining divisions of tije 
Mainland from Atlin down to (he bound* 
ary line the mining men ate rolling up

-
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- Another chance for the Tories of On
to rio. If they can capture. North Ox
ford, the seat held for many years by the 
late Sir Oliver Mowat, they will indeed 
be able to boast that they have Ross go-

Ool,

WiH Shorten Voyage.
The turbines to be fitted on ihe vesww Additional details of the expedition un- 

are intended to develop about 12,000 dertaken by Col. Mahon, the reliever of

wsSSSSS»
stampede the people of Ontario. They will, be two knots faster then any boat ceived by Reuter’s agency, 
have succeeded so far by their attacks «ow^ruunmgjndcr^the Alian^ag^l an£ca|imjutt|e^gJfthl'TS!

ing a considerably higher speed1 will l*e but it has since transpired that what would
nttamed' with, «ase The vessel is of a undoubtedly have proved a very serious attainedl with ease ±ne vessel is or a movement, and had already secured many
class which will satisfactorily meet the powerful adherents, was nipped in the^tfd 
requirements of the St. Lawrence trade, by the admirable promptitude:o£-;tbe Aag] 
and yield a reasonable return on the t^/afse S7™ - rap tdrtil, alfrdT'and 
capital outlay. At the same time, the hanged, and hia pflnctpAl adherents im- 
speed of seventeen knots will shorten the
voyage to Gadada by about a full day Kharto™ fron^a|l Oiwld “on hto* w^ to 
exf 24 hours, which will enable the steam- En^la^d, -, when: pews came that Mahomed 
er leaving Liverpool at 6 p.m. Thursday. ha4 proclaimed himself as Mahdi
—on arrival of special train from Lon,. . Taga‘l<l mountams ln Soutbern
don at 1.30 p.m. same day—rtq. reach - ICeallilug the dangerous possibility of 
Quebec on the following .Thursday after- such a movement a force of 200 cavalry ,;atlon.
____.____ ___ w, ,___~,wa8 drawn from Khartoum and dispatchednoon, or one week from port to port-. The by steamer up the White Nile, orders at 
mails will be delievered m Montrtiai,1 Gt- the same time being seat to El Obeld for 
tawa and Toronto1 on Friday mornings. 1Prfantr5’. tw0 Maxims, to meet_ lioct-li. ... Qol. Mahon and the cavalry near Tagalla.

The accommtidatioB for passengers will VLfter proceeding for 200 miles up the 
be m adv^nc^, both as regards spacious- ™te Mle^tiie gKhartoum toraedis™- 
ness and stjie to that now provided in southwesterly direction’ towards Tagalla. 
the la«tf inetv steamers of the Allan fleet* The force accomplished a rapid and trying 
Which-have proved to be so popular with of 2°0 mUes over desert country,..p .... jt', .. . which was rendered more difficult owing totviigtisatiiintic travellers. the heavy rains.

a Five days after leaving the river, Col.Success is Assured. Mahon hearu that the Mahdi was ln a cer
tain village, and after a forced night march 
the troops surrounded the fanatics’ position 
at daybreak. There was some desultory 
firing, hut the Mahdi speedily realized that 
he was surrounded, and gave In. Col.
Mahon, accompanied by the local sheikhs, 
then went np to the village, whereupon the 
Mahdi came out and surrendered.

He proved himself to be a man of great 
Intelligence, who had twice made the pil
grimage to Mecca, from which city he had 
Just returned. He was forty years of age 
and a native of Tunis. It was found that 
he had collected a large following, 
the majority had deserted on the 
day, having, no doubt, heard of 
sures taken by the authorities before the 
false Mahdi had sufficient opportunity to 
convince them of his sacred mission.

He had been most energetic ln his. propa
ganda, and it Is estimated that had he. 
been left alone ftiv another month he would -, 
have: had ail the people of that part of the 
country with him. Letters were found 
from most of thé landing sheikhs- in. the 
Soudan, making Inquiries about the move
ment. He was working on exactly the 
saine lines’ as the original-Mahdi, and In a 
very short time would have been in a 
strong position.

He was taken prisoner, sent to El Obeld 
under escort, and subsequently tried and 
hanged. He was not dressed like the 
Soudanese Arabs, but he and all his people 
were partially veiled. He wore rich silk 
garments like those of Mecca people. His 
principal adherents were also taken prison
ers and

The El Obeld force Joined the Khartoum 
column one day northeast of Tagalla, to 
which place Col. Mahon and the cavalry 
proceeded after the capture of the Mahdi 
and his people. It was found that the 
movement had taken hold there, and there 
was a general belief in the newly arisen 
Mahdi. Some arrests were made.

After his investigations in the Tagalla 
hills, Col. Mahon's force marched back to 
the White NUe by easy stages. Many of 
the horses succumbed to grass poisoning, 
four of the Infantry were lost owing to sun
stroke. and 75 per cent, of the whole foree 
went dowd with fever.

El Obeld, in Kordofan, lies about 2o0 
miles southwest of Khartoum. The Tagalla 
mountains'ere to the south of El Obeld.

Reinforcing Fleet.
Washington, Dec. 28.—The fleet of 

warships on both sides of the Isthmus 
. of Panama will shortly be reinforced 
by several vessels on their way to that 

.qiuarteg.,. The gunboat Topeka left Key 
West yesterday for Colon, ae convey of 
the torpedo boat destroyers Buxon and 
Stewart, wMch have been assigned to 
patrol the Caribbean coast of the Isth
mus. The gunboat Ogstine arrived1 at 
Colon: yesterday. The ermser Dixie left 
League island to-day for Colon.

The statement of Bunau Varilia, the 
Panama minister, that his government 
is willing to assume a portion of the 
Colombian debt, has been transmitted to 
the British government for its eonsider-

CARTWRIGHTS SPEECH.

Last issue we published in à con
densed form the speech , delivered by 
Sir Richard Cartwright, 'Minister of 
Trade and. Commerce, in: Toronto a couple 
of weeks ago. The deliverance was 
one of the most remarkable ever present
ed to the people of Canada. Remarkable 
in tiie circumstances under which it was 
issued and remarkable in the matter it 
contained. Never in the history of the 
Dominion has such a record of uninter
rupted progress and prosperity been laid 
before the people. At no time since Con
federation have the prospects for an ex
tended period of industrial and commer
cial activity been so bright. Af ao time 
since the provinces were jollied together 
feave the people been so filled with con
fidence for the future of their country.
Sir Richard's speech Is remarkable for 
the note of exultation which runs through 
it as it dwells upon these special 
features in the commercial life of the 
Dominion to-day. It is also remarkable 
in that it marks the fulfilment of the 
prophecies which caused, the outpourings 
of the wrath of Torydom upon him for 

’ close upon- twenty years. The Minister 
stoutly mautained for two decades that 
there could be no real progress under the 
regime of the restrictionist». In the 
prime of his manhood» when strong of 
limb and stentorian in voice, he pro
claimed the truth. Supported by two 
crutches, but mentally as vigorous as of 
eld, the old knight crept upon the stage 
to cal! the attention of the people of Can
ada to,,the fulfilment of every prediction 
he ha<# uttered.

No reader of the newspapers, no .stud
ent of political .affairs, will detect any their sleeves and preparing for a time of 
sign'of mental decreptitude in flic speech, expansion. In our Island districts we 
It stamps the member for South, Oxford hgvè had our period’ of depression, due 

- as.sti» the keettest ptitUicat analyst m ibè ;'„iso tô'tlie mabadministrath», notff# any 
Dominion. He proves thati the Liberal barrenbess of wealth in the properties 
party has done much for Canada and bei deveIoped. The hist<)ry of the
that its work has only begun. _ , ,_______ _____________ Tyee company should be a source of m-

SMJTTEN THREE TlStES. spiration to our mining men. Under care
ful, conservative management the world 
has been furnished1 with1 a perfect object- 
lesson of wliaf can be brought out of 
Vancouver Island. The, Lenora in the 
hands of practical men is vindicating her 
title to rank as one of the paying pro
perties of British- Columbia. «There are 
several other mines in the same group 
which promise to soon rank among the 
regular earners of dividends. The tales 
from along the West Coast of the Island 
are equally cheerful. There are now two 
smelters in active operation, and they are 
doing excellent work in encouraging the 
development of claims.

But it is not in the production of the 
precious metals atone that British Colum
bia is swinging along with a stride indi
cative of perfect confidence. We possess 
the only coal measures of high quality 
on the Western slope. But a short time 
ago anthracite of a good quality was dis
covered on Vancouver Island. Ship
ments of this fuel has already com
menced, and there can be no doubt of the 
activity of the demand which will follow 
for tills rare Western article. In addi
tion, a reputable Dominion engineer has 
just reported the discovery of a fine seam 
of anthracite in the mountams ton the 
eastern boundaries of the-province. Our 
American neighbors may clap the duties 
upon coal, but they will pay that fax out 
of their owp pockets, as we have here 
that which they cannot do without in 
their factories and upon their railways.

We have other resources scarcely in
ferior in value to our precious and base 1 principle, but because he thought the 
metals. The timber upon our public time had not yet come for the construe-1

upon the courts 4nd upon other institu
tions which have been regarded as above 
suspicion, in creating a temporary run 
against the Littéral party, tint, when peo
ple have had time to calmly consider the 
satuatien, to compare the records of the 
two parties, there will be a reaction. 
Then the frenzied1 appeals of the Tory in
cendiaries will avail them but little. 
When the means by which North Ren
frew was carried are laid! bare in the 
courts, Che elççfors of Ontario will be 
convinced that as between Liberal and

ft:- :-?■
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been provided fot that purpose.
Nor do we believe it to be a good policy 

for any government to apply all the tax
ation an industry will bear. There 
must be some incentive for men to em
bark in business or they will not care

More Boats Going.
San Francisco Dec. 58.—The United 

States cruiser New York to-day sailed 
for Panama. It is said that the New 
York is to become the flagship of Ad
miral Glass. The gunboat Bennington 
arrived from the Mare island navy yard 
to-da.v to await the arrival of the tor
pedo boat destroyers, the Preble and the 
Paul Jones, w-hich she wiH convoy to 
Panama. The Bennington probably will 
sail to-morrow.

I Conservative the balance of political 
virtue is still largely in favor of the 
former.to encounter the risks involved. The 

people of British Columbia are patriotic 
enough to bear all burdens necessary to 

the province from the difficulties

• • «
Readers of newspapers will have noted 

that editors and others who are at lib
erty to print what they write are prone to 
growl about fhe “arduous” nature, «if,

, , ._______tlieir duties. They are constantly, hgrp-.down on the ordermf an incompetent . , ' ,
„ .. , „. - .. „ „ , ing upon the wear and1 tear of the pdailygovernment for the benefit of those who , ,

lend money at the highest rates of in- The <* *?$$$?■&
terest it is possible to extort fromfeeble-minded ministers. keep ^ «***, ‘ff^ng, When they

We think it is right that the most *re allowe<i to laKthe,r P^118 
should be made at this critical period in ^ "P
our history of the natural resources of «f* t ^
the province. A1I we say is that the “SHf been kept at work
burdens should be applied in such a man- ** wouMhfivebeen too uttely spent at 
ner as will not annihilate industry. fteen^tti.e day to think of such folly. 
Some lumbermen claim they can- OW «mstebe setting toosw,ft a pace 

, , . ’ , - ... f when> two off her brightest and best
ation “imp"” ' ÏL >f«,ders of the ?nd

policy of the ministers claim that the. ^trvTmchd ^ “

object of-thé law Is to compel themptin- “ f ’• *■
facture of lumber within the e^nce. &n ,Geo E Fo#ter ia ereditëd with 

That is a very laudable object. ..But it Kaving expréssed the belief that one 
that effect will not follow thq en- generation of .abstainers in Canada and a 

forcement of the regulations. On the gre per cent, tariff would bring about 
contrary, one industry upon the Island the greatest prosperity that has ever 
is to be closed down and a similar in- come to the country. We are not sur- 
dustry across the Sound is tp W encour- Prised at ,Mr. Foster’s tribute to total
aged. One British Columbia . company abstinence, but why should he treat so
is importing logs from the other side, contemptuously the great “national 

. . ■ . , ; ... „ . . policy,” of which he was one of theThis IS taken to prove that there is A fatherg? rf he believe8 that total ab.
demand for logs on this side. In rea.ipr stinence an(j a gVe per cent, tariff would 
it proves that foreign logs can be laid produce great prosperity, why does he 
down at the mills more cheaply than the continue to advise the people of Canada 
home-produced articles, and: indicates to increase the present tariff to forty 
that possibly the government has im- and fifty per cent.? 
posed greater burdens than the industry 
can bear. If we were to feliere the 
statements of the government organ, if 
is established beyond peradvdnture that 
all the acts of the administration are the 
embodiment of législative wisdom. Yet 
it is possible that the Ministers would 
have been well advised1 if they had lis
tened to the protests of the opposition 
and consented ‘to some modification of 
the duties proposed to be collected upon 
timber cut upon private lands. It had 
been demonstrated by consideration of 
the possible effects of other measures 
that the oracle was not so tightly jam
med with knowledge as it claimed to be.
But the government is not one to plucfr 
wisdom from the tree of experience. The 
oracle had its way; now we have fur
ther proof that it is a very fallible 
oracle indeed.

rescue
that encompass it about, but they do 
not feel called upon to load themselves

The 'success of the form of steam tur
bine invented by the Hom, C. A. Parsons, 
the fourth son of Lord Rosse, the astrou- 
omer, as applied to navigation, appears 
to be already assured; in fact, Germany 
is dbout to test this British invention In 
a torpedo boat destroyer. It is common 
knowledge that a. turbine steamer, the 
Queen, is now running across the Chan
nel, and that another vessel of the type 
is nearing completion. The admiralty are 
having a new third-class cruiser, the 
Amethyst, fitted with this new system, 
while the navy already includes the tur
bine destroyer Vetox, and another craft 
of the same type, .the Eden, will soon 
be teâdy. Several private yachts have 
been similarly equipped.

CUTTING WAGES.f I

Reductions Announced at Plants of Steel 
Corporation and the Carnegie 

Company.)

McKeesport, Pa., Dec. 29.—Notices of 
a wage reduction were to-day .posted at 
the local plants of the United States 
Steel Corporation. The cut includes 
every employee. Employees will grad
ual» down from heads of departments 
to laborers. The latter receiving but a 
slight reduction. Ten thousand men, are 
affected, but the reduction will be 
erally accepted.

>

but that 
revlous 
e mea-ti

gen-
r.:-
;; At Bridge Works,

Milwaukee. Dec. 29.—Notice has been 
received at the Milwaukee plant of the 
American Bridgé Companjt of a redac
tion of .wages to go into effect on Janu
ary 1st. Piece workers are reduce! 10 

Salaries1 between $5/000 and

A;

The principle of the steam turbine is 
merely that of the 
old; iTnot as. the hi 
andria, who made a steam toy on this 
system. Mr. Parson’s turbin consists, 
shortly, of an axle with a number of 
vanes, which is placed' in a cylinder with 
a number of other alternating vanes, and 
as the steam forces itself through the 
cylinder direct it on to those of the axle, 
which rotates "to let it pass, with the. re- 
sul that the axle or shaft whizaes round 
very fast; in the Turbinia, the famous 
little craft seen at the Diamond Jubilee 
review, the revolutions numbered 2,200 
a minute. There are no reciprocating 
engines, the steam passes direct on to 
the turbine and that moves the propel
lers. So great is Mr. Parson’s faith in 
his invention that he offered to design a 
cruiser of less than 3,000 tons, engined 
up to 80,000 indicated horse-power, and 
capable of travelling at 44 knots, a mat
ter of about fifty miles an hour.

Marine engineers will watch the re
sults attained by the new Allan liner 
with immense interest. In thp American 
trade speed is of much value, providing 
the cost is not too great, and the steam
ing of the first turbine steamship of 
large size to be constructed will undoubt
edly have an important influence on the 
future development of the means of tran
sit between Europe and Canada.

It may be added that it is claimed for 
the new turbine system that it confers 
the following benefits: Increased1 speed 
per indicated horse-power, economy in 
coal, reduced weight for machinery, 
smaller staff in the engine room, and 
practically no vibration.—Exchange.

windmill, and is as 
Its, as Hero of Aléx-e.v. per cent.

$16,000 are cut 20 per cent.
And Steel Plants.

:■ seems

Newcastle, Pa., Dec. 29.—General 
Manager Ries, of Newcastle and Charon 
plants of the Carnegie Steel Company, 
stated to-night that 1,300 furnace men 
of the city and all furnace men of 
the Shenandoah Valley will be affected 
by a general wage redaction, which will 
become effective on» January 1st. The 
redaction will amount to about 10 per 
cant.

The Colonist has been smitten three 
times by the leader whom it likens unto 
Balaam. Readers of the paper will 
agree with us that the last stroke is the 
most grievous of all. Now there should 
be no question as to the loyalty of the 
organ to the political usurper who rules 
eo jauntily over the people of British 
Columbia. With the chief editorial chairs 
of the only two newspapers in the pro
vince that give the government undivided 
support filled by one who on, the floor of 
the Legislature is the only expounder of 
McBride’s financial policy, one would 
suppose the loyalty of the said news
papers to thp Ministry to be assured. 
Perhaps Balaam has been laying on fhe 
rod too hard. Perhaps the “note of ap
proval” of the policy of the government 
oar contemporary hears issuing from all 
parts of the province is in reality a 
chorus of disapproval. Perhaps 
the great financial authority thinks the 
McBride-Hawthornthwaite alliance is 
likely to bring the Conservative party 
which he serves in a triune" capacity into 
disrepute. Whatever the reason for the 
protest of the Victoria branch1 of the 
asinine family, we find1 that it re-echoes 

'the suggestion that Sir Hibbert Tapper 
should be called to the leadership of the 
Conservative party of British Columbia. 
If the Hon. R. McBridq is still fixed in 
his resolve to prove Aty demonstration 
that he is nofc the indeterminate creature 
the organ in a burst of candor dubbed 
him, he should insist upon another de
capitation. It is written, though not in 
Numbers, that no man earn serve two 

1 masters. Unless he he far above mere
human Weaknesses, the servant who acts 
ip a, diKil capacity is liable to lore the 
One and despise the other.

sent to El Obeld.

s;-

LARGEST OF STEAMERS.

Dimensions of the Baltic and Three 
Other White Star Liners.* • •

The men of the garrison which depart
ed from our shores on the Empress to
day were thorough sportsmen. Their 
football teams engaged in many a desper
ate struggle for supremacy over local 
kickers. The Association teem from the 
forts had won the challenge cap a suffi
cient number of times to entitle them to 
permanent possession of if. But, in char
acteristically sportsmanlike spirit, they 
decided to hand it over to the local clubs 
again as a trophy emblematical1 of the 
championship of British Columbia. May 
their successors be ns sturdy fighters and 
as noble sportsmen as Company 83 of 
the Royal Garrison: Artillery.

* » *

Hamilton Times: The U. 8. Tig Iron 
Combine's output for November was 
400,000 tone less than in the same month 
last year. It is explained that the com
bine ceased operating many furnaces and 
discharged its men “to reduce output and 
maintain prices.” And here we have had 
the Tory organs averring that protected, 
Yankee concerns never cut wages, laid 
off men or shut up shops to reduce out
put, but went rifcht ahead, fail capacity, 
steady work, good wages, and "dumped 
the surplus a t'less than cost’! in other 
marketer. Why did they try to deceive 
the Canadian people? '

..1 "*
V The fascinating occupation- of “record- 

breaking” is apt to lose tome of its in
terest when the records which, are to he 
broken are not other people’s but one's 
own. And so, although the White Star 
line and Messrs. Harland and Wolff, of 
Belfast, can boast that’ they have launch
ed the largest steamship in the world, 
their satisfaction is qualified perhaps by 
the reflection that they have previously 
launched the second and the third ami 
the fourth largest'. Having apparently 
the game in their hands, there is no rea
son _ why they should not go on and 
achieve still another record at their own 
expense—except perhaps (as lias been 
well suggested) that there might' be a 
difficulty in finding a harbor sufficiently 
capacious to accommodate the Baltic's 
successor.

The Baltic herself is now lying snugly 
at anchor in, the river over against the 
Victoria wharf, at Belfast.

The dimension® of the four great 
White Star liners are an interesting 
study in the progress of steamboat con
struction and the breaking of records:

Oceanic (1899.)—Tonnage, 17.274: 
gross length, 705 feet; depth, 49 feet; 
breadth, 68 feet.

Celtic (1901.)—-Tonnage, 20,904; gross 
JengttL, 700 feet; depth, 49 feet; breadth,

Maximite, the composition of which Is a Cedric (1902.)—Tonnage, 20,980; gross 
government secrety ts.aboat three times as length, 700 feet; depth, 40 feet ; breadth, 
powerful as ordinary gunpowder, and Is a 75, feet. ___
^rjtato a shell’ meUed ^ heat ana 
poured Into a shell. breadth, 75.6, feet,

m
WREN LOVE BEGINS.

The Result of Investigations Which Have 
Been Made by Prof. Bell.

Prof. Sanford Bell, a fellow in Clark Uni
versity, and until recently Instructor of 
phychology at the North Indiana Normal 
school, Valparaiso, Ind., has compiled a 
table of the ages of love in men and wo- 

He has reached the conclusion that

:

men.
neither sex is safe from Cupid’s darts after
it has reached the age of three years. In 
fact, from infancy- to old age, no one is 
love-proof.

In 15 years he hag investigated eight j 
hundred cases himself, and bases his statis
tics on returns secured by a syllabus circu
lated among 1,700 poplls and alumni of the 
Normal school. The syllabus was a print
ed list of questions, the answers to which 
prove that the maturity of a woman’s heart 
Is reached at 22 and a man’s at 24.

*1
V'

Last year British exports (43,159,046 tons) 
were over one million two hundred and 
fifty thousand tons more than those of 
1901.

Hon. A. G. ' Blair may expect to 
catch it now. was pressed by 
Mr. Borden to z^join the Tories and 
Tarte in opposition to the Laurier gov
ernment. He wah a strong opponent of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific scheme, not on

1 WANTED—Faithful person to travel for 
wèll established house In a few counties,, 
calling on retail merchants and agents. 
Local territory.. Salary $20.00 per wedç 
with expenses additional, all payable In 
cash each week. Money for expenses ad
vanced. Position permanent. Business 
successful and rushing. Standard House,
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the candidates who

GOT ENOUGH
4*A!lLT
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4>ff
To Admit Item Into the Hig 

Victoria’s Splendid Showin 
couver’* Poor Recor

The results of the High
evaminations throe,trance

province were completed last 
forcasted in Tuesday’s Times J 

nelow, including the list jgiven ■ ■ ■ .
fal candidates in the Boys' 
Central schools, which were! 
nounced in these columns yesi 
„i , .Jcc at the appended returns 
<Ugt Nelson leads in graded sd 
’ while a comparison!
Vi- toria and Vancouver rel< 
latter hopelessly to the rear, 
be noted that a pupil of Nd 
-school, Miss Clara Van Sant, 
in the aggregate number of nJ 
jng secured the splendid total 
The complete list follows:

CUMBERLAND CENTlj 
Cumberland.

Number of candidates, 11; paj
Mary Shore.....................................
■Carlton C. Mounce ...................
William Whyte ............................. |
LSssle Hunden 
Paulina Paton Minto School.

Number of candidates, 1; pass]

GRAND FORKS CENT] 
Grand Forks.

Number of candidates, 6; pass
Clara J. O. Turner ...................
Mary L. W. Betts .....................

Private School.
Number of candidates, 1; pasd

NELSON CENTRE. 
... Nelson.
Number of candidates, 7; passj

Ellen B. Fawcett .......................
Raymond Bard .............................
Robert B. MeLauchlau .............
Eva Me Vicar .................................
Jessie HJpperson ...........................
Charles Motley .............................. J

Siocan.
Number of candidates, 2; pass^

Kathleen V. Bentley .................. j

ROSSLAND CENTRE 
Rossland.

Number of candidates, 10; 
Margaret MçCraney ..............MattteriBkfrng r.-:. . . . . . . . .
Elisabeth E. Cosgriffe ........
Esther B. Raymer ...............

pai

Trail.
Number of candidates, 4; pas

Lovlna V. Weir .........................
Thirxa L. Meng .........................

•NANAIMO CENTRE.
Number, of candidates, 21; pas

Gerald D. Wm. Davis ...............
Joseph Hayse Shaw ...................
Frederick Landseer Leighton .
Elisabeth Frances Shaw ............
Jane Croesan .................................
Florence Escott ...................
Elisabeth Eva...............................
John Cecil Galbraith ...............
Win. Earl Hazlam .....................
Effle Cora Jones ...........................
Mabel Sarah Pargeter ...............

Alexandria.
Number of candidates, 1; pass 

Chemainus Landing.
Number of candidates, 3; pass

James H. Marshall ....................
Arthur J. Crozier .......................

East Cedar.
Number of candidates, 1; pas;

Extension.
Number of candidates, 1; pas 

Ladysmith.
Number of candidates, 7; pas 

Susanna B. Dunsmulr ..............
Matthew Spratt ........
Robert Ar G. Thomson
Edith Hughes ................................

North Cedar.
Number of candidates, 1; pass:

Parksville.
Number of candidates, 1; pass;

South Cedar.
Number of candidates, 1; pass 

South Nanaimo.
Number of candidates, 2; passi 

St. Ann’s Convent. 
Number of candidates, 1; pass 

Wellington.
Number of candidates, 3; passe<

NEW WESTMINSTER C 
New Westminster.

Total number of candidates,
is-

J..- Boys’ Central,
number of candidates, 10; p

Howard C. DeBeck . .:.........w. Songster .......
D. McKenzie 
M. Bartlett ..

MOT:..$3K:rfc„.................
£3»JR ::::::::::
Jack Lamtuug ...................

■ Girls' School,
number of candidates, 9;

Lanra Elley ..........................
Roberta M. Thornber ........
Ethel Robinson ................
AHce R. Wintemute ..........
Clarissa B. Archibald ...

Sapperton.
Number of candidates, 2; pa

Lydia House ..............................

BUBAL SCHOOLS.i
w Barnet. ✓
Number of candidates, 1; pa 
^ East Delta.
Number of candidates, 1;

Joseph Weaver ............
pa£

Number of candidates,^; pa
William R. Coulter..................
Charles D. Calder ..................

Westham Island. 
Number of candidates, 1; pa

Umar Haggman .........................

VANCOUVER CENTR 
Total number of candidates,

32.
Central.

Number of candidates, 7; pas
Lome A. McAllister .................
Harry Grossman .................. *
Winnlfred Cotter ........................

Dawson—First Divlsio 
Number of candidates, 2(3; pa

A. Brodie Dunn ...........................
Margaret Dixon ...........................
Kenneth V. Lopatecki ............
James T. Dali .............................
Eva Watson ...................................
Marion McGeachle .................
Vera L. Hill ...............................

Dawson—Second Divisl 
Number of candidates, 20; pa

Charles Dickens ..........................
Minnie E. Muir .........................
George R. Ingram ......................
Jane Kilmer ................................
Jessie T. McLean .....................
Douglas Johnston ......................
Alice V. Plews ...........................
Martha W. Armstrong ............
Laura L. Forsythe ..................

Fairvlew.
Number of candidates, 1; pas 
l Mount Pleasant.
■Number of candidates, 12; p 

Dorothy Stafford .
/ » • Norman Lister 

Lida Davidson ..
Robert Burns . 
leannle Martin
K*tlé "i-tiïerland

... Strathcona.
er of candidates, 19; p

Aay M. McRae.......... ...............

>

/
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SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT, 

j Pupils of North Saanich Give a Christ-

8 ft
-—-

Nellie W. Brown 
Minnie Walden 
Martha Vldars 
William Stuart ...
Albert Duclos.........
Reuben Greenwood

HI* THE «EWSWTS 
MB OH IB1

Mill CUII
B tMIIC HERE

| LEAD-PROOF MlAN.

German Who Has a Bullef in His 
Heart.

A young German from Leipzig, named 
Max Meyer, is now in London with a. 
buSet in his heart. He is in perfect 
health, and is the centre of interest to 
medical scientists, . ..

Meyer visited the Middlesex Hospital

^^.T&X^waraeVÆ . WILL ARRIVE SHORTLY E¥E£°",E£5t ?£EE
frièndg also partook of a supper. . , / - from a Leipzig scientific society stating

With Turkey, Plum M&g, Speeches ^^-n6kndwlo - ... . £

and Songs the Lads Had a ;n the district during the yeare he has Something About the Celebrated Divine “ligbVcure" department, where be was
W. . T,_. taaght there, was presented by his pupils _f-ll tn W-.I. t|l examined by Dr. Lvster, the famous
Fine Time. with a doUd silver shaving cup and a 1M LOU to WOtK tn the specialUt. Stripped to the waist, Mever

b™*. ,Jhe following address accom- MetroooHs was placed under the Bontgen rays,
panied it. / vpwu . which revealed a bullet imbedded in the

1Kai,4. , X7. Mr. Monk: Dear teacher.—We, your ! apex of his heart. The bullet wasAbout sixty of the newsboys of ^ ic- pupils in North Saanich day school, desire, * j ered with muscle, and seemed in no way
tona gathered around the festive board at this festive season, to express our gratl- | to impede the heart’s action. The case
at the Vernon hotel last evening. The “l^th^vnrio'Ss'depart: af^mo^T^incnUh J1?68 -vesterdaf, JWT*1 :il“0"g. the HarrJ Brackman, founder and presi-
occasion was the second annual banquet, ! meats of education to fit os for future use- «rrt^ her^ ^ clerSymap wdl scientists present, and Myer was subject- dent of the Brackman-Ker MiUinir n®
and was tendered'the newsbovs bv Hon telneSs. We, therefore, beg your accept- ^rrve here shortly m the person ot Bev. to every test to ascertain the exact __ Didmg Co.,
Ronntnr in „ ance of thls small present as a token of our • ?£?rk t,®arse’ ot Loudon, Eng. Of position of the bullet. Each test proved ljassed away on Wednesday at W rem-
Senator Temp eman in fulfillment of a esteem, with the,sincere wish that you m»y this celebrated pulpit orator Jean that it remained in the apex of the heart, dence, corner of Catherine and Skhntt-r
promise made last year at the inaugural fully enjoy this, and' many following Xmas Blewett, m the Toronto News, says: Some two years ago Myer was out in x,. . . ^Lueriue ana turner
banquet given by Richard Hkll, M.P.P., Kt'“'e d ^ t reSnectfullv “Living up to a reputation is hard the country, near Leipzig, with a friend, 8 , . ’ ' let‘,ria West. Mr. Brackman
at the Poodle Dog. All present spent a ’ ’ YOCR SCHOLARS. . i"or instance, a cele- who was playing with a revolver. An at- had been ailing for the past several
thoroughly enjoyable evening, and there Xmaa- «»*• c»mtog among ns Thé “ énrer Me^L°h^,iCaU^ thf baJ?t t0 Jears- spent a number of months in
*s °0 boisterous reception JürJtonk replied, se7hrfss“®““A- are wonderful, the pulpiF notices are part of the whole aifato wafthal'ldever Calirornia ‘"St winter with beneficial
r^tisfeg^o^r 1° few* remarks can Mm^tlhe S^lie "cfotb^lmTni^^’to^eh^a6 22“ Zl ‘° d°
be taken as an indication, that the guests co-operation in the work of the^school. First we are mildly then intensely in local doctor The doctor at first trid tî . year" *-*n Sunday evening
of the evening appreciated the arrange- TJie audience sang “He’s a Jolly Good terested. By andy by we are èag™ find the bullet never‘dreaming for a in *’ h°wfr«r. he was taken suddenly
mTntS. nvde f2F tlfir. entertainment ^eltow, concludmg with cheers for the Then comes the opportunity of hearing moment what had actually beremeof it ‘’a,d dledat abo.ut V30 »’elock thta

Just before 8 o'clock the boys lined up tea<*er- ,, . , ,. . _ him—and our disappointment. We own He could find no' trace of it and after n rmng' Hls demise is attributed to
ftt the head of the stairs and filed into D^trAfddfev|”l:'7'ud™finw^by ‘"J,ourselves, if to nobody else, that, after few weeks of treatment Mever apparent- helrt failnre-
the dining-room m a most orderly man- Dr. Reid, Pf Victoria^ followed, after all he is only a man like unto other men. ly quite recovered. The bullet was even- General regret was expressed by the " -
ner. Senator Templeman presided. On c the Christmas entertainment broke The trouble is we have been expecting tually discovered by means cf the Ront- business men of th<city when the
his right was Mayor McCandless and on UP- too much. ^en ravs bv n nrr.ffxecm. «.t t nr ___ _ , ' „his left Aid. Cameron, M. P. P. There ---------------------------- “There are exceptions to the rule versity and M?reMmm^iabélv wYme i de?th became known.
were also present R. L. Drury, M. P. P„ A ROMANTIC STORY. though. Last Sunday evening I enjoved famous Since then lie has visited manv Y8 S 6attled here ln the car.y day»,
L D McNiven, M. P. P. Richard Hall,   the great privilege, I speak* adŒ£ hosplmis inTarionVparts f E,Zé was wfH acquainted among the
M. P. P., and representatives of the re- Missionary Meets His Father at the Or- ?| listening to Rev. Mark Guy Pearse. where his condition has excited the liv<4 pioaeTr8’ while the enterprise of his firm
portonal staffs of Times and Colonist. dination of the Former. *re 8P°^e i?. one of the largest of our liest discussion. At the Middlesex hos- establishment of branches of the
John Nelson, manager of (the ^mes,   churches, which was packed to the pital his case is regarded as flie most ex- business throughout British Columbia

iSSSH! Ha‘whenathensi?^iCaf was given to the boys Stephenson, of the Methodist misriou good “'to ^/"about^reaf'^ople, their sâ'îd' tila't heTad neAé séén "nor breld^f gieDds. who win deeply mourn'hLW
they set to without any parley, and roS?®'. . . . . ' . , loves and IfSites, sad times and glad a similar care “In facf” he addéd “I H® was il years of age, and a native of
when the turkey was put before them The latter is reported to have received times, sins and virtues. One touch of thinkT is unique to thl historv of medi Hamburg, Germany,
many ate * heartily that the plum pud- ^ ‘h p“erre Lfshéilt^TInwé nature makes the whole world kin. I cal science. The man is in gc&lhtirith, Mr. Brackman left home when 14

SSaS EsHiES^EiB EEEFH*-™haved like little gentlemen. The exprès- separation. over that of a Magdalene and a bunch effects frmi it ” any id- that he landed m San Francisco. After
sions of satisfaction depicted on each rg°thls fathar' ? Sc°tch of flowers. A man of deep emotions he As for Meyer himself, ns vhe holder of ï?6™11!!8 some ltlme there he went to ther
youthful countenance showed how much î1 L.® r, was m.ShaSe of appeals to the emotions of his hearers, a world’s record" his heart is as fldï of Hawaiian Islands, and resided in Hono-
they were enjoying themselves. on the Upper Strong, virile, magnetic, he sways p^ pride a° kaT He L a wel'?madG toan lulu until 1858. While there he was

After dinner Senator Templeman rose |ka“ Wa^bé^rté^hém ï^thééTééd P,^ But you feel that it is in his knéwl- of medium height, looks what hé ™ hi the employ of Harry Rhodes, general
and was greeted with loud and continued ha 8”°Lv uétil tte breaMnc ont of n tribal edge of human nature the secret of his the pink of condition, and like the doc- wholesaler, and in 1868 he left for Vié-Œjgi:“tem,a tcrla in the interest^ that

that the banquet which was inaugurated ^VjdL2£lth j,heiLSOn' Ye2re #Pî^Sed’ stan^f all, and keep in touch witli all. “It gives me -neither troubV nor in pod uvll}? heJe’ fof four yearf be was in tb»
last year by Mr. HaU had become an the father heard to word of them The “Then he makes religion mean so venience said- 'dn f e,apk'i: of the loeal branch of that house,
annual event.. It gave him great pleas- ^sstonaries” a?d wL^inZ, ^o?^ "?nch' Not ^ to the dwelle™ In the uTk^âbout it* I f orget^th à " ï eve/ ha™ *n d8C2« the year of1 the Cariboo rush,
ure.to entertain the boys on such;an oc- ™^irtre On the lay oYhis^rdtoatio^ slu>ns, who break the ten command- an accident. I always have a good ap- Mr. Brackman had an attack of the gold
casion. Continuing, he made brief ref- ordination a ments as a matter of course, but to petite, sleep well and take nlentv nf fever which was prevalent at that t mose= in ^ On ta rio "ne w spolier Te Golden Ruk'" H^finTsh^Td °Dly the SSMS and severing his ^Ton withlan^
rensi^erèd it a YrivTege to be rennected young mimster's fether. kftdin Yhé brig”? night Inmim de^ iTi hare £« mnîüégYo rafeh Ynrebl^t0^'16 h"0 f°rmer baviaff

« newsnaner There were manv Young Pierce became a clever orator, oils with stars with h.Voo- hoort. f" _ nHYe frten running to catch since been taken in as partners—he set
è occupation* The well-dressed ap- “^rinYToiw Tn*1 the'Ea^'t °D A'ft'îé weeks 8t^?”?er faith’ and higher ideals of life, pitation of the heart^but asl fe'krow °!.v f A the goId. fieIds- Like many an-

pearance of the boys present, their ex- maérilt té L (A/AA A and in our ears these words of the what'will nappen I never run unless it is fthl?r. however, he returned a few year»
cellent behavior aqd. intellighuee; were re- W> he was married to an Ontario girl. speaker: abaolntal" “J?Sii,tv“ * 8 «**er disappointed. He was again take™
ferred to in complimentary1 terths. He ' “Humble love _______ __________ into the emnlov of Tnm'on (’k.
Kq^e" S rempiïménéel”^.8 Pat^ ""L™ A PULPIT ^ re“°D- ^ f d°°r ^ WIGS OF BA-RMSTERS. ^odes where he remained until 1870.

.hi^sé^'lls^orerb^it Man Who MakeT^em an Important time fortunf favored’stre^

announced that some impromptu musical ----- His first tqxt; jvas, ‘Be strong, all ye n,lar of the Law. a good paying claim and- returned
selections and speeches would a be ex- Teesie, a Scotch- dollie dog, occupied ^>ple ydf the lrfnd. and work, for i/f T T------- --. paratively well off. He then decide*
pected after the toast to **The King, the pulpit in the Sunday school at the am with you, said the Lord of hosts.’ 7\ . * tbe Procession of judges and bar- upon a trip to his old home in Germany
which was then proposed. Filling their St. James’s Methodist church, Ellis “To Mr. Pearse life has proved any- 1 Haters with which the law courts has and bidding friends irood-bve cmhnrb
glasses the boys responded to this to a avenue and Forty-sixth street, Sunday thing but prosaic. His first romance., é ”, "'1r?lA?kerl plnJ'* a <»“- on the then somewhat nerilons trm to
most patriotic manner, singing God morning, and in answer to questions occurred at Dunstable, where he mar- spicu°us part. Tolstoy has said that in th n,, r.,„ntrv „ perl oua tr!p
Save the King” before taking their seats, told the children the number of books ried Miss Cooper. The match resulted s®me plays the maker-up is as great an '1J7 vountry. However, he found-

Richard Hall, M. P. P., was then call- in the Bible, how many verses were in in a battle royal being fought in the a . st 86 the actor; if may lie that the everything changed since his departure,
ed upon and received an* ovation. He the Sunday school lesson, how . many following conference. .wig-maker is as important a pillar of the al*“ having no relatives living returned '
was pleased to ttè Wlfh thé bdys on the sons Abraham had, and even did some “While at Ipswick he wrote the first “TÜ** the lord chancellor himself. a. few years later -t6 British Columbia. I ’
occasion of their second annual banquet, subtracting. of his famous stories, ‘John Tregen- .. w,gs> “ke many other human institu- Arriving in Victoria once more he nnr-
and noted with pleasure that there were This intelligent dogs is of the third oweth—His Work,’ taking the name t"?ns’ “r® w,1at they weie. The old chased a farm at North Saanich, and ;»

TWADR THE PROVINCE more present than at the .first. It gave generation of a remarkable family from a real character who resided at W had to be made of human hair of a 1875 founded the nresent-
LEADS THE PROVINCE. him great satisfaction to/know that the which has been known by the name of Woodbridge, the home of Fitzgerald, dark color, and wae , pomatumed! and business 1 m.ii company's

In connection with these lists it is to- banquet had become an aiinual event. He Bozzie. George Clayson owns the ani- the translator of ‘Omar.’ : Powdered every morning. An army of , , ' . ?ma 11 was erected and
teresting to note that the principal of pointed out that it was good education mais, and asserts they have intellec- “After a ministry of several years dressers went down to Westminster, and [«r about eight, years he!'conducted the
South Park school, Victoria, has passed for the boys to meet once a year with tuai powers highly developed along at Launceston, then at Clifton and ,.ere attended) each to his circle of business himself. It was five years af-
for the whole year llaw a greater num- their employers, and if they behaved some lines than is Common in human afterwards at Bristol, Mr. Pearse was cheats, with whom he bad an annual con- ter Mr. Brackman had started millimr
her of pupils thmi any other teacher m themselves they would gain their confi- beings. -, called to what has abundantly proved It: w®s °<>t a particularly enjoy- that Mr. Dave Ker entered his emirffw *
the province. Thirty-six pupils have fience. Canada was a growing counter, Tessie was placed on the rostrum and to be his rightful work. A brief ac- ?bk occupation, but it meant a steady During the ensuing three vears the hU*
been accepted from this class, 23 m and the boys were growing with it. asked: “How many apostles were count of that call is given. ‘England income, winch was completely cut’ off by ness increased to^snch In- éwlnî 'iSZ
June and 13 m December. This tote! Some day the Dominion would be a great there?” was ringing with the bitter cry of Out- “>e introduction of the horse-hair wig. Mr Rrack^m, iLS?* " ent that
speaks highly for the work of the South nation, and as he looked around and saw She barked once, and, after a mo- cast London, and Methodism was being We haTe wondered how the human hair fa- j ?.“c d“ t0 seCTre a Pal*-
Park staff Of eight teachers. the bright, intelligent faces of a coming mentary pause, gave two more short urged to adopt a forward movement >vas procured, and from nil we have 7®* an<1 Mr- ^-er was accordingly take» •

---------------------------- generation that prophecy seemed doubly barks, thus indicating the number and start a mission in the great and * corned are still at liberty to imagine 1D*° Portnership.
CAREFUL RESEARCH. certain. Although the boys were now twelve. profligate West End of London. But tbflt came from the heads of felons Wtih the growth of the country the

-------  . selling newspapers, in a few years time “What is the number of the chapter to, who was sufficient for these things? ™e advocacy of other banister, had business of the Brackman & Ker Milli*
Napier Denisoa Delivers an Interesting they-would be engaged in other proies- which our Jesson for to-day is found?” The unanimous answer was, Hugh brought to the scaffold. Company increased until in, 1891 it

Address Before Natural History sions. Some, no doubt, would become was the next question. pride Hughes. Mr. Hughes was ac- , . To-day Dr. Tnstv.gm, ebnnrellor of tho decided to remove the henrinoort^..
Society. politicians, some doctors and ôthera Tessie batted t*toe and then three (‘bttiHnftlÿ'«»këd to undertoke thé new bishop of London’s Consistory coort. is Saaniri. tn ™ bJ?dqtaarteT* tn>m

preachers. In conclusion he expressed times, correctly indicating the twenty- and responsible task and make the the W considerable làbiiuery who 10 vlctoria. the present
The Natural History Society held its his willingness to provide next year s third chapter. experiment. His reply was that he wears the old style of wigl, though until Pa /„ tntliea incorporated and the

regular meeting Monday. 1 Among the banquet if nobody else claimed that "How many sons had Abraham?” would do so if Mark Gay Pearse-would very lately lie was kept in eoimtenanee ™°dern mül which now occupies a prom-
subjects discussed was that of the song honor. He wished all present a Happy Once, then twice, Tessie barked, and join him. Then began that coalition by Mr. Inderwick, K. C. The wigs tjiat ment place on the waterfront was erect*
birds brought from England. The sky- New Year.” then jumped around delightedly when ministry of which everybody has heard.” an? worn now are made of white horse ed. >
larks and the remaining pair of robins Master Abel then sang The Maple the children clapped their hands. Key Mr. Pearse is accompanied by ba,r- with a faint admixture of black. Since then the company has made urn-
had been given their liberty, and were Leaf,” those present joining in the “How many days are there m the Mrs. Pearse. They do not require to be powdered, and usual progress. Branches bay» bee.
believed to be doing well chorus. , year?” asked Mr. Clayson. Without -------- ------------ -------- only once in half a dozen years or so established Xv7- “***

Letters were read from Mr. Finger, of Mayor. McCandless said he was pleas- hesitation Tessie answered 365. CHRISTMAS TREATS. need they be reçurledl Some half-dozen v ^ estminster, A am^uver,
Pior^m? Th^urii wliom birS^had ed to see so many smffing fac«. He Mr. Clayson took his dog out into the „ - - wig-makers in and around the Temple f*»*?»*®, >ebon and RoreUud, wh8e’.
been imported A letter was read from was sure all were grateful to Senator next room and one of the pupils was Three Entertainments Held on Tuesday «nd-Lincoln's Ion—many of them related l.aSe,lcles have beet located at-, many
Prof. Hornadây ^ New .York, who io-, Templeman and Richard HaU for this asked to put a number on the black-. . Evening. by ■mafnage, and all of long standing— °$ie’: The firm also has co»-
soeefed the birds at New Yorit. It has entertainment. He .was glad anpther hdard. The figure seven-was made^and ---------- gown and-svig lawyers between theiii. If 'srtuctsd elevators ht different points i.

... 644 1 ,^eo. ascertfttoed’ ttoft the bird» wete not treat had been promised. er 6f- flien erased. Tessife s was brought to There was a large attendance at the an- seems thattherejs an openliig for a coni- the- Northwest and its bustiSts 1 cove*» - .
...................tti2 iriven nrODerratteatkiB in transshipment, teen yeprs most Pf those present would and .Mr. Clayson said t6 her: There puai entertahunent of the Sunday school of petttor. The price of a plain barrister's the whole of Western On n ads i" ** 1

«m ^ Kd^ot KfodStr^trip. ^t±9CaatlS^ S8 a »*****■<* the,blackboard. These thepiret Bresbytertanchurch Tuesday night Wig is ffi-Bs, Sit it sometimes tak?s WÔ' Mie flag is haU^ist^ orer' tL vJ
........ 575 ; “^L.****; „ni-wr will he of erret as- selling-newspapers. The latter vocation Mi, gentlemen here know what it was, Retreahments were served and presents dl»i or three, weeks to timke. The head- of q. V is hair n ast-.xl over the Pa*
•'••• fé w brought them into contact with all Can you tell me?” ' trlbuted. An excellent musical programme Mr. Briefless is very carefully measured: «ub, and the mills and offices of th»'

rn r>n 1T fP* tn re n,f th» evening classes of people and phases of life, and Tessie looked anxiously from one to I*?* aad‘ lines of his craninm marked Brackman & Ker Milling Company are
wa^t hé addrP^i é? Nanier üSnfo^ ^ prepared them tor earning their own the other of tbe two gentlemen who ^ Before dispersing candies .were handed upon the most suitable of » hS closed out of respect to the deceased,
the meterologicnl station upon the sub- livelihood. All should be strictly honest had seen the figure written and erased. a large number of parents and children Jdoc':s or more that the shop contains. Mr. Brackman never married, and was
ieet of “The Effects of Atmospheric Pres- in the simplest matter. Those who Suddenly she began and barked seven gathered at the Knox Presbyterian church. The proper surface Is then covered with a member of no fraternal order
3<^îre°on' thé Efirhli’s Cruet” The leetnre manifested integrity were more likely to times. Spring Ridge, Tuesday night, the occasion a trellis of thin silk ribbon, carefully Th» funeral has been arranged to tub™
sure ?*\.the Lnrth s ® _F secure good positions and get on well. In discussing the remarkable exhibi- being the annual Sunday school entertain- sewn together at every point of interscc- , 0 „A uÇrange<i to "k»
was fully illustrated With diagrams. The gmnigy Sherk, asked to give a vocal tion a member of the church said- me,lt- Tea was served from 5 to 7 o'clock tion. On this trellis work the Li.'/L . c.e, t°-ra”rr°w «t 2.o0 ocloik from the
subject was an advanced efudy on that ^ excused himself in a few well “Tessie belongs to a wondertuLbreed of- '? ,the- eYehln6, and, commencing nt 8 carefully built so fhat at lnZi it fitlfoi /amdy residence, and iatcr from St.

* Œro^caf 4S-i£v thanW those re- dogT^r'^ot^nd “fendo- Of -.S'Æ ag ““ rafi TnPreprfart S “IS^as ownlrh ^calp ®hurch.
and SitiST Associtrfira inStogtomTtwo «Ponsible for the entertainment on be- those Scotch collies out after ten sheep, 'selections was rendered. Lator in the Heelf. Other industrious fingers have

Association in rmgra half of the boys. and ten sheep are brought back. But as evening oranges and candles were dis- prepared long strings of hair woven upon
jeaira ago. „,vFred Sword then rendered a mouth regards Tessie's most unusual develop- pensed. The entertainment broke up with “ilk cord—for the crown of the head lit-

Mr- adva,n<?<ît^ organ selection. ment, Mr. Clayson tells me he knows ho the singing of “God Save the King-1 tie loops, and for the back something
thut the movements of tbeborizonttal r j, Drury. M. P. P., in a few re- other explanation save that of telepathic At Semple «hull, Victoria West, Tuesday more like cropped hair and technically
^m^mbv0d,aégés in to^teLpberiê marka- touchei^upon th^newspaper as influence.-Chicago Record-Herald. of St. pYîl's “sabtoth^hwl t^k ^^“snap.” Hundreds of yards of the
Sr^rth lilted—ïaT 'aJ~ n^the^Vindp.es of honestv and in- DUKE GROWS ROSES. GDfnda^fd7et Mt cl^co^fa^’S»
^b^ 18 Aulted;;S^tîJi?>V' \KThan tegrity in selling papers. Only by adher- —------- at 6 o’clock, followed l»y a good programme various curls, each very nicely made are
marked by tbe seismograph. Wnentne . ^ these rules could they hope tq There is at leasrt: one man in England bv the children, consisting of recitations, added. Those two little curlVthat dtimrle

%ï‘ss?ïï;h.dttjtb. sojar-“mB's.'SSass
,‘-V■ v:„ 4 nd has collected valiv 5,ad recelTed a.ot:e,tr01?* ftf., dll®Uv'„ deep learning with a large fund of bright The St. Andrew's Presbyterian Sunday <rt the bend, and'thence curved together.

a-s?.,',-jX &SSSÜ sa t s eaar** ^ «,». „ ■ ^jss. fe isr. t

at nWp Niven, M. P. P., made a few approp For sixty years the dean has been preparations In hand have spared no pains a Slbc hat that lias lost its pristine gloss
Lienison at inecos._________ , at$,,reI?.arS5* * »/ A .. n studying the national flower of Etng- and the programme Is an exceptionally appears cheerfully in a wig twenty years

WILL REBUILD. wito^'numbe^fpop'utorre^tions on tto^h'hto ^ a^ounced yesterday, the members of Saturn? aT i't “investit teld “ of’S
Steps Taken to rI^T Immediately the ^l^l^sung “Soldiers of a J  ̂ ^ t’Çis^

Recentiy Destroyed Victoria j S&ÏÏS&Sîk SSLfSSTlî&K to^hele^

-----------  the entertainment broke up with the JNa ;n ^;g g;1 n}en looking after his pets, and Interested in the work are cordially lnvlt- profession is that of Lord Alverstone.—
A meeting of the shareholders of the Vic- , tional Anthem._______________| his method of disposing of Ms growing la ed to be present. Refreshments will be London Daily News.

was8heirda™ethe cit^hail Wednesday to c<m’ | Filled with rage because he believed eut«Uthem n^RctSerter'urder^he critic"»” A Christmas entertainment will be held
slder toeJdri^Sty «j^ullffing Thet fl,at his mother-in-law Mrs. Bltoahgto eye of the Dean and remoVto theta th,a eTenlog a‘ st _ James s hall In
Sirv witero Metric po^S mlght bé ta, I Lawrence, had induced his wife to taave Ganlen market. Many of the
tato’ed was discussed, 'but not agreed to by tom. Jos. 5Ç”Bey'f a ^fév^into varietles are rare. an<l it 1st no uncommon
the majority, and It was finally decided to Bndgnort. -Conn., forced his way into thine- for a single bloom1 to fetch as much
erect a building on the same spot as the Mrs. I.awronce’s home and shot her. She as$2
creamery occupied, duplicating the old die<j later from the woabdr Eardley was
-SrSTAaSg «mers of the dis- ' ^^-mad^UmSt 1 ^bito D^ 80-The Marquis of
p/ant Wwn.h^ ba7cnomm^fedCreefsewhere! which the police say he admits the shoot- grse.AvL^rt, CoTty Mayo ^ 

on Friday^ they will send their ^ lUg» I ■ • ■ ■ 1 —■ ■ ■’ —————»
CvïrraéVirtortalt&8mXylBranw^amTMs| The’ London of the Romans lies buriedU(J1JNG MEN, fiSCOIDI Independfllrt
aira----~* continue for six I =h„„r 1« feet below the level of Cheenslde, ! * VWI«V *uil, ueuwiue »mie|iniieeiii
weeks.

HE BEITU IFowiEii moins
of Exiinumoii

Banquet—Presentation, to 
Teacher.

North Saanich school held a very en- 
, joyable Christmas entertainment and 
I banquet. The schoolhouse was decorat- 
I ed for the purpose, and a large Christmas 
. tree loaded with presents for the children 
! contributed to the delight ot those pres
ent;

m omnRURAL AND PRIVATE SCHOOLS. 
Bowen Island.

Number of candidates, 1; passed, 1. 
Bessie UnlbraltK ...............

THE CANDIDATES WHO *±MBÉu‘

GOT ENODGH MARKSjdrjwi miâ
to Admit Them Intothe High School —

Victoria’s Splendid Snowing—Van
couver’s Poor Record.

. 618
SECOND ANNUAL EVENT

JfASAN^EPCCESS
OCCURRED AT EARLY

HOUR WEDNESDAY
REV. MARK G. PEARSE \

l IWd, r: - .n

VERNON CENTRA. 
Vernon.

Number of candidates, 7; passed, 5.
Dorothea 0. Bell .....................................
George H. Wood ...................................... .
Allan Pound ......................... ..............
Joseph A. McKinnon .............................
Kathleen Black

A Sterling Business Man and a Respect
ed Pioneer Passes Away— His 

Commercial Career,

647
689
623
594
584

Armstrong.
Number of candidates, 8; passed, 1. 

Rosa K. Fletcher .....................................
cov-

597
Okanagan Landing.

Number ot candidates, 3; passed, 0. 
Spallumcheen.

Number of candidates, 1; passed, 0.

1
The results of the High school en- 

eva carnations throughout the 
were completed last night, as

trance 
,11'UViiH’V
lorcasted in Tuesday’s Times, and are 

below, including the list of success-

VICTÔRIA CENTRE.
Total number of candidates, 66; passed. 811147.

fai (vr.didates in the Boys’ and Girls’ 
schools, which were first an- 

ona,, j in these columns yesterday. A 
i :it the appended returns will show 

x.'lson leads to graded schools per- 
Vawu-, while a comparison between 
Victoria and Vancouver relegates the 
latter hopelessly to the rear. It will also 
he noted that a pupil of North Ward 

Iscbnol, Miss Clara Van Sant, is highest 
in the aggregate number of marks, hav
ing secured the splendid total of 901. 
The complete list follows :

CUMBERLAND CENTRE. 
Cumberland.

Number of candidates, 11; passed, 5.
Mary Shore 
Carlton C.l 
William Whyte ....
Lizzie Hundca 
Paulina Patous

„ Boys’ Central SchooL
Number of candidates, 8; passed, 6. 

John V. Johnson ...
Clifford O’Brien .....
Alfred W. Uowen ...
Donald A. Mclnnes .
Robert Harrison .........
Frederick Cole.............

649
.........642

621
806

. 670
Jit558

Girls’ Central School.
Number of candidates, 20; passed, 15.

Alice Lambert ...................
Marguerite Dennam .....
Bessie M. Coates .............
Edith C. Devoe .................
Cecile Couves .....................
Phoebe McKenzie .............
Marion J. Moss .................
Amy Acton ........................
Sibyl K. B. Allen .............
Mary F. Losee ...................
Edith R. Woodill .............
Emily H. Milne .
Florence Field ..
Nancy Harrison 
Lily V.

n I694
692

-684
.........665

663 news660
656 {656
644 1.........620

Mounce 613
4P. ::S

583
Minto School.

Number of candidates, 1; passed, 0.
Simms 576

North Ward.
Number of candidates, 18; passed, 13.

Clara Van Sant ...................
Margaret C. Going .............
Ernest D. Spragge
Thelma Thompson .............
Eleanor McCandless ...........
P. Archibald Bablngton ,.
Maggie Frank ...................
Annie Dempsey ................. ..
Edward Sears ...........
Lesley McDonald ............. ..
Robert Clark ..................... T ......................620
Frank Clark .
Everett Taylor ............... .......................

South Park.
Number of candidates, 20; passed, 13. 

Maud G. Sullivan
John S. Flett ...............
Constance E. Fisher .
Ethel. M. Ab6fy77....
Archibald A. Boyd 
Winnlfred Gretg .
Tillman A. Briggs 
Florence G. Spencer ....
Ralph C. Bamford.............
Œ'&ie'::::...............
Robert T. McKay 
Dorothy ’O'. MeThvish‘ /*>.

IGRAND FORKS CENTRE. 
Grand Forks.

Number of candidates, 6; passed, 2.
Clara J. 0. Turner ..........................
Mary L. W. Betts ......................................

Private School.
Number of candidates, 1; passed, 0.

901
.........797

738
.........702.........604 657576 . 641

641
. 638

686NELSON CENTRE.
Nelson.

Number of candidates, 7; passed, 6.
Ellen B. Fawcett ......................................
Raymond liard .............................................
Robert B. MeLauchlan ..............................607
Eva McVIcar
Jessie Hlpperson ...............
Charles Motley ....................

Slocan.
Number of candidates, 2; passed, 1.

Kathleen V. Bentley ............. ..

620 i
618

620 .... 595
615

592 727
------- 574

::'g
552

. 616 614
901
51»9ROSSLAND CENTRE.

Roseland.
Number of candidates, 10; passed, 4. il

Elizabeth E. Cosgrlffe t......
Esther B. Raymer .......................

597

iafis.*..668
562

RURAL AND PRIVATE SCHOOLS. 
Cadboro.

Number of candidates, 1; passed, 1.
Marion E. Blankenbach ............. ............

Cedar Hill.
Number of candidates, 2; passed, 1.

Margaret B. Lalng........... ..........»..............
Eaquimalt.

Number of ‘candidates, 1; passed, 0. 
Goldstream.

Number of candidates, 1; passed, 0. 
North Saanich.

Number of candidates, 1; passed, 0. 
Vesuvius.

Number of candidates, 1; passed, 1. 
Arthur B. Walter ......................................

Trail.
Number of candidates, 4; passed, 2.-

Lovlua V. Weir .........
Thlrza L. Meng .........

638
563 . 550

/«NANAIMO CENTRE.
Number, of candidates, 21; passed, 11.

Gerald D. Wm. Davis ................................
Joseph Hayse Shaw ....................................
Frederick Landseer Leighton ...............
Elizabeth Frances Shaw ....................
Jane Croesan .
Florence Escott 
Elizabeth Eva .
John Cecil Galbraith ....
Wm. Earl Hazlam .............
Effie Cora Jones ...................
Mabel Sarah Pargeter .............................

Alexandria.
Number of candidates, 1; passed, 0.

Chemainus Landing.
Number of candidates, 3; passed, 2.

James H. Marshall ..................................
Arthur J. Crozier ....................................

562

coflb-

f.

681
Private School.

Number of candidates, 1; passed, 1.
Harold F. fi. Eberts ...........

Private Study.
Number ©( candidates, 1; passed, 0.

. 553

619
558

East Cedar.
Number of candidates, 1; passed, 0. 

Extension.
Number of candidates. 1; passed, 0. 

Ladysmith.
Number of candidates, 7; passed, 4.

Susanna B. Dunsmulr ..............................
Matthew Spratt ............................... ..
Robert ArG. Thomson ........... ....N..
Edith Hughes

North Cedar.
Number of candidates, 1; passed, 0. 

ParksvJUe.
Number of candidates, 1; passed, 0. 

South Cedar.
Number of candidates, 1; passed, 0. 

South Nanaimo.
Number of candidates, 2; passed, 0.

St. Ann’s Convent.
Number of candidates, 1; passed, 0. 

Wellington.
Number of candidates, 3; passed, 0.

com-

NEW WESTMINSTER CENTRE.
New Westminster.

Total number of candidates, 21; passed,
15.

Boys’ Central^ - -./->• -
Number of candidates, 10; passed» 9.

Howard C. DeBeck ....
Henry W. Sangster ..
Robert D. McKenzie 
Dugale M. Bartlett ..
William McL. Day ..
William J. Burr........
Oswald S. Peele........
Lerne G. Sharp ........
Jack Lamtung ..........

' ' S
728 v| i662

J* • • I-

m
m

688
645

-t?J i

Girls’ School.
Number of candidates, 9; passed, 5.

Laura Elley ................
Roberta M. Thorn be r
Ethel Robinson ........
Alice R. Wintemute .
Clarissa B. Archibald .....................

Sapperton.
Number of candidates, 2; passed, 1. 

Lydia House .............................................. .

665
623

.........618
600

.........550
F-

604

i RURAL SCHOOLS. CREDITABLE SHOWING

By Xictoria School In Examinations—Nortik 
Ward Girl’s Splendid Total.

Apropos of the High school entrance ex
amination results it is surely gratifying te 
Victorians to note that North Ward has ob
tained the highest general average as s 
school In the province. The h 
virtual marks were made by 
Sant, of this school, whose 901 stands as * 
record. This is a performance especially 
remarkable when it is considered that the 
you.-.g lady is only thirteen years of age. 
The aggregate obtained by Margaret C. 
Going, who came second ln North Ward 
with 797, is also in excess of any 
total in the province!

Of the city schools, North Ward, nri stat
ed, heads the list with an average total 
marks of 631. The average age is 13.9. 
The Girls’ Central school comes second 
with 617; the average age Is 15. The Boy** 
Central Is third with 587, and an average 
age of 14; while South Park Is fourth with 
582, and an average age of 14.8. North 
Ward thus leads In the competition for the 
Hibben cup.

v> Barnet. -
Number of candidates, 1; passed, 0. 

East Delta.
Number of candidates, 1; passed, 1. 

Joseph Weaver 559
WHHmbeP °f candIdat^s»y2; passed, 2.

Charles d! Calder .........
Westham Island.

Number of candidates, 1; passed, 1.
Elnar Haggman ......................... .. ..

............. .. 552

.......f...........550
Ighest
Clara

ImU-
Vaa

.........626

VANCOUVER CENTRE.
Total number of candidates, 85; passed,

82.
Central

Number of candidates, 7; passed, 3. 
Lome A. McAllister .....
Dairy Grossman .........
Winuifred Cotter .............

individual
....580.........

579
576

Dawson—First Division. 
Number of candidates, 26; passed, 7.

A. Brodie Dunn ..........
Margaret Dixon ...........
Kenneth V. Lopateckl 
James T. Dali ....
Eva Watson ..........
Marlon McGeachte
Vera L. Hill ..................... .............................

Dawson—Second Division. 
Number of candidates, 20; passed, 9.

Charles Dickens ...........................
Minnie E. Muir .........................
Deorge It. Ingram ........................
Jane Kilmer ..................................
Jessie T. McLean .......................
Douglas Johnston ............... .
Alice V. Plews^..............................
Martha W\ Armstrong .............
Laura L. Forsythe ...................

044
619
617
600r 580
570
551 Senator Hale, chairman of the United 

States senate committee on naval affaire, 
said on Monday that It is the intention 
to make provision for another addition 
to the navy during the present session 
of congress. He says that when the ad
ditions already authorized are complete 
the United States will have a more pow
erful navy than any other nation except 
Great Britain.

:

iu.„ c,eu™B „L ...... ™ Shepherd, of Letchar county,
connection with the James Bay Presby- has oeen arrested, and is m danger
terlan Sunday school and No. 2 Company of lynching at Whitesburg. Shepherd 
Boys’ Brigade * timnf i-nj «n /m.. jt. t w• ,. , ■

738
. 628

610 j went torthe hom^of^Obediah Fields, his

Festus Madden1, of Plymouth, has been killed Rilley Welsh. Shepherd’s wife 
placed ini jail at Montrose, Pa., charged and her infant child also were wounded 
with the murder of Patrick Fleming, ot with another bullet. The murderer then 
Forest City, on Christmas rporning. The fled, but was captured, 
alleged murder is believed to be the re
sult of an unprovoked assault on the 
part of Fleming, who was intoxicated at 
the time, called at the residence of Mad
den and began throwing missiles at 
house. He was ordered away, but soon 
returned- and commenced firing shots 
from his revolver. Madden returned the 
fire with his shotgun and Fleming was 
killed.

. 604
69: I]574
57 :..... 568

:554
Fairvlew.

Number of candidates, 1; passed, 0. 
Mount Pleasant.

Number of candidates, 12; passed, 6.
Dorotny Stafford ...........................................
H- Norman Lister ......................................
ulda Davidson ..................... .. ................ ..
Robert Burns ................... .. ....
jeannle Martin .......................................... ..
art!" ~ therland ....,............................

Seven thousand sheep were burned to 
death at the East Buffalo stock yard» 
on Monday night. The long, narrow- 
sheds in which they were confined were 
swept ' by the flames before any of the 
animals could be released. The loss to 
estimated at $75,006. The sheep were 
what are known as “exports,” and were 
iff charge of federal officers.

WATCHES FREE TO AGENTS—Wanted, 
gentlemen and ladles to engage in the 
sale of our watches. We give our agents 
a free sample f 10 watch to take orders 
and a liberal commission. If you would 
like profitable employment for your spare 
time, write ns at once for sample and 
terms. Address Ideal Watch Co.,-Dept. 
18. Toronto, Ont.

^miH'ïSSufS i oZTt ^?rbe°Uaraepê,BofM|:
k# or until the new building has been and still deener than that is bnrled. the

CTiVeilsKreho“Ssteta9srSusra.ned by the "thereZv»
«£? ooTÆ the "bufldlng S

ht that it will cost a great deal ornaments, weapons, 
this to rèüïhce both. the ancient R

tbe

if »1L Sattattctien euarwitewL Write tor full particular» »t ouee. THX OSTAfclO VETKHDfABY COBBKSTONVKVCt j 
SCHOOL. L*4ea. Ontario, Canada '

Our School oan

wm
msrs, mm' ic ■,«aw.’
coins and statues ofThere was

more than*this to rèplhce both.
Strnthcona.

'■■ci ot candidates, 19; passed, 7. 
McRae .

ea pons, 
the anclent Roman goda.

A

==
CONCENTRATING TROOPS.

ilombian Government Is Slowly Mass
ing Its Forces.

Colon, Dec. 28.—Minister and Mrs. 
eaupre arrived at Cartagena from Bo- 
'ta last Saturday and boarded the 
lympia on her arrival there yesterday, 
he Olympia immediately sailed for 

Minister Beaupre will sail for 
"Msw York on the steamer Yucatan to* 
Borrow.
-The Olympia at Cartagena steamed 
between two old Spanish forts, which 
talrer5opiie.Dtly «kserted, and found.that 
Tot,>i^!omt>laJ1 cruLser had taken up a

» ™ sss-
0^-4®'^lt33!*OrLn^ in front of the 

",»™p'8 hoisted the Colombian 
The Colombian bat-

d the s-alute Td^Lti6Cog3anetaïd
governor Insignari^ eiyhanre^the Pee- 
ilar formalities, the crowdXtetang at- 
entively. .Neither by wnrds Z to^s 
hd the pomnace display any hostility. 
Phe Oolomtuan battery fired a rear-ad
miral s sainte as Admiral Ooghlan re
turned to the Olympia. In the aftv - 
noon the governor, accompanied by a 
number of his retinue, boarded the 
Olympia for the return visit and remain-

.

on.

ed for fifteen minutes. me viympia 
soluted the governor as he was leaving 
and immediately steamed away.

It is expected that the Bogota gov
ernment had spies in Cartagena, who 
were carefully watching out for any evi
dence of disloyalty, since the Cortagena 
authorities evidently desired to avoid all 
unnecessary friendliness with the Am
ericans.

Comparatively little information as to 
the general situation could be gathered 
at Cartagena. There are possibly 35.000 
troops there and there are reported to 
be 5,000 at Barranquilla. The govern
ment is doubtless slowly concentrating 
troops at Barranquilla and movSig 
forward towards Titumati i-n small 
toers. There are possibly 15,000 Colom
bian soldiers at Titumati and vicinity.

The Bogota authorities extended every 
courtesy to the minister, who left Bo
gota in a special train and was carried 
down the river on a special steamer. 
He made the trip from Bogota to Gar- 
tagena in: seven days.

General Rafael Reyes has been bitter
ly criticised at Bogota for having in
vited the Panamaian commissioners to 
breakfast while he Was aboard the Cin
cinnati.

General Reyes’s continued absence at 
Washington is resulting in a certain 
slight weakening of his influence and 
prestige. It can safely be said that 
the influence of time and a calmer con
sideration of the situation is bringing 
a greater readiness on the part of Co
lombia to accept the inevitable and to 
get all she possibly can from the repub
lic of Panama by diplomatic means.

The Olympia

them
nnm-

Reinforcing Fleet. ■
Washington, Dec. 28.—The fleet pf 

warships on both sides of the Isthmus 
of Panama will shortly be reinforced 
by several vessels on their way to that 
/quarter. The gunboat Topeka left? Key 
‘West yesterday for Colon, as convey of 
'the torpedo boat destroyers Buxon and 
Stewart, which have been assigned to 
patrol the Caribbean coast of the Isth
mus. The gunboat Ogstine arrived at 
Colon yesterday. The cruiser Dixie left 
League island to-day for Colon.

The statement of Bunau Varilia, the 
Panama minister, that his government 
is willing to assume a portion of the 
Colombian debt, has been transmitted to 
tne British government for its consider
ation.

r More Boats Going.
San Francisco Dec. 28.—The United 

States cruiser New York to-day sailed 
for Panama. It is said that the New 
York is to become the flagship of Ad
miral Glass. The gunboat Bennington 
arrived from the Mare island navy yard 
to-day to await the arrival of the tor
pedo boat destroyers, the Preble and the 
Paul Jones, which she will convoy to 
Panama. The Bennington probably will 
sail to-morrow.

CUTTING WAGES.

Reductions Announced at Plants of Steel 
Corporation and the Carnegie 

Company.

McKeesport, Pa., Dec. 29.—Notices of 
a wage reduction were to-doy posted at 
the local plants of the United States 
Steel Corporation. The cut includes 
every employee. Employees will grad
ual» down from heads of departments 
to laborers. The latter receiving but a 
slight reduction. Ten thousand men are 
affected, but the reduction will be gen
erally accepted. *

At Bridge Works,
Milwaukee. Dec. 29.—Notice has been 

received at the Milwaukee plant ot the 
American Bridge Company, of a reduc
tion of wages to go into effect .oh Janu
ary 1st. Piece. vVorkèrs are redueetkTO 
per cent. Salaries1 between $5;000 and 
$10,000 are ent 20 per cent.

„ And Steel Plants.
Newcastle, Pa., Dec. 29.—General 

Manager Bies, of Newcastle and Charon 
plants of tbe Carnegie Steel Company, 
stated to-night that 1,300 furnace men 
of the city and ail furnace men of 
the Shenandoah Valley will be affected 
by a general wage reduction, which will 
become effective on» January 1st. The 
redaction will amount to about 10 per 
cent.

LARGEST OF STEAMERS.

Dimensions, of the Baltic and Three 
Other White Star Liners.

toe31
Tlie fascinating occupation' of “record- 

breaking” is apt fo lose some of its in
terest when, tlie records which are to be 
broken are not other people’s but one’s 
own. And so, although the White Star 
line and Messrs. Borland and Wolff, of 
Belfast, can boast thaif they have launch
ed the largest steamship in the world, 
their satisfaction is qualified' perhaps by 
the reflection that they have previously 
launched the second and the third and 
the fourth largest'. Having apparently 
the game in their hands, there is no rea
son why they should not go on and 
achieve still another record at their own 
expense—except perhaps (as lies been 
well suggested) that there might" be a 
difficulty in finding a harbor sufficiently 
capacious to accommodate the Baltic's 
successor.

The Baltic herself is now lying snugly 
at anchor in the river over against the 
Victoria wharf, at Belfast".

The dimensions of the four great 
White Star liners 
study in the progress of steamboat con
struction and the breaking of records:

Oceanic (1899.)—Tonnage. 17,274; 
gross length, 705 feet; depth, 49 feet; 
breadth, 68 feef.

Celtic (1901.)—Tonnage, 20,904; gross 
length, 700 feet; depth, 49 feet; breadth» 
75 feet.

Cedric (1902.)—Tonnage, 20,980; gros» 
length, 700 feet; depth, 49 feet; breadth,

Baltic (1903.)—Tonnage, 24,000; gross 
j length, 725.9 feet; depth, ' 48 feet; 

breadth, 75.5 feet
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Victoria times, y fit day, januaby i, 1904.

Otll NEW YEAR'S GREETING IN 
* ACROSTIC.

6

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS

YfejtaUj little sunshine and the rainfall has 
tint; small also for itlils time of the year. 
Owing to the exeewive amount of clondl- 
we»s there has been no frost reported In 
«US vicinity, and only upon three days did 
the temperature fall below the freezing 
point in the neighborhood of New West
minster. The winds have also been re-

erlod and

—Rock for the’ new landing which is 
to form an abutment for the James Bay, 
wail is being procured from Sehl’s point, 
The city has Imre a steam drill ini opera
tion and the rock secured is readily con
veyed from the point to the wall.

- j_r
' —The annua! Tueetipg of the Vancou

ver Island Veterans* Association,will be 
hold ti} Pioneer hall, Broad street, on 
Tuesday evening, 12th January, 1904, at 

-9 o’clock. After the financial statement 
for 1903 is submitted, the election of 

/Offlqere for the ensuing year (1904) will' 
take place.

---------o——•
—The local post of the Native Sons of 

British Columbia at their meeting on 
Tuesday decided to hold their annual ball 
during the first week in February. They 
decided to hold monthly whist tourna
ments and smokers. A committee was 
appointed to prepare a musical pro
gramme for the next meeting in January. 
The election of officers will take place at 
that meeting also.

—Victoria City band Will give their an
nual social dance on New Year’s Eve 
at the A. O. U. W. hall, the music for 
which will be provided by the full band. 
In the past socials given by this aggre
gation have proyed< most enjoyable. The 
band is still up to its standard and con
stantly practicing, and with their mag
nificent set of new instruments will pro
duce splendid music for the ocoasion.

—The annual city tax safe wa»*beld 
Wednesday in the council chambers. It 
was conducted by Ohas. Kent, the city 
treasurer, who knocked down in all sev
enteen lots, which went in short 
This yeait’s list was unusually «mail, the 
significance of which has already been 
commented, on in these colmhne. '

—-o------ •
—Low» Bowman, proprietor of,,the 

Steite restaurant, Yates street, .was 
found dead in hie bed Wednesday. An 
inquest will be hold to-morrow to inquire 
hlfo the eircurhstances surrounding the 
death. Deceased has lived, here for, up
wards of forty years, and Was widely 
known. He was an unmarried man, and 
lived with his father on View street.:

----- o-----  ’ , ^
—Tl)e death occurred Wednesday of 

Mrs. Sarah Hobbs, relict of fhe late Geo. 
Hobbs, at her residence, 117 Johnson 
street. Deceased was 86 years old. She 
leaves only one grandson to mourn, her 
loss. The funeral has been arranged to 
take place on Saturday at 2.30 o’clock 
from the parlors of the B. C. Funeral 
fife Furnishing Company. Religious ser
vices will be conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Rowe.

etMices lo men only "at the Y. M. <3. A, 
aetemijly, room, Broad street, c 
ing at 4 o’clock. Members wi 
mitted before 3.45, after which the doors 
will t^e opened for t)ie public. The Re
formed Episcopal church choir have 
kindly differed to assist with r. musical 

•progrâmtoe. On Monday evening Rev. 
Mr. Pearse will lecture at the Metro
politan Methodist church.

victor commene- 
11 be ad-to oComplied for This Issue by Agnes"(Deans 

Cameron.
A New Year! Everywhere the New Year!
* There are books and toys for the 

New Year, glittering trinkets for the 
New Year, dresse» for the New 
Year, schemes of fortune for the 
New Year; kind wishes and good 
deeds for the New Year.—Charles 
Dickens.

Hang sorrowl Care will kill- a cat, and
■* therefore let's be roerry.-George 

Wither.

Pure Wines 
and Liquors

ene gale was'reported ton thé Coast; ahd 
that occurred at the entrance to the Straits 
of Juan de Fuca. It Was probably local, 
caused by the concentration of thé moder
ate easterly winds from the various Inland 
quarters. The highest velocity reported 
"was 48 miles an .hour at Cape Flattery- 
The u-strlbutlon of barometric pressure 
testing this week has been abnormal; for 
instead of there being a series, of ocean 
storm areas moving rapldlyr eastward 
across this province, accompanied by south
erly winds and much < rain,, an extensive 
high barometer area has covered the Pa- 
dfic slope from Casstar to California, and 
any ocean storms that have spread east
ward have done so either far to the north
ward or across Southern California.

The weather has been remarkably mild 
throughout this province, and In Alberta 
even more so, where the temperat 
to 60 upon two days, and upon the remain
ing five was chiefly above 32 degrees.

These high temperatures In Alberta were 
caused by the prevalence of Chinook Winds 
from the Rockies.

, The weather has also been quite mild In 
the Yukon, while In Manitoba aero 
peratures have been of almost dally 
renee.

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine re
corded was only three hoursr rain, .22 inch; 
highest temperature, 49,2 on 29th; and low- 
vest. 87.0 on 23rd.
W" ffeatmbmttr-Raln. .to inch; high
est temperature, 40 on 29th; and lowest, 
28 on 28th. ,

Kamloops—No rain hr snow; highest teflt- 
5#ei1rt\ire, 38 on 28th and 29th; lowest, 24 
on 27th. w

TMrker-vllle—Snow, three inches: highest 
tgmperatnre, 36 on 28th; and lowest, 1* on

Dawson—Highest temperature, 82 on 23rd; 
and lowest, 14 below bn 27th.

;. ,, ----- o-----
—It>ls,reported from White Horae that 

a man named Johnson, working on the 
bench, of. Ne. 47 below, on Bullion creek, 
.to taking out a dollar to the «Tan on the 
rim along the bench, and to, making an 
average of nine ounces a day. The story 
has been reasonably well verified, and to 
implicity, believed at White Horse.

t,

i'

A meSL.h-eSUtlSt good llke a med,‘
■jlty and need make-all flesh kin. There 
■ Is no caste )ip blood, which runneth 

or one nu«mar caste In team,-which 
salt vWitjh all.—Sir Edwin

GOLDEN LION COCKTAILS, Bottle 
CALIFORNIA PORT, Bottle..... . ...
WATSON’S SCOTCH, Battle...... ..
CATAWBA WIN®, Bottle. ."..:....
NATIVE PORT, Bottle.................
VICTORIA BEER, Dozen........... ....
BASS’ ALB, Battle........... .. . ..................
GUINNESS’ STOUT, Bottle......... .. ..

SPECIAL! FOR TO-DA Y—Huntley & Palmer's Mixed Biscuits 
2 lbs., 25 cent’s.

'$1.25-O-
—-Tjie Western Medicine Company, of i 

which EL H. Jones to, manager, to about 
to vaqate its present offices in the Mc
Gregor block, at thp corner of View and 
Broad street's, to make way for Robin 
Dunsnjuir, who to about to open a busi
ness ip tÇe location. Mr. Dunsmnir will 
handler aft the barge business between the 

.Isiandj colleries. ....

.50trickle
Arnold. 1.00

. .50pause you who read th^, .and think for 
a moment of the Jung chain of iron 
or gold, of thorns ,t>r flowers, that 
would aerqr, have hmind you, but 
în ft» iacmaUoh of .the first, link 
on that memorable dtay.-Chartee

«.25
1.50

.25are rose

::; 25

Y°a °can r*■o
—The Aberdeen Association acknowl- 

—Bandmaster Finn has arranged for edges with thanks donations of maga- 
anether strong attraction for Saturday zines from Mrs. Jenns, Mrs. Loat. Mrs. 
-night’s promenade concert in the drill Gore, Mrs. Flumerfelt, Mrs. C. S. Bax- 
bgK, when the second game of the, pro- ter, M^ssl. Galletly„ Miss Harvey, Cap.t. 
vincial league inter-city basketball series Lewis.» J. C. Bridgman, the James Bay 
WÙI be played. The contesting tea ins [ Athletk Association, and the Alexandra 
will be the Fernwoods of Victoria and ) Ladies! <3Lab. 
the gixth Regiment of Vancouver. In 
addition to this excellent attraction the 
regimental band will render an excep
tionally fine musical programme,

-o-
!

DixiH.Ross&Co.,N Jùst’meja.toï’ thIngshathatd'wBl'îe1thCTe
is inflecth)H in ■ disease and sorrow, 
there 1,8 nothing in the world bo 
inmistijjjy contagious .as laughter 
ftRti go.od humor.—Charles Dickens.

Ca man can learn something from his 
neighbor; at least, he cun learn to 
have patience with him—to live and 
let live.—Charles Kingsley.

|Me cannot all serve our country In the 
ff same way, but each may do his best 

according as God has endowed him. 
—Goethe.

Wet I doubt not through the ages one in- 
M creasing purpose runs, and the 

thoughts of men are widened by the 
process of the suns.—Tennyson.

build à chapeF in hfs 
himself the priest, his heart 

the sacrifice, and the earth he treads 
on thie altar.—Jeremy Taylor;

À great thing can only be done by a 
«L great man, and he does it without 

effort.—John Buskin.

|>emember that yeti' are an actor In a 
drama of such sort as the Author 
chooses. If it be His pleasure that 
you should act a poor man, see that 
you act it well; or a cripple, or a 
ruler, or a private citizen. For this 
is your business, to act well the 
given part.T-Kpictetus.

Efre minutes of to-day are worth as much 
■ to me as five minutes in .the next 

millennium.—Emerson.

Pest is the sweet sauce of labor.— 
Plutarch.

banish the tears of children! Con- 
V . tinual rains upon the blossoms are 

hurtful.—Jëan Paul.

H| en cannot live -tsolated r we are an bound 
wi together for mutual good or else for 

mutual misery, as living nerves in 
the same body; No. higher man can 
separate,himself from any lowest.— 
Thomas Carlyle.

The man who In thia .world can keep the 
1 Whiteness of, his soul Is not likely 

to lose It in any other.—Alexander 
Smith.

t* ..o
Happiness grows àt our own firesides, and 
n is not to lié picked up in strangers’ 

galleries.—Douglas Jerrold.
v..-‘

Each of the shadowy;^figures stretched its 
E right arm forth,,, and pointed up

wards. Spirit^.,of the Bells! Their 
sound upon the airl They take such 
shaped and occupations as the hopes 
and thoughts ‘ oe mortals, and the 
recollections tneÿ have stored up, 
give them;—Charles * Dickens.

tem-
occut- i

»
—It to probable that before long 

another church will be established .in jhç 
central portion of the city, The German 
regitfeD-ts of Victoria, now numbering 
over 400 peopife, nave acquired, tit? builtL 
ing formerly used by the Icelauders ox 
Spring Ridge as a place of worship, and 
in the near future expect to remove it Co 
a location on Johnson street. The build
ing has a seating capacity for 200, and 
with some improvements, it is said, could 
be made very comfortable.

-----o------
—Local Sunday school workers have 

been informed that the World's Annual 
Sunday School convention will be held in 
Jerusalem in March next, when a large 
number of delegates from Canada; and 
the United States will attend. Two of 
these representatives will go from Brit
ish Columbia, one from Vancouver and 
the other from Vernon. It is the first 
convention of the kind that has ever met 
in the ancient city, and from this fact 
itself a great deal of interest is attached. 

-----o—
—There was a large attendance-at the 

farewell recital given on Monday by 
Mr.' and Mrs. Rawei at the Metropolitan 
Methodist church. Many lantern pic
tures illustrating Maoriland were shown, 
and the interesting and instructive des
criptive addresses delivered by the 
Raweis were much appreciated. Mr» 
and Mrs. Rawei intend leaving foç the 
States in a few days, and before return
ing to New Zealand will make an ex* 
tended tour of America.

—The annual conference of Christians 
will bübÿd at Centre hall, Broad street, 
between .Johnson and Pandora streets, 
on January 1st, 2nd and 3rd, at 10, 3 
and 7 o'clock. Messrs. McClure, from 
San Ffanciseo. Blair from Australia, and 
Ha reus from Everett, will be among the 
speakers. A special invitation is given 
to all Christians in the city.

GASH GROCERS.
The only Grocers not in the Combine.

o
—Tuesday morning a Chinese domes

tic employed! by several Work Point offi- 
found dead in his room at thecers was

barracks. Coro-ner Hart xvas notified, 
and ascertaining Chat poisoning was the 

of death, decided to hold ah In
quest. This was done, and a verdict of 
suicide was returned. There were a num
ber of chalk character» on- the door of 
the dead Asiatic’s room, which transla
tion showed to be an- expression1 of his -in
tention to make away with himself.

BEFORE THE YEAR CLOSES-<xcause
—This morning an Association football 

match took place between the St. Louis 
College and North Ward teams. The 
game resulted in a win for the North 
>Vard by a score of two goals, to nil. 
McIntosh arid Penketh did the scoring 
for the winners. B. Hall, W. Cox and 
E. Taylor played a good game, while J. 
Robbing- F. Baylis and J. McArthur 
played well for the Iogers. The North 
Ward team is trying to arrange a game 
with the South Park eleven for Satur-

Every man 
B breast.

can

Do not mla* this opportunity to save money. The goods are the finest. The prices 
are the lowest.
Mixed Nuts, per lb...................
Christie’s Plum Puddings, Is 
Christie’s Plum Puddings, 2s 
Christie’s Fruit Cakes, Is ...
Christie’s- Fruit Cakes, 2s ...
3 lbs. Fine Mixed Candy ....

tiUMSM w Oerr am* 
Fhovimoial New* m A 
OWMIWH--------

-1
15c. Spanish Port, 10 years old, per hot...$1.00» 

Fine Sherry, 10 years old, per hot. ..$1.0»
California Port, 8 years old ................. 60c.
Pure Native Port ..............
Caledonia Scotch.................
Risk’s Scotch .....................

X o 25c.—Hale, hearty and possessed of her 
faculties to a remarkable degree, Mrs. 
D. W. Bamum Tuesday celebrated her 
hundredth birthday at the residence of 
her son-in-Iawi, James L. Davis, 10 Carr 
street. Mrs. Bamum was bom in 
Chard, Somersetshire, England, on’ De
cember 29ttb, 1803, during the reign of 
King George III. She has twenty-seven 
living grandchildren» and, forty great
grandchildren. As an evidence of Mrs. 
Bamu-m’s perfect health it is noteworthy 
that she walked sever»! blocks to the 
James Bay Methodist church on Sunday, 
December 13th.

60c.-«
28c.—The paper on “School Libraries,” by 

D. Wilson, B. A, inspector of public 
schools in this province, appears m a 
x'eeent number of the Canadian Educa
tional Review, published at Toronto.

—xb—
—Mrs. M. E. Marr, proprietress of the 

Boomerang restaurant, remembered the 
children of the Protestant Orphans' 
Home in a substantial manner. A large 
packing case filled with a variety of wel
come presents was sent by her to the 
Home for distribution among the chil
dren.

—It is announced in Sound papers that 
*n increase in commodity rates applying 
to ail Western bound traffic on all roads, 
including the C.'PU R., is shortly to go 
Into effect. It is webb that the average 
increase will amount to 17% per cent. 
So far, however, local agçnts have pot 
beén notified of any change.

—Preparations* are •toeifig made by 
children of the Rose Circle’ of the King’s 
Daughters to-giveiaomatinee on the af
ternoon of Saturday, January 9th, at the 
Philharmonic hall. ,The proceeds of the 
entertainment will be donated to the as
sistance of the mission schools for Indian 
children in this province.

—• 1 TliliQoILI-

—The Jimioè ’CYmaëfvhtive Club at its 
meeting on Moniftiÿj reeotveti., to invito 
the executive of Liberal-Gqnservative
Association to fitting,,a union meeting at 
an early date, fin;order to make the pre
liminary arrangethefils for a meeting of 
the party for the selection of a candidate 
for the city for the House of Gommons.

—The funeral of .«Henry Newman, of 
Jflsquimalt road. Who died Monday at 
the Jubilee hospital,-; took place this 
morning at 11 o’clock from the parlors of 
W. J. Hanna,-' There was a large at
tendance of sympattliztnp friends. Ap
propriate religious ’services were con
ducted by Rev. W1J. Barber, both at the 
parlors and grave.

25c.60c. tllOO 
• 61.0025c.

SEE OUR WINDOWS.day.

The Saunders’ Grocery Co., Ltd.—The annual meeting of the Victoria 
Fruit Growers’ Association and Ex- 
cnange1 wilt be held in the city hall on 
January 5th, the morning session begin
ning at 9 o’clock, and afternoon session 
at 1.30. Addresses will be given as fol
lows: “Successful Strawberry Grow
ing,” H. E, Tanner, M.P.P.: “Markets 
in the Northwest Territories,” - R. M. 
Palmer; “Commercial Orcharding,” W. 
C. Grant; “Trees, Shrubs and Plants; for 
Decorative Purppses,” R. Layritz. - All 
interested are ipvited to attend;

’Phone 28.

Th
39 and 41 Johnson Street.

e “West End” Grocery Co., LcL, i

’Phone 88. 42 Government Street.
5

-o-
—A well-known mining man of Revd- 

stoke, Ferguson by name, has mysteri
ously disappeared from the Dominion 
hotel, where he had been staying during 
his visit to the city. His absence was 
noted about two weeks ago, and it'was 
discovered that he had left his personal 
effects in his room. As he expressed no 
intention of leaving, his friends here, In
cluding a brother, became anxious, and 
have reported his disappearance to the 
police. The missing man is about 41 
years of age.

—iA Seattle detective is in the city in
vestigating the story of the disappear
ance from a ’Frisco liner of a-WomanjUnd 
a child, reference to which appeared to 
these coiumns at the time. As W8t be 
recalled the two were on board when:the 
steamer left Seattle, and some of the 
passengers claimed to have seen them, on 
the vessel after she left Victoria, but 
they had disappeared when Sun Fran
cisco was readied. It is suspected to 
certain quarters in Seattle that the 
woman and child left- the steamer here, 
which accounts for the investigation by 
the Sound city sleuth.

CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENTS.

Number of Treats Held Last Evening 
by Sabbath Schools and Local 

Churches.

Householders and license holders are 
reminded- of the necessity of registering 
at the city hall before they can qualify 
for the municipal voters’ list. Up to 2 
o’clock this afternoon 1.292 had made the 
required declaration at Mr. Northcott’s 
office. Last year’s total was 1,388, but 
it is expected that the candidates will 
ensure the destruction of that record» To
morrow is the last day on which' it is pos
sible to qualify. For the convenience of 
intending voters the city assessor's office 
will be open from 7 to 6 o’clock to-night 
and to-morrow night.

Santa Claus made his appearance during 
the evening and distributed presents.

A large number of young people and 
friends gathered' in the Methodist 
church’, Strawberry Vale, at the annual 
Christmas entertainment on Tuesday 
evening. A sumptuous feast was pro
vided for the scholars and friends at li 
o’clock, after which the children ren
dered songs, recitations and dialogues in 
a really creditable style. Mr. Ferguson 
acted as Santa Claus, greatly amusing 
the audience and delighting the children. 
The pastor of the church, Rev. T. H. 
Wright, occupied the chair. Mr. Averil 
spoke of the pleasant evening and moved 
a vote of thanks to the efficient chairman 
and spoke in complimentary language of 
the faithful services performed by the 
officers and teachers. The vote being put 
to the meeting was carried with ap
plause. Rev. Mr. Wright in reply re
ferred to the successful work of the 
school under the present superintendent 
and teachers. This closed one of the 
largest and most successful Christmas» 
entertainments in connection with the 
church. The happy proceedings were- 
brought- to a close by singing the Na
tional Anthem and the benediction.

-o-
—Constables Clayards and Carson on 

Thursday took into custody two men. 
named John Brown and John Wilson, 
who are suspected of stealing two bottles 
of whiskey from the Windsor hotel. 
The whiskey was snatched from the bar 
in the absence of the bartender. Not 
long afterwards the occupant of premises 
on Humboldt street informed the police 
that there were two drunken men in the 
back. yard. A bottle of liquor was found 
in their,, possession. They will face the 
magistrate on Saturday.

the (From Thursday's Daily.)
The annual Christmas entertainment 

in connection with the Sunday school 
of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church 
was held last evening. There was a large 
attendance of parents, friends and chil
dren. An excellent programme was 
given by the pupils and all spent a most 
enjoyable time. During the evening an 
immense basket was filled with gifts 
brought by the children to be sent to 
the Indian mission school at Atiousaht. 
This work provided much entertainment, 
everyone being delighted with the oppor
tunity to arrange a surprise for the lit
tle ones, the majority of whom are not 
remembered by Santa Clans on Christ
mas Day. A tableau illustratin 
song, “Nearer My God to Thee,

Much I Plt.v the man whà can travel from given by eight young ladies. The ap-” alf'barrem”—Jonatinm <Swîitt! ^ ?>»«<* accorded this showed how much

it was appreciated. A solo given by Miss 
Bishop and recitations by Miss Pottln- 
ger and Green were much enjoyed.

Refreshments were served and prizes 
distributed during the evening, the en
tertainment breaking up by the ‘ singing 
of “God Sava the King.”

A Christmas entertainment was also 
held at the St. Colomba Presbyterian 
church last evening. The Sunday school 
room was crowded. After the rendition 
of a good programme consisting of vocal 
selections, recitations, etc., prizes 
distributed. Refreshments 
served, 
evening.

The Christmas entertainment of the I 
Burnside Baptist mission, Tennyson 
road, was held last evening. Tea was 
served to the children at 6 o’clock; after 
which a programme of music, recitations, 

zi,,.,.. n rn on on,* x>„„ cInl> swinging, etc., was rendered. SantaAmerican Railway cLp^ÿ, wkh heath Cla„8 appeared and distributed gifts to
quarters at Guthrie, and with $250,000,- tbe ™lldren. During the evening the
000 capital stock, to briild a line from superintendent of the school, Mr. J. T.
Port Nelson to Hudson’s Bay, to the Croot, was presented with a handsome
Argentine Republic, was chartered to- mantel clock.
daZ- r, . ,, , » , , . . The school room of the James Bay

From Fort Nelson the road is to run Presbyterian church was filled last
i^oT&a^»Œ:£ 2o™^asiotn^
braska, Kansas, Oklahama, Indian Ter- ^as entertainment of the Sunday school 
ritory and Texas, thence through Mexico, that church and the Second* Victoria 
Central America, the Republics of Company, Boys’ Brigade.
Panama, Colombia, TSquador and Peru, was taken: at 8 o’clock, and the follow-
into the Argentine Republic. A branch mg excellent programme given by the

-“In the announcement of the High “Thc B°nn‘e Brier Bush ” . fcgh ’cMH fo Yalparalso^Ste total ÏT T’ girls of the Sabbath school and
school entrance examination results Wed- Kirkel LaShelle’s splendid production ]engtlf |s io,000 miles. The Incorpora- Bngade:
ferday the Times stated- that the pria- of Ian MacLaren’s “The Bonnie Brier tors, as named to the charter, are W. B. Piano solo, Elsie McLaughlin; recita- 
cipal of South Park school had passed Bush,” tvith J. H. Stoddart, Reuben Fax and G. R. Davis, C. D. Farmer, H. C. tion, James Paterson; physical drill, 
a* greater number of pupils into the and a competent supporting company, re. lies and Edward Hillman, of Arlington, Junior Boys’ Brigade; duet, James and 
High school in the year 1903 than any turns to the Victoria theatre next Wed- Okla. - 1 '-« •• Clement Patterson; fancy marching, by
other teacher in the province. The Col- nesday and Thursday nights, January — Junior Brigade; recitation, Clarence
onist Thursday says that Superintend- 6th and 7th. Mr. Stoddart as Iarchlan The United States gunboat Bennrng- Holland; dnet, Clare Stinson and Maggie 
ent Robinson, of the education depart- Campbell has deservedly won the high- ton and the torpedo boat destroyers Paterson; Santa Claus; recitation, Clem- 
rnenf, desires to correct “the statement est encomiums of the press and theatre- Preble and Panl Jones have sailed from ent Paterson; dialogue, Nellie Rankin, 
in the Times to the effect that South goers throughout the country for his ere- San Francisco for Panama in accord- Bella Heaney, Aggie Jackson, Annie
Park school, Victoria, passed1 a larger a tion of the role of the old Scotch shep- ance with instructions received from the Thompson, W. Kennedy; ragged squad,
number of pupils- (36) daring the year herd, which is considered the acme of United States nervy department. » Junior Brigade; dnet, Clara Stinson,
than any other school in the province,” true art and a worthy rounding out of ---------------------------- Maggie Paterson; recitation, Aileen Per-
and that this honor belongs to Daweon one of the most honorable careers the _ tea a Irtw; tableau, “The Old Year.” This !
school, Vancouver, which had passed 63. stage has ever known. Reuben Fax as tAnJ> tlvn Mn UDC was followed by the distribution of
Both Superintendient Robinson and tire “Posty” is known to be very successful ■ uu 1 IHRilwO prizes and dispensing of refreshments.
Colonist are wrong. Tïie Times en id to this character, and is. a close second #yi Ci E AH present spent an enjoyable time,
that the principal of South Park school to Mr. Stoddart in point of artistic work. UllOGS Hi tfiSV At the annual Christmas entertain-
had passed more than) any other teacher The play will be given here with a J ment of the Sunday school of the First
(and not school) in the province. The most sumptuous scenic equipment, and Would yon tike - to experience tbe Presbyterian church, which was held on 
Dawson school record was obtained by an excellent acting company, among pleasure of having your shoes fit as easy Tuesday evening last, Mr. Ruther Wil- 
two teacher there being two divisions of whom are Robert V. Ferguson, Damon as a pair of slippers? Try “Foot Elm” son was presented with a beautiful set 
candidates as half a glance af the ,re- Lyon, Mabel Brownell, George Wamoek, and you will be delighted. of Victor Hugo’s works in eight vol
taire will show. It might also be men- Adelaide Gumming, Julius McVicker, It makes shoes that «chafe and squeeze nmes, by Dr. Campbell on behalf of the 
tion-d that the Dawson, school has 19 Helen Holmes, Wallace Jackson, Pearle and pinch the feet, easy ahd comfortable, teachers of the school. In making the 
teachers and South Park only eight. The I Bedding, Robert Ireland, Queenie Phil- rests your tired, aching îéet and 'does presentation the pastor referred to Mr. 
Times was quite correct. lips, R. C. Easton and Joseph McLaugh- away with aft 'foot troubles. Wilson’s faithful services as secretary-

Besidee thie, li prevents the hardening treasurer of the school and compliment- 
and cracking ef the leather and doubles ed him upon the efficient manner in
the life of the shoes. which he had performed- the duties per-

Foot Elm is 25 cents a box of 18 taiming to that office, 
powders at druggists or by mail. V. A large crowd attended tbe annual 

B. W. GroveTr signature Is on eacn Stott fife Jury, BowmanviHe, CM., pro- Christmas entertainment of the Presby-
prietore. tofian Otinese mtoffion las* evtotng.

• -jThe ladies in charge of the R. C. 
Protectorate wish to aeBnOwIedge the 
following donations ahd to* (hank all 
those who so kindly remembered them: 
Mr. Colbert, $5; Mr. Noite, $5; Mrs. Mc- 
Quade, turkey; Miss McDowell, roast of 
beef; Fell & Co., turkey, crackers ahd 
Turkish delight; Mrs. Patton, cake, fruif 
and eggs; Mrs. O’Connor, box of oranges; 
Mr. Coombs, fruit cake; F. J. Baines, 
confectionery; Mr. Sears, box of apples; 
Mr». Bridges, sack of potatoes and sack 
of carrots; the-Orpheuzn, admission to 
several performances; Miss E. and B. 
Momman, box of apple*; Mies A. 
Strinner, roiled oats; Miss L. Strinnèr, 
jar of pears; Mise N. Clarke, tea and 
oranges; Miss A. Moreen, jar of jam; 
Mrs. Mackintosh, tin of tea; Mrs. Law- 
son, cake; A, Eeker box of oranges; 
Mrs. W. Grimmer, raisins; Miss A. 
Bridges, jar of jam; Miss A. Morris, 
tetri Miss M. Rowland, 25c.; Mabel Levy,

-o-
AT THS PLAYHOUSES.
”8 ■

Stanfor^' University Mandolin and Glee 

Club To-Morrow—Other 
s- Attractions.

V he man who does not learn to live while 
1 he la getting a living la a poorer man 

after nls wealth. U won than he was 
before.—J. G. Holland.

| count life just a stuff to try the soul’s 
1 strength one-Robert Browning. g the 

” was”7-----O-----
—The annual dinner of Victoria Lodge, 

No. 17. Knight of Pythias, will take 
place on January 7th, at the Hotel Vic
toria. The committee having charge of 
the affair have arranged a unique menu 
card, and an entirely new toast list. 
Mine Host Leason, who is one of the 
flock, is doing his best to make ’this 
banquet one of most enjoyable yet held. 
The officers will be installed on Thurs
day evening. January 7th, in the K. of 
P. hall, at 7.80 o’clock, and afterwards 
march to the hotel m a body.. (Tickets 
can he received from Bro. A. Coopman, 
W. P. Nathan, Windsor Grocery Co., J. 
H. Mansell and Hotel Victoria.

The Stanford University Mandolin and 
Glee Club will make their second appear
ance at the Victoria theatre' to-morrow 
night, tftjhpse who attended the enter
tainment’ given by them last year will 
endorse’•’the following flattering’ notice 
from the Riverside Daily Press: “A 
large and enthusiastic audience greeted 
the Stanford Glee and Mandolin Club 
on Saturday night. The specialties 
were exceptional for their originality 
and mégit. The work of the Mandolin 
Club w»e the best seen here, and it was 
evident jhat great care had been taken 
in the «ghoice of selections. The Glee 
Club was especially strong in ensemble, 
and the solo numbers won a due meed 
of appreciation. The specialties intro
duced by Bush, and Baker were delici
ously funny, and they were recalled 
again and again.”

“Foxy Grandpa.”

Ever keep Hope, lot In this Is strength, 
C and he who peeeeeseth Hope can 

worry though typhoid.—Rudyard
, Kipling.

vriso
—The fire department had a run Mom 

day to Fernwood road, where a shed 
in the rear of a house occupied By Mr. 
Pbtts, the tailor, was in flames. The 
blaze was extinguished by a hose stream. 
A telephone alarm tBis morning attract
ed the firemen to a hoose on Work street, 
where an overheated stovepipe caused 
some trouble. The fire was easily ex
tinguished.

'1 LONDON’S CHIEF OF POLICE.

Among his closest associates Edward! 
Richard Henry, C. 8. I., London’s new 
commissioner of police, bag tbe reputation! 
of greatly resembling Sherlock Holmes in. 
his detective methods—certainly, Mr. Henry 
has crowded moeh good police work into 
bIs 63 As the Initials after bis
name, “Companion Star of India,” prove, 
he has had Indian experience. He went to 
India thirty years ago and was made in
spector-general of police In Bengal In 1801. 
There he gathered h!s unique knowledge of 
the finger-print system of Identifying crim
inals, a knowledge highly disapproved by 
hard-working rascals all over the globe. 
While In England on leave from India, Mr. 
Henry was lent te the Colonial office and 
went out to -Africa to organize under Lord 
Milner’s eye n police force for Johannes
burg and Pretoria. Only in May, 1900, did 
he succeed- Sir Robert Anderson as assist
ant commissioner at Scotland Yard, so his 
promotion has been rapid. Above all, he 
knows how to win the confidence, even the 
affection, of his subordinates.

So, ring out the year! The patient year 
W has lived through the reproaches of 

Its slanderers and faithfully 
formed Its work. Spring, summer, 
autumn, winter. , It hah labored 
through the destined round and now 
lays down Tta’ weary head to die. 

‘The street» are full of motion, and 
the shops are decked out gaily. The 
New Year, like an Infant heir to the 
whole world, Is Waited for with wel
comes and rejoicing. — Charles 
Dickens.

Per

cy
—Rev. Wherehiko Rawei, the Maori 

missionary, who has been giving a series 
of lectures in this city, has lost a very 
valuable walking- cane. He had it on 
Tuesday morning when going to the 
-Metropolitan church to procura some 
things, and remembers distinctly having 
left by mistake the stick behind him -in, 
the building, and he can only conclude 
from the circumstances that it has been 

The cane had been carved by 
the Maories, and had among other char
acters on it that of a Taki, a family idol. 
Mr. Rawei treasured it more as a sou
venir than because of its intrinsic value. 
He has notified the police and- an effort 
will be made to recover the article, the 
disappearance of which makes it appear 
as though some thief was keeping his 
eye on the Metropolitan church, for it 
was only on Sunday last that a new 
cravanette coat disappeared from the 
premises.

•O- were 
were also 

All present spent a pleasant
—A quiet wedding took pièce on Mon

day at Breadalbane, the residence of 
Rev. Dr. Campbell, when Mr. Thomas 
Neill and Miss Blanche Elisabeth Bechtel 
were united in the bond» of matrimony. 
Lanrel S. Humber arid Peter Cook sup- 

’ ported tire bridegroom, and Miss Mabel 
Florence Bechtel, the -bride’s sister, apt- 
mi as bridesmaid. Tbe newly married 
couple intend taking up their .residence 
at Vancouver.

—Mr. Horace. Ohm ries Williams, fourth 
sou of Mr. J. L Williams, of this city, 
and Florence Palmer, second daughter of 
Mr. Thos. Palmer, .were united to the 
holy bonds of matrimony a few days 
ago by Rpv. Dr, Oamplbell.. The cere
mony took place at the parsonage» Hi ere 
being present only the intimate friends 
of the contracting parties. Miss Wil
liams, a sister of the groom, acted ns 
bridesmaid, and Mr. W. Williams, his 
brother, supported the groom. A Wed
ding supper was served after the cere
mony, Tire newly married couple were 
the recipients of a handsome array of 
presents. Mr. and Mrs, Williams have 
taken up their residence on Second 
street.

ÙAN-AMERICAN COMPANY.

Chartered With $250,000,000 Capital to 
Build Road from Hudson’s Bay 

Argentine Republic.to
stolen.

There, will be fun next Monday even
ing of qçxt week when Wm. A. Brady’s 
production of “Foxy Grandpa” and his 
25 singing and dancing associates appear. 
There are delights of music, specialty, 
scenery and costumes, and all new song 
novelties. The local production will be 
complete in every way. The company h 
strong, and headed by Mr. Joseph Hart, 
the well, known comedian who played the 
part aH of last season. A clever co
partner will be Miss Carrie De Mar aa 
Polly.

<•>
—German residents of the city held a 

Christmas tree festival in the A. O J U. 
W. hall on Monday. There was a large 
attendance. The entertainment provid
ed was typically German in character. A 
tree was furnished heavily laden for the 
young people, and the programme of 
adbgs and recitations given in Connection 
■was greatly enjoyed. Refreshments in 
keeping with the character of the enter
tainment were served.

It has been calculated that the whole coat 
supply of our planet would barely suffice to 
produce heat equal to that which the sun 
dissipates In one-tenth of a second.

WE CONVINCEeven-
<y

—For some reason not altogether
Herald SCEPTICSclear at present. Sing Kee, a 

street Chinaman, decided to celebrate a 
few days ago, so he lighted a pack of 
firecrackers and turned them loose. If 
happened, however, that just at, that 
critical moment Rev. Mr. Gibson’s équine 
was tied to a pole not far away. The 
animal failed to appreciate the fun Sing 
Kee was indulging in and broke away, 
damaging the buggy to which it was at
tached. Sing Kee was summoned to ap
pear before .the magistrate, and this 
morning he was ordered to pay costs, to 
the amount of $2.50. Two drunks were 
fined $5 each. The gambling case in 
which ,Tong Yue was the accused was 
withdrawn.

The chair
COLDS, CATARRH AND CATARRHAL 

HEADACHE RELIEVED IN 10 MIN
UTES AND CURED BY DR. AGNEW’S 
CATARRHAL POWDER.

Here’s one of a thousand such testi
monies. Rev. A. D. Buckley, of Buffalo, 
says: “I wish all to know what a blessing 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder Is In a ease 
of Catarrh. I whs troubled with this dis
ease for years, but the first time I used 
this remedy It gave most delightful relief. 
I now regard myself entirely cured.”

Dr. Agnew’s Pills are delightful.
40 doses 10 cents.

—The death occurred on Monday of 
Herbert Edmund Eyres at the residence 
of his parents, No. 58 Rock Bay avenue. 
Deceased was 31 years of age and a na
tive of Sussex. England. He was the 
second son of the Yates street, photo
grapher. and the news of his demise will 
te received with general regret. The 
•funeral has been arranged to take place 
to-morrow at 2 p.m. from the family 
residence. Religions services will be 
conducted by Rev. W. D. Barber.

o
—The naval correspondent of the Pall 

Mall Gazette says when the news was 
first received of the accident to the Flora 
the cry was raised “another cruiser 
gone.” The paper continues : “When a 
Ship gets high on the rocks it is rarely 
that she has much chance of floating 
again. If the Flora had not been saved 
ahe would have made the fifth ship lost 
ta’the navy within less than that num- .... 
her of years. The erniser Sybille. the berm. and subsequently conveyed1 across 
sloop Condor, the turbine destroyers the gulf to the Boyal City. Moody 
Viper and Cobra have all been gathered i in the watchmaking business in this 
into Davy Jones's locker, and in two ’ 
eases there, was a sérions loss of life.
The list seems an appallingly long one; 
but when the size of our fleet, its scat
tered dispositions, and the great risks 
that are continually being encountered, 
are considered, tbe fact that the casual
ty list is so small Speaks eloàaéntly of 
the skill with which the ships are 
handled. There are, however, narrow es
capes »t times, and it is doubtful it but 
Tfifiy few realize the narrowness of the

-o-
—C. C. Moody, well known in this, 

city, where he has resided for a number 
of years, but more recently of Aiberni, 
has been adjudged insane and a fit sub
ject for the New Westminster asylum. 
He was brought to Nanaimo on Monday 
night in charge of Constable Cox, of Al-

80R3.
DELAHUNTY-On the 27th Inst., the wife 

of J. J. Delahunty, of a son. 
SOSTED—At Nelson, 

wife of A. Sosted,
HARRIED.

on Dec. 25th, the
, of a son.

JOHNSTON-MACFARLANE—At
ver, on Dec. 28th, by Rev. R. J. Wilson, 
H. Johnston and Miss Mabel Macfarlane.

1ÏERRY-RAE—At Vancouver, on Dec. 28th. 
by Rev. R. J. Wilson, W. S. Berry and 
Miss Susan Rae.

BOLTON-GURD—At Cranbrook, on Dec. 
21st, by Rev. Mr. Beacham, S. E. Bolton 
and Miss Eleanor Gurd.

MARTIN-CUTHBERTSON—At Phoenix, on 
Dec. 24th. by 
Daniel M. Ms 
Cuthbertson.

Vaneou-was

city at one ti 
a fine schemA 
mine h 
the c&.

!SHe claimed to have 
aaws-Aff establishment of a. 

qf *tra VAvrote voluminously to 
iépùSéiDabdnt it. He claimed 

Jftve Hft,:endorsaflon of the British 
Bltnbft. Bankers’ Association. About 

1 Wo-years -ago :té moÿed his wife and 
soYèti 80»$, thé eldest of whom is abolit 
S y rites of age,, to a farm near Aiberni. 

arrowness of the in Hamfi-
eaoape from an awful disaster that OC-, 'to#.„Ont. He paid tWcity a visit two 
carried to the Prince-George off Spain a; or. three weeks ago and' was more nn- 
■aeoth ago.” <av. ' - balanced ie hjs convermajon than ever.

- • w/'-’t-’' - -i. - \ ’- -

to

Go
lin. Rex. J. D. P. Knox, 

artln and Mis* Lizzie—Rev. Mark Guv Pearae will arrive 
here on Saturday evening, 
preach in the Centennial Methodist 
chnreh in the morning and in the Metro
politan church in the evening. In'the 
afternoon Rev. Mr. Pearse will givet an

TO jÇÜHB A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo. Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money If It fails to 
cure.
box. 26c/ .

He will
MED.

BRÂCKMAN—On the 80th instant, at his 
residence, Catherine street, Victoria 
West, Henry Brackman, a native of 
Hamburg, aged 71 years.'■N.
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THE PAST m \
BtilLBE

STATISTICS REVEAL 
A SPLENDID

Over Four Hundred Thoosai 
Aggregate—Does Not 

Ship Bmldlng.

The building activity in V 
ita immediate environs durin
which closes to-day repneses 
lay ranging between four hun 
and and half a million dollar 
at the building mepector'a o 
city hall shows that there ha 
qoTded buildings completed' i 

. iaeas within the municipalit) 
more than $250,000. In 

th-ia the inspector allows cot 
«.boat $80,000 for general alte 
repairs, while he estimates 1 
the large number of dwellit 

^Hltside the city, especially on 
maR road, at more than fift; 
dollars.

But the total outlay as estim 
represents only the number q 
erected and reitaired during 
1903. If to this is added t 
of shipbuilding and repairing 
various yards, for which X 

. justly celebrated throughout 
west—an industry so closely 
with the progress of the city j 
well be included 'in the agd 
grand outlay will be in the ns 

-of a million dollars. If this al 
with work other than buildinl 
improvements—sewer and re 
tkms—would occupy a positiJ 
list and swell the aggregate 1 
.hundred thousand dollars, 
the courtesy of the building! 
W. W. Northcott, a TimesH 
tive yesterday secured a col 
record for the past year as ] 

Mrs. Allan, li^ story build] 
street, $1,500.

Mrs. K. E. Baines, sa 
building, Yates street, $2,50o] 

B. C. Land and Iirvestmen 
three story brick building, o] 
Westcott Bros., Yates street,] 

Mr. Booth, one story fram] 
-Belleville street, $2,000.

Mr. Beckwith, two story fr| 
ifig, Belleville street, $1,800.] 

James Barber, one story frl 
ing, Oadboro Bay road, $300. | 

Mrs. Brown, three 
bnrldiqgs on Dallas avenue S 
total, $5,400.

Messrs. Brown & Cooper, 
brick building, Governme:

one s

44,000.
Mrq. Minnie Conyers, two s 

house, Stanley avenue, $1,600 
Chemical Works, large fran 

to their works, $2,400.
,. .Aid- Cameron; addition to .1 
Birdcage Walk, $300.

Capt. Chas. Campbell, two a 
■dwelling, corner Third street j 
road, $2,400,

Mrs. Sarah Clayton, house
phion street.

City, of Victoria, addition 
ball property, $2,000.

Carnegie library, corner 
Blanchard streets, contract

ti

■891.
. Mrs. M, H. Campbell, iy2 

building, Pemberton road. $ 
Geo. Calder, one story fran 

San Juan avenue, $1,200. 
Mrs. Ellen Dick!nson, two s 

dwelling, -Edward stfreet, Viet

John- Douglas, new* house o
estate. $5.000.

Ed. Fawcett,.114 story fram 
<Jorge road, $1,500.
_ U- P. Fox, addition to d’ 

Cfldboro Bay road, $400.
-A. B. - M. Gordon,’ two st 

dwelling, Hillside extension, j 
Gee Duck Tong fife Co., two 

building, Fisguard street, $6,d 
J. E. Grice, one story hous 

barn, corner Douglas and] 
■streets. $800.

Capt. Gidley, one story frl 
*ng. Mary street, Victoria We 

Mr. Hojreil, one story cotta 
street, $1,800. 1
. Mrs- M. Knight, 1% storv fj 
tog. Gorge roach $1,500. ‘ .

Mrs. Effle Kiliattrick, two s 
building, Cadboro Bay road,
. -*■• W. Knight, one storv fr 
mg. Pandora avenue, $1.8<X).

Laxv Union and Crown Life 
Co., two story brick build it
$8000 0CCUP‘ed b-v p-vlvt'St

Mrs. Langley, addition tol 
bort street. $050.
. Haaapman, li/> storv fri

BeIcher street, §53,000.'
H- E. Levy, three 1% st 

bmldmgs, View street, $1,| 
total, $3,000.

T. F- Le Clercq, two sto 
“»nse. corner Fernwood and > 
dora street, $3,000.

Messrs. Moore fit Whittinj 
|to^ frame building. Vie

Methodist church, corner o; 
«venue and Devonshire road,
dition, $500.
- Mallette, two storv fra 
tog. Superior street, $2.000.

Mrs. Macintosh 
street, $2,400.

Mr, Morrison, two storv fra 
tog, Belleville street, $2,500.
, “■ H- Matthews, two 

«welling. Yates street, $2,000. 
l y W. Morris, two sto; 
'•'Hding. Linden avenue, $2,Ct 

C. Mesher, two stoi 
nilding. Dallas avenue, $3.80 

. 'T- Muiholland, two sto
building, Birdcage Walk, $2. 
in * S’ ;s,ooreJ two story fra 

Pandora avenu-p, $2,000. 
Messrs. Moore & Whitt::

^01^Se Pandora avenue. 
Alterations to two houses 

street, Victoria West. $300. 
•Tames Mr-L. >fuirhead. IV-, st 

r-hert stVcJ----  ' |

new house
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Mrs. McHardy
5------- —c—--- ---------------

ardy, two story frame dwell- | 
,of Kingston and Montreal !

t«e
The Victoria Customs Mouse Returns.

Ia the customs returns of -, the year 
now all but ended probably ti^e .figures 
which will demand greatest pttaution 
are those contained ia the statement of 
the revenues derived from the«3hinese.

same comm
EUE MEM BBuanmEast mw ing, comer 

struts, $1,500.
Mr. McLean, dwelling, Moss street, 

$3,300.
Mrs. Annie McGregor, 1% story frame 

house, Cormorant street, $1,500.
D. F. MdCrimmon, 1(4 story dwelling, 

Stanley avenue, $1,800.
Mr. McGinnis, one story frame build

ing, View street, $1,200.
C. W. Newbery, two story frame build-1 j 

ing, South Turner street, $2,000.
John Nelson, two story frame build-' 

ing. Linden avenue, $2,800.
Mrs. R. Nash, two story frame build

ing, Pemberton road, $3,000.
Win. Nicholson, two story frame house, 

Esquimalt; road, $900.
S. H. Odell, 1(4 story frame building, 

Niagara street, $2,000.
Wm. Prout, alterations to Windsor 

hotel, Government street, $1,900.
First Presbyterian church, repairs, 

etc., $2.000.
Mrs. E. Palmer, three one story frame 

buildings. Micbigan^treet, $1,600 each; 
total, $4,800.

B. R. Pridham, new fronts to three 
frame houses on flillside extension, $700 
each; $2,100.,_ .

,>Ir. and Midi. Pigott, }(6 story frame 
building, St. phlrles street, $2,000.

Alex. Pedeb, jr., one story frame 
building, Niagara street, $2,000.

F. B. Pemberton, small two story 
brick building, Fort street, $1,000.

Wm. Rocket, two story dwelling, cor
ner Cook and Johnson streets, $2,500.

Rostein Bros., two story brick build
ing, corner of Government and Courtney 
streets, $14.000.

Mr. Rochon, small brick store, Wharf 
street, $400.

C. W. Rogers, two story brick build
ing, Government street $5,000.

Royal Jubilee hospitjPf due Utpry brick 
building," $14,000. * '

W. A. Robertson, frame blacksmith’s 
shop, Discovery street, $300.

Percy Richardson, one story frame 
building, Toronto street, $1,2Q0.

John Raymond, two story brick build
ing, 2% story frame building, Belleville 
street, $3.000.

Wm. M. Ross, one story cottage, 
facing Esquimalt road, $1,500.

Two other houses, Dalton street, Vic
toria West, $2,500.

Mrs. J. Raymur, 1% story frame dwell- pres 
, ing, Stanley avenue, $2,500.

Aid. Stewart, alterations to dwelling 
on North Park street, $1,000.

Mr. Sheret, two story frame dwelling, 
C-adboro Bay and Leighton roads, 
$1,800, ' » Ç

Dr. Stainer, one story frame building, 
Belleville street, $550.

R. Seabrook, two 1% story frame 
dwellings,. Discovery street, $3,600.

W. Smillie, one story frame cottage,
San Juan avenue, Beckley Farm, $1,200.

First Congregational church, Blaneh- 
nd Pandora avenue, $9,500.

Mrs. Tripp, frame dwelling, Niagara 
street, $1,200.

. Robt. Tait, two story frame dwelling, 
corner Ontario and Oswego streets, 
$1,500.

P. T. Whittington, building in Spring 
Ridge, $2,100-

'ACRlCUiÆüSALlrêéedtlfig this year’s collections. On the 
other band the exports this year amount 
to less than those of last year, a circum
stance explainable to a great extent to 
the comparatively small output of sal
mon and other fish products this year.
Net only was the salmon pack small, but 
the exports of dog fish to the Orient
wejte relatively ont of alt proportion With _ , „ ...
the preceding year's shipments, ' The spread1 of noxious weeds, can b#

egÿ- •■= fcw» »- vrrod. 7. SSffSMJSlnSS&iitSgS
holdrng a reasonable share of the bmsi- in their dissemination. Not tlie least Im- 
ness of the province, despite the strenu- portant among these agencies is the seed 
ons opposition of neighboring cities. grain trade. Almost every farmer pur- 

in the. matter of imports, a most ito- chase® yearly seed’ of grain or grasses 
portant feature of the year’s business !nd- clovers with little thought of mtro- 
has been that with th„ nv,, r-„„ -„A ductng weed seeds in this way. As a J f*/ ®aat at*t. matter of fact, however, he seldom gets
with Europe, via the round the world seed perfectly free from weed seeds of 
steameps, which have lately been bring
ing heavy freights-for Victoria.

■itmsÆSa^Sm
*eev

This possesses a peculiar interest from 
the fact that at the end of another year 
no such revenue can be shown, 'for with 
the increase'of the entry tax from $100 
to $500 few, if any, Chinese wHl be en
tering tfie country. The number’ef im
migrants who have alrived from the 
Flowery Kingdom during the past twelve 
months has more than doubled that 
number paying the tax at Victoria in 
1902, there having been derived from 
the Chinese during the past year $584,- 
979, as against $258,820 for the preced
ing year. During the past morith. there 
arrived at this port from the Far East 
1,236 Chinese, which is the largest num
ber on record, entering in any one ‘month.

The import duty during 1902 
$719,977.31, as against $767,798.97 rep-

GOOD SHOWING OF
LOCAL ASSOCIATION

MACH VICTORIA ON
CHARMER LAST NIGHT

STATISTICS REVEAL
A SPLENDID RECORD

Will Seed Twenty-Two Vessels Ont TMs 
Coming Season—Seals In the 

Great Lakes.

Oyer Four Hundred Thousand Dollars Is 
Aggregate—Does Not Include 

Ship Building.

Crossed the Continent fa Seven Days-*- 
Something About Experiment Tried 

fa Transportation. .

some kind. Occasionally these are not
particularly injurious, but not frequently (From Thursday’s Daily.)

The returns, as complete as far ns they they are mose undesirable, and, being in- jnat . *

—*v.,™.,.wSËÊnëbsKÊi
1B08' ment of agriculture at’ Ottawa should be on the Charmer last night Maior C R“ *“ ■ SSVWSEri ■Ty"« ' 5

Of over two hundred samples of m*.^ /’Z'T’ Geary aad
timothy analyzed during 1903 only four ^ * a „,a of the Royal Artillery,
had no weed seeds in them; in the others and '-'“pt. Wright, of the Army Service 
over thirty different kinds of weed seeds I Corps. Of the rank and file there are 
were represented. Of these cinquefoil, ! 156 men of the Royal Garrison Artillery 
peppergrass, sheep sorrel, ribgrasst false 36 Royal Engineers, foun of the Rayai 
flax lapab s-qunrters, Canada thistle and Army Medical Corps and one oftlL 
white cockle wete most commonly pre- Army Ordnance rom, 
sent, often at the rate of several thou- ,,op: . ,
sand per pound. In red' clover and *re. a^e * a” 224 m the company,
hlsike, of each of which there were sev- w“,ch includes 25 Royal Engineers dj- 
eral hundred- samples analyzed, there rept from England, 20 children and 12 
were upwards of forty species of weed women.
a^Æedlhlt^TthJ^^ E^,ïïhtSvsthe ttiP °Terland ^

-We had a very go^ run through, am* 
and ribgrass, while in alsike, false flax, , K” whlch took charge of evgry
white cockle, sheep sorrel; cinquefoil and detaii of transportation, certainly haiwU- 
Mnck medick were prevalent. ed us well. We encountered some very

The primary' cause for this prevailing cold weather en route, and at Rat Port- 
conditiom is no doubt the growth of age and White River, along the oortit 
weeds, w ifh the crop for seed, and the i shore, the thermometer registered “5 hs tendeucy of farmers to buy improperly iow zero in Z.TT.Ü? *'5 - 
cleaned seeds because, they are cheaper ! w?" ft,letflnce t,wo e?” were
than, and to a casual examiner, equally ' ?*?zen dp wkil® a change of engines, we* 
as good as dearer grades'.' It is usually I lielng effected, but the inconvenience whs 
safe to regard cheap seed as of inferior ! on*y temporary, being soon remedied. 
<iuality and on this account Co avoid buy- j “The experiment in hammocks, is, I 

, i think, worthy of adoption. The men
Dodder was present in twelve samples . are not altogether in favor of tin*0f transportation, but it is ct”- 

more than was the case a rear ago and 1 venient- especially when sleeping car* 
was no doubt due to more Seed being irn- 1 are not available. More men can be 
ported from tlie south, where tins par-1 carried, and the ventilation, is better, 
asite thrives much betfer than here. The The Imperial authorities fitted up one 
analysis of several samples obtained i of the first-class cars with hammocks, 
from ulnh showed that dodder is a very These were slung from beams in the
country^ ÏÏTffipîS having upwUfof
seven hundred- seeds per pound ami latltudlnally. It was found that the 
others somewhat less. There Is no prob- [ former worked more successfully, as the 
ability of Canada ever having to import 1 latter swung together when the trail* 
seed from Chili, but as both countries 1 was rounding curves. The former, too, 
have a common market for their surplus ' allows of more mien Aging accommodated 
5*®®;.?* presence of tills, impurity in ■ in a car. The hammocks were used to
2dln p^ct a c^nriderat^e advavtago. I £? "ature. ôf àn «PêrlmeUt to escertato 
Were it not for this circuimitan-ce the l v^ether, m case of an emergency box 
Ohilian.red clover seed would* prove a i ears could be used for troops when 
datigeroGis. ccn^etltor, as it is well ool- ' Wenger coaches could not be had, in case 
°red, plump and of high vitalifv: and ^ of declaration apd when it was

„ *ew other objectionable iinpunttoi. \ foimd necessary to» rash ..a, large number 
„£2«£Te^ j sa™P;es of expo-rted Canadian g of troops across the icontment.”

; .eJrLrcT be,p,eahed î?
ed a uniform quality, none of them free * ea ' that ^Pt- Williams has brought 
from weed seeds, but had apparently llls f'lmon* ,lttle -TaÇbt along, which has 
been well cleaned as there was a notable taaen three firetp>1$i„Ç!aHfax this year, 
absence of such impurities as light seeds. : A number of horarnkyuid ponies and dogs 
Çbaff. -or nxed seeds either larger or i also arrived witp.,tkgnCOmpanv. 
smaller than the bulk of the sample. 1 Football formed thei* chief active re- 
SmaH numbers of cockle,’ black medick "creation oh thcMbirfi^i- '■ and several S* -tehee Were pjM^ions stopping

clover. The germination was nniformlv p01nt8' The oScerÿ..attributed the per- 
over ninety per cent. The average qnal- i fect health of tlie men to the exercise 
tty was therefore considerably better ] they were able to obtain in this way. 
than that of the seeds retailed in Oan- Snowballing, of conçse, "was indulged to 
adian markets. It should always be re- at every nvailablriopportunity, and at 

„Jl^wever’ hnyere that, Schrieber many of thé mén were slight-
while the average quality of Canadian touched with frost "'while two were- seeds may be low, the highest grades are y touenen w un i.rosc, _wmie two were 
always offered for sale, and this quality severely frost bitten, While thus engaged,
is in the end the most profitable. ‘ The company were conveyed to Work

------------------------ j Point in special ears last night, and are
. TO PRESS' HIS’ SUIT. ; to-day busy settttpgs.ddwn in their new

... -------- - quarters.
À. E. Henry, Who Has Action Against They were met afcvtbe C. P. R. wharf 

Victoria Terminal Company, Is la5,t nisht by the’ Fifth Regiment band, 
in City. headed by which they marched up Bas

tion street and along Government to the 
corner of Yates, where cars were to 
waiting. À large number were on hand 

I to witness the company’s arrival, and a 
great deal of interest was manifested to 
so fine a looking body of men.

Notwithstanding some heavy losses 
sustained during the past season, the de
pression in the price of fur seal and 
$13,000 spent in repairs and overhaul
ing vessels for sea, tie Victoria Sealing 
Company for the past season, ending No
vember 30th, has been able to declare a 
dividend of 50 cents per share. This was 
the very gratifying, statement made in 
the annual report presented at yester
day’s meeting m the board of trade build
ing. The net balance from the company’s 
earnings during the season was $16,- 
886.03. The wages paid to crews oper
ating vessels on the Pacific Coast 
amounted to $138,882.97. Eleven of the 
company’s Indian schooners worked on 
this coast and eight white schooners in 
Behring Sea, which took combined 11,- 
714 skins. In addition there were the 
Florence M. Smith and the B. B. Mar
vin, which were sent to Cape Horn, and 
which took 3,321 and 2,474 skins, re
spectively.

It was decided to send a fleet of about 
22 vessels to sea this year, the Casco 
and Triumph, which will be ready to sail 
in about ten days, and 20 others which 
will go down the coast. The rate of 
wage to be paid Indian hunters, it was 
agreed, should remain unchanged, name
ly, $5 per skin for each canoe, or $2.50 
per man. i r

The old board of directors were re
elected as follows: Capt. J. G. Cox, R. 
Hall, M. P. P., W. Menzie, R. Seabrook, 
A. J. Bechtel, Wv Grant and J. J. Bos- 
cowitz. At a meeting of the directors R. 
Hall, M. P. P., was elected president in 
the place of Capt. J. Q. Cox, the retiring 

ndent; R. Seabrôok, was elected vice- 
president; Capt, W. Grant was re-elect
ed as manager, and A. J. Bechtel ae 
treasurer.

Capt. Grant’s management of the com
pany’s business met with the approval of 
all present, and his successful and 

methods highly
No discussion arose m r 

recent agitation over the reported pro
posed sale of the company’s interests, 
and after the transaction of the business 
above mentioned the meeting adjourned.

Members of the company were interest
ed in the following dispatch from Mar
quette, Mich., shown them this morning. 
The dispatch says: “Preliminary steps 
for the formation of the Lake Superior 
Seal Propagation Society have been 
taken at Ashland, the object being to 
stock Lake Superior with fur-bearing 
seals. The principals of the organization 
are Seben Malroff. a Russian, with 30 
years’ experience as a sealer; ex-"Lient.- 
Governor Fifield, of Wisconsin, and J. 
S. Robbins, of Rhinelander. It is esti
mated that 10 male and 40 female seals 
in the lake will increase to 1.000 in 20 
years. Thé Apostle Islands, together 
with Isle Royale and-the rock shores of 
Lake Superior, would! it is believed, be 
ideal breeding places.1*

Capt; -J, G* CdS, Itfns Somewhat sur
prised to learn that any snch experiment 
as the above is about to be tried. It is 
a well-known fact, 6e says, that up to 
the present every precaution has been 
taken to preserve the" food fish of the 
Great Lakes. If the seal is introduced 
the destrnctful propensities of. the little 
animal will soon be realized. The seal is 
an epicure in eating, apd.the food, fish is 
the very one it makes for. It has been 
shown by experts that its usual diet con
sists of about six .pounds of fish at once. 
Bat it is not in the mere consumption 
of this amount of fish that the seal is 
most destrnctful, for when its hunger is 
abont half satisfied the little animals 
fish promiscuously and bitting off the 
heads' only devours the same, leaving the 
rest untouched. In this way the seal 
destroys a great many fish, and many of 
them in the Great Lake would sbon give 
cause for complaint. -

q’lu, building activity in Victoria and 
jls immediate environs during the yeàr 
which closes to-day represents an out
lay rangmg between four hundred thous
and and half a million dollars. Inquiry 
flt the building inspector's office in the 
ity hall shows that there have been re- 
firded buildings completed- and in pro- 

witbin the municipality aggregat- 
than $250,000. In addition to 

the inspector allows conservatively 
about $80,000 foe general alterations and 
repairs, while he estimates the cost of 
tie large number of dwellings erected 

-outside the city, especially on the Eequi- 
tmilt road, at more than, fifty thousand 
dollars. 5 .

But the total outlay as estimated above 
represents only the number of buildings 
erected and repaired during the year 
1903. If to this is added the amount 
of shipbuilding and repairing done at the 
various yards, for which Victoria- is 
justly celebrated throughout the north
west—an industry so closely identified 
with the progress of the city that it may 
well he included in the aggregate—the 
grand outlay will be in the neighborhood 
of a million dollars. If this article dealt 
with work other than building, the civic 
improvements—sewer and road opera
tions—would occupy a position on the 
list and swell the aggregate by several 
.hundred thousand dollars. Through 
the courtesy of the building inspector, 
W. W. Xorthcott, a Times representa
tive yesterday secured a copy of his 
record for the past year as. follows:

Mrs. Allan, iy2 story building, Rithet 
street, $1,500.

Mrs. K. E. Baines, 1% story frame 
building, Yates street, $2,500.'

B. C. Land and Investment Agency, 
three story brick building, occupied by 
Westcott Bros., Yates street, $11,000.

Mr. Booth, one story frame building, 
Belleville street, $2,000.

Mr. Beckwith, two story frame build
ing, Belleville street, $1,800.

James Barber, one story frame build
ing, Oadboro Bay road,. $300.

Mrs. Brown, three one story frame 
buildings <m Da’.las avenue, $1,800 each; 
total, $5,400.

Messrs. Brown & Oooper, two story 
brick building, Government street,
$4,000.

Mrs. Minnie Conyers, two stony tpi 
house, Stanley avenue, $1,600. ioTV 

Chemical Works, large frame addition 
to their works, $2,400. .
.. Aid.. Cameron; addition-.,to building-oo 
Birdcage Walk, $300.

Capt. Chas. Campbell, two story frame 
dwelling, corner Third street and King’s 
road, $2,400,

Mrs. Sarah Clayton, house on Am- 
phion street.

City of Victoria, addition to jail, city 
hall property, $2,000.

Carnegie library, corner Yates and 
Blanchard streets, contract price, $44,- 
S91.

•ome was

Other
Chinese. Revenues.
$ 17,758 $ 186 to

31,660 
17,621 
40,235 
61,267 
69,732 
63,944 
31,053 
23,580 
47,386 
67,093 

123,706

1903.
January...........................
February ...........
March ..............................
Apr» ......................... ..
May .....................;...

..........................July .................................
August ...................
September ....................
October...........................
November ...............
December (estimated)

Totals ............. ......

Free. Dutiable.
-gg’igSS

.. 58,789

.. 101,794 .. 35)720 

.. 47.-6T8 

.. 50,064

.. 32,538

.. 38,867 

.. 65,-641

.. 21,000

Duty.
$ 48,767 18 

55,431 62 
66,938 49 
73,963 45 
71,078 27 
70,803 84 
63,181 57 
71,732 38 
70,915 26 
63,666 48 
54.321 48 
67,000 00

451 50 
95 50 

145 78 
98 90 
47 26 

615 25 
98 40 
68 65 
32 95 
98 75 
55 00

234,032 
263,620 
214,008 
243,715 
190,018 
233,650 
220,340 
221,063 
175,597

________ 171,000
$549^43 $2,532,460

Statement of Values of Exports, -Domestic 1 1 
and Foreign, During "1903.

g-ess
- r v more

tins

$767,799 97 $584,979 $1,993 83

trial of strength between Foreign Min
ister Lamsdorff and Viceroy Alexieff, 
the former with the Czar's support, be
ing notoriously opposed to war, and the 
latter being believed to favor it. Up to

Domestic. Foreign. 
.$ 30,160 » 6,932
. 14,037 6,873
. 46,797 8,378
. 24,671 8,333
. 54.039 14,139
. 26,451 ' 12,330

:.... 10,861 4,702
......... 29,864 . , 6,427
......... 136,853
......... 150,866 ' -,----
.... 277,595 • 25,984

December (estimated) .. 166,000 , 12,000

January ...........
February .........
March ...............
April ...............
May ...............
June..................
July ...................
August .............
September .,..
October ...........
November ....

-

now the viceroy is thought in this 
quarter to have had the better of it< 
and to have committed Russia to such 
an extent that at compromise, in spite of 
the Czar’s personal feeling, is impossi
ble.,$886,694 1 $124,169Totals

Minister’s View.
Washington, Dec. 30.—Tlie Japanese 

minister to the United States called at 
the American 'state department to-day 
and reported that the situation in the 
Far East gives great concern, and that 
Japan is preparing for the -Worst.

Japan Gets Ships.
London, Dec. 30.—Japan this evening 

completed the purchase of the Argentine 
warships Moreno and Rivadavia, build
ing at Genoa, Italy, for which Russia 
also was negotiating. Japan paid $7,- 
600,000 for the vessels.

Wants More Cruipers.

, INLAND REVENUE.

Returns For the Port of Victoria the 
Year Ending Thursday.

The following are the inland revenue 
collections for the,year ended Pecember 
3lst, 1903:
January ..
February .
March ....
April ........
May ......
June .....
July ...........
August ....
September 

•Oeteber ....
November ..
December .

Total ...

Z.f

commended, 
regard to the

economical
.$ 14,915 01 
. 12,843 85

14,424 58 
. - 16,441 95 
. 15,805 00
. -15,169 38 
. 18,265 33 
. 16,446 52 
.. j 13,607 89 
.,14,441 92 
. ! 13,556 00 
.a *16,000 50

Santiago De Chili, Ded. 30.—The Chil
ian government has received offers from 
the' Japanese government for the pur
chase of two Chilian warships, the bat
tleship Capitan Prat, 6,000 tons, and 
the cruiser Chacabuco, 4,500 tons.

Awaiting Russia's Reply.
Tokio, Dec. 31.—The completion of all 

the necessary preparations for eventuali
ties have been followed by a temporary 
lull pending the receipt of Russia's re
ply. It is reported at Seoul that the 
Russian minister is trying every means 
to-induee the Korean'court to grant Rus
sia a lease of Massampho as a naval 
station. The unrest in southern Korea 
continues.

ard street a
>-
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WAR MAY BE AVERTED. with

French Minister Making Strenuous Ef
forts to Preserve Peace;

YEAR’S FIRE RECORD.

Largest Number of Alarms, But Loss 
. Comparatively Light.

me
London, Dec. 30.—Lord Lansdowne’s 

diplomatic reception to-day centred on 
the Far Eastern crisis. The-vRuseian 
ambassador, Count Benckendnrff.ywas 
Unable to give the reception hny itifor- 
mation regarding the tenor of* the Rus
sian reply to Japan, as he had received 
no advices qn the subject fÿoriï St 
Petersburg. The foreign secretary 
adopted a slightly more hopeful tone to 
the other ambassadors than has pre
vailed at' the foreign office for1 the last 
few days. The Associated Press learns 
that this is chiefly .due to the persistent 
belief of the French foreign -minister 
that he will be able to prevail on Russia 
to make such compromises as will avert 
war.

The Japanese minister, When ques
tioned by a representative of the Asso
ciated Press regarding the hopeful atti
tude, said he was aware the,, French 
foreign minister was making ! strenu
ous efforts for peace. Sd far a‘s Baron 
Hhyashi knew to-night these had not 
been crowned with- success. But the 
Japanese minister Inid much stress on 
thé’ Associated Press dispatch from 
Paris announcing that the French gov
ernment did not believe that War be
tween Russia and Japan would break 
ont, and said: “The French 'govern
ment must be in a better position than 
that of any other power to kttow the 
nature of the Russian reply. '.If they 
are honest in saying they do not believe 
there was danger of war, ‘tbéy must 
have been pretty certain Russia will 
agree at least to the spirit of Japan's 
proposals. Up to now we have no indi
cation of this, and unless Russia does 
agree, there seems no way of a verting 
war. I only trust that M. Delcasse 
will be successful.’’

Minister Hayashi definitely stated 
that tlie Russian evacuation <it Man
churia is not one of the Japanese cardi
nal demands. Baron HaynshUhas de
clared that in the event of war, he 
had the best authority for sayitig that 
France would not join with Russia,

%
*

Up to- Wednesday it’could safely be said 
that the record of the fire department for 
the year 1903 was remarkable because 
of the farge number of alarms and the 
comparatively light loss. The fire at the 
Army and Navy clothing store, however, 
upset calculations, and added about five 
thousand dollars to the losses for the 
year. During the past twelve months 
there has been mere fires and alarms 
than in any year since the organization 
of the department. ‘ Unlike other years, 
the number of grass fire alarms has been 
very small.

Wednesday’s conflagration was the 
most,destructive-on the list—the blaze at 
the residences of B. J. Perry and others 
on Mary street coming next. Of course 
in this, list the fires outside the city limits 
are pot included. •

Quite a, few of the fires might have de
veloped into serious proportions but for 
the prompt work of the department, con
spicuous among which yrere those oi 
Paisley dye works, Yates street, on 
March 14th: B. C. metallic bedstead fac
tory on July 29th; the St. Joseph’s hos
pital on August 8th, when the fire had 
been burning under the roof for probably 
half an hour before discovered, and then 
only, resulting in a lose of $500, and that 
of J. Meston’s carriage factory on Oc
tober Kith.

Considerable new equipment has been 
added to the department, principal 
among which are 1,000 feet of paragon 
cotton rubber lined hpse, one Seagrave 
two-piece trussed extension ladder and 
one Browder life-saving net; also new 
horses to replace those which from time 
to time become unfit for service.

The returns by month are as follows: • 
Loss by Months, 1903.

No. of Alarms. Loss.

Russian View.
Paris, Dec.. 31.—The St. Petersburg 

correspondent of the Paris edition of the 
New York Herald says that the domin
ant sentiment to-day is that war is in
evitable. A military authority, accept
ing. as a fact that war is a foregone con
clusion, said to the correspondent: “I 
presume that when the time comes the 
Japanese will effect a landing in Korea. 
Well, what of it. and what after?’’ thus 
indicating that Russia does not propose 
to take precipitate action in the event 
of Japan trying to force the situation.

Anxious to Meet Prince.
London, Dec. 31.—-The Times Pekin 

correspondent says that during the visit 
Of Huyufen, the director of the northern 
railways to Port Arthur, Admiral Alex
ieff, the Russian viceroy in the Far 
iflast, requested him to invite the Chi
nese court to send an imperial prince to 
Port Arthur for the purpose of arrang
ing matters directly with Viceroy Alex
ieff and away from Japanese intrigues.

Mrs. M. H. Campbell, 1% story frame 
building, Pemberton road, $3,000.

Geo. Calder, one story frame dwelling, 
San Juan avenue, $1,200.

Mrs. EUen Dickinson, two story frame 
dwelling, Edward street, Victoria West, 
$1,900.

John Douglas, new house on Fairfield 
estate. $3.000.

Ed. Fawcett, 1(4 story frame dwelling, 
Gorge road, $1,500.

E. p. Fox, addition to dwelling on 
Cedboro Bay road, $400.

A. B. M. Gordon,' two story frame 
dwelling, Hillside extension, $1,000.

Gee Duck Tong & Co., two story brick 
building. Fisguard street, $6,500.

J. E. Grice, one story house and new 
barn, corner Douglas and Pembroke 
streets, $S00.
. Capt. Gidley, one story frame build
ing. Mary street, Victoria West, $800.

Mr. Hoy-ell, one story cottage. Biford 
street, $1,800.
. Mrs. M. Knight, 1(4 storv frame build
ing, Gorge road, $1,500.

Mrs. Effie Kilpatrick, two story frame 
building, Cadboro Bay road, $3,500.

A. . Knight, one story frame build
ing. Pandora avenue, $1,800.

Law Union and Crown Life Insurance 
Co., two

A. E. Henry", the heaviest shareholder 
in the Victoria Terminal Railway Com
pany, is in the ciCjr a guest at the Vernon.
He is accompanied by liis solicitor D. G.
Macdonnell, of Vancouver. Mr, Henry 
has come West in connection with a suit 
which lie has against the Victoria Ter
minal 'Company,, and which is expected 
to come up in court in Vancouver àext 
week. He is a large contractor in 
Chicago, Milwaukee and other cities.

He con .'ends that he is entitled to .one- Clough, the neater of the Rensslauew
' County Bank, and the only survivor of 
! the class of 1848 of Dartmouth College, 

... ,. „ , „„ i Wm. Shaw, head of the law firm of
action is partially oased. When the ! Shaw, Bailey .& Murphy, of which 
company wan financed by Mr. Wheeler, ! former United States Senator Edward 
formerly agent of the Great Northern at Murphy’s son is a member, and Benja- 
Vaneouver, Mr. Henry says he bought a m*n W. Kinney, manager for the Fuller- 
half interest. Since that if has transpired1 Warren Company in Boston, Mass., are 
that a majority of the stock is held by , ol'iî'n.o iwaÆÎ, pa*S:
the other shareholders, He contends that hoùr this morning, TThe Outbreak brote 
having bought halt interest he is en- out soon after a dinner of society peôpïé 
titled-Vo it, and is pressing for it. of this section had broken up in tot*

In addition te this he wants the money building, 
advanced by him as a loam to the com
pany paid back.
-On these grounds he 1ms entered ' 

action.
Mr. 'Henry believes that when the 

facilities possessed by the Victoria Ter- Tl _ _ II _
minai for laying down freight in bulk | ||vi @ IS HOPS
become advertised sufficiently in the I
East that tlie line should do a good busi- r__ A — „ - -M 
ness. The building of the Ooaet-Koot- j Tn|* ll3.llCGI* uUTTBrGt*S 
emiy line would also assist in ite traffic I 
very materially. He, therefore, is quite . THE 
hopeful of the results.

VANCOUVER NEWS.
Van Horne Block 8ol4—No Trice of 

Missing "Rancher. (
THREE PERISHED IN FIRE.

The marriage of Mr. William Cnmmish 
Coatham, principal of the Boys’ school, 
New Westminster, and Mrs. Margaret 
Ann Johnston, of the same/ city, took 
place on Tuesday at the residence of Mr. 
J. W. Cameron, 451 Princess street. 
The ceremony was'performed by Rev. J. 
M. MacLeod, in the presence of a few 
intimate friends. The young couple left 
by the Victoria boat on their wedding 
tour, and on their return will reside on 
Ninth street, New Westminster.

No trace of Mr. Yeatman, the ranch
er of Valdez Island, who was lost some 
time ago while on a hunting trip with his 
son, has been found after weeks of 
searching. James Cook, of Ladner, 
brother-in-law of Mr. Yeatman, has 
just returned from -the island and says 
the country for miles around where the 
missing man whs last seen has been 
searched and researched during the 
past six weeks. Messrs., Pideock Bros. 
& Company, who have a large mill on 
Valdez Island, closed operations to as
sist in the hunt.

A deal involving the sale of the Van 
Horne block, situated,on the southwest 
comer of Dutfsmuir and Granville 
streets, was closed on Tuesday through 
Messrs. B. B. Johnston, Howe & Ce. 
The price paid was in the vicinity of 
$35,000. The purchaser was John West, 
a well-known business man, and it is his

Burned to Death in Blaze Which Parti
ally Destroyed the Troy Club.

Nothing Decided. y 
St. Petersburg, Dec.- 31:—The foreign 

office declares nothing has yet been de
cided regarding Russia's reply to Japan. 
Kurino, the Japanese minister here, has 
been conferring actively with Foreign 
Minister Lamsdorff.

?
Troy, N. Y., Dec. 30,-rMoses T.

half of the stock of the Victoria Ter- j 
minai Company,', and on that ground his

OFFICERS INSTALLED

At Meeting of Temple Lodge, A. F. & 
A. M., at Duncans.story brick building. Yates 

$6000 °ccupied by srlw«ter Bros.,
Mrs. Langley, addition to dwelling, 

Fort street, $650.
. I. S. Lampman, 1(4 story frame dwell
ing, Bekher street, $3,000.
, E- Levy, three 1(4 story frame
buildmgs. View 
totai, $3,000.
. F. Le Clercq, two story frame 
nonse. corner Fernwood and North Pan
dora street, $3.000.

Messrs. Moore & Whittington,
Wur.v frame building,
$1.000.

Methodist church, corner of Belmont 
toenue and Devonshire road, frame ad
dition. $500.
. Mr. Mallette, two story frame build- 
,nï. Superior street, $2,000.

Mrs. Macintosh, new house, Quebec 
etreel, $2,400.
. Mr. Morrison, two story frame dwell- 

Belleville street, $2.500.
■ H. Matthews, two story frame 

«welling, Yates street, $2,000."
John W. Morris, two 

"aiding. Linden

■f

On Saturday last the officers of 
Temple lodge No. 33. A. F. & A. M.,
Duncans, were installed by District 

even should China co-operate with Ja-1 Deputy Grand Master E. B. Paul. The 
pan, and that the triple alliance would following were the officers installed: 
preserve strict neutrality. For the form- Bro, Christopher Dobson, worshipful 
er statement Baron Hayashi’s authority raaster;..Bro. A. Peterson, senior warden) 
is not known, and his belief in France’s, Bre. D. <5. Perry, junior warden; Bro. 
neutrality in case of China joining in ! Tj Pitt;, secretary,-. Bro. R. Ventrese, 
the conflict creates some doubt and a»- j treasurer; J. Evans, 8. D.; T. C. Jones,

J. D. ; W. Dnyer, I. G. ; J. McL. Camp- 
In diplomatic circles here, there is no j bell and G. Hooper, stewards; E. F. 

indication when the Russian reply may j Clark,, tyler:
At the foreign office and |

at the Japanese, American and other 1 fired to the Tuzahlem hotel, where re
embassies. the Novo Vremya’s editorial j fresbments were provided for members 
of to-day is regarded as warlike, *ut the of the craft. After doing justice to the 
suggestion was made at one embassy delicacies the worshipful master proposed 
that the remarks might really be intend;- the toast, “King and Graff.” Toasts 
ed for home consumption in order to» and speeches followed. The district 
make a compromise more palatable to deputy grand master was very gratified 
the Russian war party. ■ to find the lodge in. so prosperous a con-

Great Britain appears to be Confining dition.
her diplomatic efforts to preserve j ------------------- ;—
peace solely at Paris and Tokio. She ; Thirteen families were" rendered'home- 
has not attempted, it is asserted here1, lpss by fH-e yeeterdav in North Boyne, 
to bring pressure to bear at St. Peters- x Y. Four persons were injured. Nine 
burg, leaving that phase of tlie nego- bouses- were burned' and1 five others 
tiatiops to France. ; j ... partially destroyed'.

At the Russian embassy late z to-night 
it was said that the reply of^Russia 
had not yet been presented, nor diad any 
indication of its probable tone been re-* mr
eeived. The news of Japan’s purchase «, B Y11*Û 2k fi Iff flTCO 11/1X7 Onres Crip ■
of the Argentine èruisers building at K, â V VUI V «1 VvlU lift V/IKw 1/(1 Y in TWO Days. ■
Genoa was reçoivent the Russian em- • • j** » >■,

The French government ha* serious W bagsay with a smile,-and remark3 “They g Tflfa LâXâîlVB HFOHIO (JIII111IÎ0 Tablets. K* Oft eVOTV »
tentions of bedding a palace exclusively ace not so very formidable, aftetfillv” E/OAttUYV MM V1UV . fz? / E
for the reception off Royal' visitor» Y>‘ Tn German dhvomntic" circles here- tlie Q SeVBa MÎIEoa'bûeeS Sold h. past 12 months* TMS > «r. DOA. &JC* pf

crisis is regar'i&E id’aaostt entirely a» a« Bsg,

Janaary . 
February 
March ... 
April ....
May .........
June ....
July.........
August .. 
September 
October . 
November 
December

0 Henry F. Pullen crossed to Vancouver 
this morning. He will Institute a ladies* 
circle of the Woodmen of the World tbie 
evening, returning on to-morrow’s boat.

8 $ 1,805 
1,800 

60 
3,512

: 20
9

13
2

street, $1,600 each; 320. 17 34810
400;

705
5057 tonishment. ■i5,0057

two 
View street,

$14,41p119Total NEW CONSTITUTIONAL 
TREATMENT SUCCESSFUL 

IN THE WORST OASES.

Loss by Years.
No. of Alarms. Loss.

$ 42,750
P-wHIHVPP

8,500 : intention to remodel the premises and 
10,796 open a first-class hotel. Mr. West ex- 
i;?87 ! P“ts to 
18,900 the building abêtit
57,560 ary, go that the hotel will be ready for 
^’tMO 1 the tourist, travel next spring.
14*472 | Action is about to be taken to orgam- 
52,500 ise a Co-operative Creamery Agsocia-

137430 thoroughly efficient buttei>maker has of-
5,790 fered, in the event of the farmers fur-

14,410 n;sj,;ng a g£te and erecting a suitable I
I building, to put in the necessary machin- 

Elns IX-, 1846-1877, reigned five years ery himself and pay a rental that will
longer than Leo XIII., and stands in his- give interest on the investment, while hq
tory alone In the length of his pontiflfcate. contract to make butter ready for

--------- —--------------- - shipment- at so much a pound. His wish
AGNEW’S OINTMEivi." CURES is t0 have everything ready for the

PILES.—Itching, Bleeding and Blind Plies, spring.
Comfort In one. application. It cores in 
three to nights. It cures all skin dis
eases ip yonng and old. A remedy beyond 
compare, and It never falls. 35 cents Sold 
by Jackson & Co. and Mall & Co.—«3.

be expected. ‘After the installation the brethern re-
1887 FAST TRAIN DERAILED.1888 Those who suffer from cancers »n*" 

tumors must not lose hope because oper
ations have failed to bring relief. We 

i have cases on record which prove pOei- 
Ashtabula, Ohio, Dec. 31.—Fast pas- lively that our Constitutional treatment: 

sengcr train No. 22 on the Lake Shore for Cancers and Tumors has cured some 
was derailed near here. Two engineers of the worst cases after operations didf 
and one. fireman are reported killed1.

'• 1
; S

56

• ^ 
. 90
: 58
. 119

1889
1890 Three Men Reported to Have Lost 

Their Lives.1891 work on remodelling 
fee middle of Janu-

eommence1892
893

1894
1895
1896
1897 j not permanently eradicate the diseaee. 

Learn all about our pleasant home treat- 
Dnring the pest thirty days fifty-one ment before trying dangerous experi- 

tons of “Saiada” Ceÿlori tea have been ments. end two stamps for book. “Can- 
passed through the customs for the cer, Its Cause and Cure." V. Stott &

■ Jury, Bowmnnville, Dnt. . »

1898 :tion in the municipality of Surrey. A1899
1900story frame 1901
1902avenue, $2,600.

V' *'• Mesher, two story frame
sanding. Dallas

1903 .
United States market.avenue', $3,800.

J- J. Mnlholland, two storv frame 
nimiling. Birdcage Walk, $2.000.
. " m. .'.core, two story frame dweil- 
,n5. Pandora avenue, $2,000.

Messrs. Moore & Whittington, 1(6 
stor-v house Pandora avenue," $1,600.

Alterations to two houses on Macaskie 
t,r t. Victoria West, $800.

Jnir.es Mel,. Muirhcad; 1(4 story frame 
Robert sir. et. Sprir gfieid. es*

i

DR.

Par!*Shi: KEŒSkLN 11

BO**.
DELAHUNTY-On the 27th Inst., the wife 

of J. J. Delahunty, of a son.
SOSTÈD—At Nelson, on Dec. 25th, the 

wife of A. Seated, of a son.
HARRIED.

JOHXSTON-MACFARLANE—At
ver, on Dec. 28th, by Rev. R. J. Wilson, 
H. Johnston and Miss Mabel Macfarlane.

BERRY-RAE—At Vancouv 
by Rev. R. J. Wilson,
Miss Susan Rae.

BOLTON-GURD—At Cranbrook, on Dec. 
21st, by Rev. Mr. Beacham, 8. E. Bolton 
and Miss Eleantit Gard.

Van con-

28th,
andon Dec. 

8. Berry

MARTIN-CUTHBERTSON—At Phoenix, on 
Dec. 24th, by Rev. J. D. P. Knox, 
Daniel M. Martin and Miei Llasle
Cutbbertson.

DIED.
BRACKMAX—On the 80th Instant, at M. 

residence, Catherine street, Victor# 
West, Henry Braekman, a native «* 
Hamburg, aged 71 year».

4
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lies
Nuers r

... .$1.25
.50••

l.oo :
.60

. .as ■
1.50 

.. .25
.25ley & Palmer’s Mixed Biscuits,

s&Co
CERS.

in tlie Combine.

EAR CLOSES
The goods are the finest. The prices

-1
Spanish Port, 10 years old, per hot...$1.00 
FInë Sherry, 10 years old, per hot...$1.00
California Port, 8 years old ................... 60c.
Pure" Native Port 
Caledonia Scotch .
Risks Scotch ...

INDOWS.

25c.
$1.00
.$1.0»

ocery Co., Ltd.
39 and 41 Johnson Street.

rocery Co., Ld., »c

42 Government Street.

Santa Claus made his appearance during 
:he evening and distributed presents.'

A large number of young people and 
Mends gathered in the Methodist 
-hureti, Strawberry Vale, at tlie annual 
Dhristmas entertainment on Tuesday 
tveuing. A sumptuous feast was pro- 
rided for the scholars and friends at 1$ 
1’clock, after which the children ren- 
lered songs, recitations and dialogues in 
i really creditable style. Mr. Ferguson 
icted as Santa Claus, greatly amusing 
the audience and delighting the children. 
The pastor of the church. Rev. T. ti; 
Wright, occupied the chair. Mr. Averti 
spoke of the pleasant evening and moved 
1 vote of thanks to the efficient chairman 
md spoke in complimentary language fit 
the faithful services performed by the 
iffleers and teachers. The vote being pdt 
to the meeting was carried with M>- 
plause. Rev. Mr. Wright in reply re
ferred to the successful work of th* 
school under the present superintendent 
and teachers. This closed one of th* 
largest and most successful Christmas, 
entertainments in connection with ti>e 
church. The happy proceedings were 
brought to a close by singing the Na
tional Anthem and the benediction.

LONDON’S CHIEF OF POLICE.
Among his closest associates Edward! 

Richard Henry, C. 8. I„ London’s new 
commissioner of police, has the reputation! 
of greatly resembling Sherlock Holmes In. 
his detective methods—certainly, Mr. Henry 
has crowded much good police work into, 
his 53 years. As the Initials after hla 
name, “Companion Star of India," prove, 
he has had Indian experience. He went to, 
India thirty years ago and was made In
spector-general of police In Bengal 
There he gathered his unique knowledge of 
thé finger-print system of Identifying crim
inals, a knowledge highly disapproved by 
hard-working rascals all over the globe. 
While In England on leave from India, Mr. 
Henry was lent to the Colonial office and 
went out to Africa to organize under Lord' 
Milner's eye a police force for Johannes
burg and Pretoria, Only In Mqy, 1900, did 
he succeed- Sir Robert Anderson as assist
ant commissioner at Scotland Yard, so hi» 
promotion has been rapid. Above all, he- • 
knows how to win the confidence, even the 
affection, of his subordinates.

in 1891.

It has been calculated that the whole coat 
lupply of our planet would barely suffice to- 
iroduce heat equal to that which the sun 
llsslpates In one-tenth of a second.

E CONVINCE
SCEPTICS

COLDS, CATARRH AND CATARRHAL. 
HEADACHE RELIEVED IN 10 MIN
UTES AND CURED BY DR. AGNEW’S 
CATARRHAL POWDER.

Here’s one of a thousand such testi
monies. Rev. A. D. Buckley, of Buffalo, 
says: “I wish all to know what a blessing 
Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder Is In a case 
of Catarrh. I was troubled with this dis
ease for years, but the first time I used 
this remedy it gave most delightful relief. 
I now regard myself entirely cured."

Dr. Agnew's Pills are delightful.
40 doses 10 cents. 22
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The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld. $1.00 CAWAD.

(WHOLESALE AND BEWAIL.)
5g*SBoots and Shoes, 

Rubber Boots, Etc.
ijptiE ifESFpr«Ei>E1*H® stores. Miners' Footwear a Specialty. Letter nntm promptly and carefully fil led. Write for Catalogue to rtef*

Ml X8 '*fl3§g

per m
CANADA.$1.00

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.
VICTORIA. B. O. 

Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.9..

THE

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd. VOL. 34-

MANY OF VICII1
still mmPurchasers and Smelters of 

Copper, Gold and Silver Ores.
Smelting Works at

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. FIVE hundred and 
SIXTY-FOUR AlConvenient to E. & N Ry. or the sea.

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager Heart-Rending Scenes at the 1 

Lady Tells of Escape Froi 
tog Chicago Theatre

Bleached Sheetings, Grey Sheetings, Bleached 
Cottons, Grey Cottons, Cantons, Ducks, Drills. il* Chicago, Dec. 31.—For the I 

since Chicago has possessed 
peal and whistles to shriek a 
to blow, the old year to-nigh 
lowed silently to take its pla 
tory and the new year per 
come in with no evidence of I 
birth. In an official prd 
Mayor Harrison suggested 
usual New Year’s celebration 
this time, omitted, and the id 
a ready response in the head 
people, saddened by yesterday’! 
The proclamation follows:

“On each recurring New Year! 
noyanee has been, caused to the 
indrm by the indulgence of tfl 
persons in noisy celebrations otj 
age of the old year. The citj 
ties yhave at all times discoun 
practice, but now when Chica 
the shadow of the greatest cU 
her history for a generation, d 
ing, whether by bells, whistle! 
horns or any other meaas, is i 
ly objectionable.

“As mayor of Chicago I wo 
fore request all people to ref] 
thi£ indulgence, and I would as 
way officials and all persons d 
factories, boats and mills to <B 
employees not to, blow whistle! 
the hours of 12 and 1 o’clock 

For the second time in he] 
city of Chicago has been stricl 
heart. Not only have many o 
rfnd daughters met death in 
of horrible and torturing fod 
Iroquois theatre, but the blow 
almost as heavily Upon the 

Tiiere is Ld 
lage or town within a radi 
miles of Chicago whose peon 
directly or indirectly in teres 
piles of dead or in the inju 
fill the hospitals, or in the fa 
who seem to have passed fij 
knowledge, as no trace of tti 
found.

The list of dead to-night « 
it was given last night, in thj 
hood of 560. It i£ general 
at this time that the most 
estimate is 564. This numl 
increased somewhat, as there 
in the hospitals who cannot 
any length /of time. It is bel 
ever, that the total number c 
not in any event exceed 575.

Including the missing, it t 
that the total number of ci) 
the present time is approximj 
There are among the missing 
of many who are at their I 
of some who were not at j 
at all. In the first exciten] 
ing the calamity, the peopld 
ported by their relatives as] 
missing, and numbers of i 
since returned to their hoi 
report has been made to $ 
quarters.

When the names of the de 
still to be identified have 
from the list of missing, it 
that the extent of the catas 
be fully, revealed.

Some of the most remarkat 
of the fire were not know 
day. F. L. Donaldson, 
Western Union Telegraph 
handled a long telegraph st 
fire and its harvest of deal 
that his own wife 
missing. When he went ho 
that^ she had gone to the 
hurriedly returned andBtT 

j through the morgues and t. 
but to-day had not found th< 
°f the missing woman. A 
six years old, was one of t 
struck down and trample 
Her body was removed by ! 
a?5 ta^en to a drug store. ] 
J^hi.d was » seen by her nj 
had escaped uninjured. Fore 
the remarkable eseap2s wa 
>y innie Gallagher, 12 years 
girl occupied a seat hi the 
from the front on the main] 
Assisted she made her wa; 
tieads of the terror-stricken 
^scaped. Her clothing was | 
into shreds.

fine of the most peculiar oi 
ouations was that of the he 
JJf Boyer Alexander, eight 
The lad’s father. Dr. W. D. 
had sought his son all nig 
nay, in examining the lieac 
°f a child, the physician ic 
son by a watch, a birthday p 
1118 father, found on the rem 

A pitiful scene ended th- 
«ou of Marjorie Edwards, 1 

Clinton, Iowa. Her fath 
®dwordte. who has been in 
• visit, identified the daui 

burned body
^joth in her skirt, which h
V* pocket.
■ Mafry Wunderlich,
P**0Wn piano house of this

' »

COTTONS*4
4
■h-

Also 10-4 and 11-4 Cotton Blankets.

J. PIERCY & CO., »

4
Wholesale Dry Goods VICTORIA» ;ia>

CAMMELL’S ENGLISH STEEL

For Definite
Results in 
All Kinds of 
Mining

IIp

3
rr-;

îffjd W*'*.

r We z flanufacture Rails, Shoes and Dies
OY CLOPS STBBL WORKS.

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Can. Agent. Yates St.. Victoria, B. C.
Sold by Htckman-Tye Hardware Oo„ W. 8. F riser * So., Nlchollee *

Renoaf.

NOTICES. OUR

Seidlitz
Powders

Take notice that 60 days after date I In
tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following land situate at Port 
Fleming, Coast district, more particularly 
described as follows: Commencing 
post marked H. P. O’Farrell’s N.W. 
ner, thence east 40 chains, thence south 40 \ 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence north 
40 chains along the east boundary of lot 
213, range 4, Coast district, and contain
ing 160 acres more or less.

P. O’FARRELL.

at a
cor-

November 19th, 1903.

NOTICE.

Relieve You of Tl\at 
Tired Feeling

Take notice that 60 days after date I In
tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to 
chase the following land, situate on 
Eckstell River, Cassiar District, more par
ticular^ described as follows: Commencing 
at a post marked “Martin Letnes N. E. 
corner,” thence west 30 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, thence east 30 chains, 
thence north 40 chains, comprising an Isl
and containing 80 acres more or less called 
Grass Island, situated 8 miles more or less 

he junction of the Eckstell River 
with the Skeena River.

December 20th, 1903

pur-
tbe

TRY ONE BEFORE BREAKFAST,

CYRUS H. BOWESfrom t

a v
MARTIN LBTNES. CHEMIST,

98 Government St., Near Yates St, 

’Phones,425 and 450.
COTTON KING’S CAMPAIGN.

was
How Fund /Being Raised Among Spior 

ners of the United States Will 
Be •Spent*.

v*
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. sea rc

New York, Dec. 29.—J. Sully, the cot
ton king, who has made $10,000,000 in 
the great campaign in cotton futures, 
which yesterday put the price of this 
commodity up to 14 cents, the highest in 
twenty-five years, and which has chîsed 
cott’on mills all over the, country and 
Europe and thrown many thousands of 
men and women out of employment, is 
raising a fund of $250,000 among the 
cotton spinners of the United States “to 
influence” the American press and the 
American people to accept the high 
prices of one of their greatest* commodi
ties a» the inevitable result of conditions 
created by physical necessities rather 
than by speculative manipulation, says 
a morning paper. Mr. Sully has himself 
subscribed $10,000 to the pool, and in a 
letter and circular he solicits liberal 
subscriptions t’o the fund for the cam
paign, which is designed to be conducted 
during the year 1904 through specific 
channels.

NOTICE.

General French, Little Bobs, Baden 
Powell, General White, Sirdar Minera) 
Claims, situate in the Victoria Mining 
Division of Renfrew District.

Where located, Bugaboo Creek, Port San 
Juan.

Take notice that I, H. E. Newton, F. M. 
C. No. B79407, and as agent for R. T. 
Godman, F. M. C. No. B79406, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the Mining Recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

twelfth day of November,
A. D., 1903.
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1803—More Expected. cago liverymen on Tuesday on the pro

posal submitted by the striking livery 
New York, Dec. 30.—The Journal of drivers. Many desertions from the union 

Commerce to-day says: ‘‘Immigration at were reported.
this port in 1903 has passed all previous J, A. McBeth, his wife and five-year- 
records. Daring the calendar year now old daughter and his brother-in-law, 
ending 619,980 immigrants, steerage Bert West, were burned to death at Bal- 
passengers, arrived here, as against linger in a fire which destroyed the furni- 
647,197 in 1902. increase of J2.283. It tore store of J. A. Ostertag. 
is estimated that some 2,900 more for- I Ex-Congressman John M. Glover, who 
eigners will land here before January was wounded In the arm and arrested- 
1st, so that the total increase wilt prole by J#le military at Cripple Creek on 
ably be close on to 75,000.” Monday, has been released by

Colonel Verdeckberk. His 
seriens. »

It is announced that President Lonbet 
will visit Rome in April, - 
.The National Shorthand Teachers’Asso- 

ciation in session at Cincinnati was given 
St. Petersburg, .Dec. 30.—It Is officially ! an exhibition of remarkably rapid re- 

aunormeed In vtew of the reports, current , porting on a blackboard on Tuesday, 
abroad or renewed attacks on the Jews, ; when Fred Irelandthat Kishlneff was never quieter than at 1 S,,™1?’ 5™c,al stenographer
present | 2Z House of Representatives at

___  Washington, wrote from dictation at the
rate of 233 words per minute, and read 
the matter, without an error in less than 
fifty seconds. •
„ W- J- Bryan has returned to England 
from The Hague. Asked as to whether 

u stooy of the financial conditions 
abroad had resulted in any change in his 
views on the silver question, be replied:

Not the slightest.” Mr. Bryan said he 
regretted that lack of time had prevent
ed lum from making a more extensive 
investigation of the social and industrial 
conditions of the countries through which 
he had passed.

UNEASINESS AMONG GERMANS.

Rising of Hottentots In 
Spath Africa Is Feared.

Capetown, Dec. 30.—The Cepe Times 
reports grave alarm throughout German 
territory in South Africa, and, says that 
there are fears of a general Hottentot 
rising there.

Some of the Players Who Will Take 
Part in Tournament for Challenge 

Cup.

Paris, Dec. 30.—Amous de Rivierp, 
the manager of the forthcoming interna
tional chess tournament, to be played at 
Monte Carlo, announced to-day that the 
following players had been Selected to- 
start in the tournament for the challenge 
cup in February : Swiderski, of Berlin; 
Marco and Schlechter, of Vienna: Marr 
shall, of New York; Marozy, of Buda 
Pefet, and Gunsberg, of London.

Over
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BUSINESS COMPLETED
WITH MUCH CELERITY

VANCOUVER ISLAND
COMPANY EXPLAINS

order of 
id is notwoun

Call Member* oi the Fire Department 
Petitioned for an Increase In Salary 

—Other Bssineu.

ALL. QUI^T AT KI/SHlNEFF. y

Story of* Uneasiness Among the Jews I» 
Officially Denied.

REDUCING -OIL. It Expects Government to Be Fat la 
Bands of Competent Men 

Before Long.

Corsican, Tex., Dec. 30.—The Pipl line 
yesterday cut crude petroleum five cents 
a barrel, dropping the price to $1.27. The 
advance began last May, when the price 
was $5 cents, and continued steadily un
til $1.32 was reached. Heavy oil -was 
cut to 55 cents.Monday’s meeting of the city coun

cil was a record breaker for brevity. It 
lasted only half an hour the order paper 
being unusually limited.

Mr. Justice -Martin on beha’.f of resi
dents of St. Charles street requested' an 
electric light at the point where the 
street turns; also repairs to the thorough- 
tare. Referred to the electric light cotn- 
autt'ee and the city engineer.

E. H. Fletcher, post office inspector,
•sked permission to attach certain letter 
boxes to electric light poles where con
venient. Request granted subject to the 
approval of the city engineer, the permit 
to be drawn up by the city solicitor.

The water commissioner recommended , ,. ... .that waterworks employees of the city > meeting of the provincial Conserva-
l>e allowed one pair of gum boots yearly, tove executive was held in > ancouver 
Received and adopted. yesterday to take into consideration a

The building inspector recommended number of burning questions. One of 
The removal of a certain shack on Fort these was the mutinous disposition- of

the time left in the hands of the Mayor. tn aï’
Beirut Kfi’a-ffilta

ÆfoUowtag ^mSiloon:SaI' ““ ;bny c^veSST"*’*' °f Pr°T"

To His Worship the Mayor and the Board The latest manifestation of Mr. Hous- 
of Aldermen : ton’s determination to assert himself

the* Victoria fire of K^tenTy Vstt by ^ches ™ diameter, thus leaving them
£2 take'VnfoTour Mr. H^ultonTpr^sidetiTtile Ubtat ^ they ,may require and atoo helping

favorable runsideration the matte/ of Conservative Association of British Co- them in clearing their land. We* have 
. granting our request for an increase in sal- lumbia. The convention, is for the pur- .how two logging camps in operation,

eg to submit the following pose of nominating a Conservative cgn- employing from 70 to 80 men, and we
rLSSoSmi°rvea?s agothewhmVetheeqwork In didate for the. Dominion House. Hon. ,my these men from $3 to $4.75 per 

yw?th ,hge ’departmente wT’îess'! ^Ætaims^^toa^he^Ss^toti^ê day> and “any of these men are ranch- 
abigher rate of pay was showed than at g’ ^flheKootenaTs^toe ! ^s from whom vve bought timber, thus

2. The damage done to our personal man to summon the party together in ®irm* them in addition steady employ
clothing while suppressing fires is, in the that district. ment at better wages than, they ever had
course of a year, a considerable item of ex- This matter was threshed out y eater- before and probably ever will have. We
œ? t,°or^iie11OdeTarimIn?PhT!Leb^|.Pr0- L^parif in Vitoria Ve °f

3. We are subject to call at any hour of j ™ î/v J,® m vlctc>rla tne them have families. We intended open-
the day or night (Sundays and holidays in- I nrst week, m reoruary. \ v ing two more camps in the spring and
eluded) in case tif a fire occurring, thus , Several of the Conservative leaders th^n ere<îtin„ a sawmjn with this
having ounwhole time engrossed In the ser- > who .were present at the meeting last i l_n ereung a^saMmiu, out with this 
vice of the department. night said to-day that the proposed con- unjust tax bill before us we have only

4. The number of calls, besides the regu- | vent ion has nothing whatever to do with one alternative left, and that i^-to cease
!?r.« provincial politics. The intention is to all our operations-, close our camps,
prevta,s ;e« S toe record ^ Lsi 1 organize for the Dominion campaign, and leave mil timber standing until such 
caused by fires has been correspondingly i to Pmo J®.r i^°H,?ervaîlvf candidates in time as the provincial government will 
less. I every district. They declared there was u Z411

We now wish to lay before you a scale of no truth in the rumors that the govern- , ... . " ^
pay which we consider a fair amount of ment would probably break up x>n reas- 131611 w“° have some knowledge of 
remuneration for the services rendered by sembling of the House after the holidays, matters they may take in Imnd and
2? âme brvou%Z0rableebX8yOTawm i ------------------------------ enaCt taws that wil1 do justice to the
feel justified3in ac“cdl^ to our wtoheb ln | OFFICERS INSTALLED government, to the straggling masses,
this regard: | ------------ and especially right and justice to the

Assistant chief, to be raised from *25 to At Meeting of Vancouver-Quadra Lodge law-abiding, tax-paying people of Bti- 
firemem $?8°to Î21.aP ( >’ * ’ Last Monday at Masonic Temple tish Columbia."

We beg to remain, gentlemen, your obedi- Enjoyable Banquet. In an interview published in the
cut servants, __ —— Nanaimo Free Ppcsr i t w tVilson ofH. P. McDowell, W. P. Smith, W. Dun- I There was a large attendance at the the R O I nLlne I’ l ™w lï ('„
can. It. Pettlcrew P. W Dempster, Hugh installation of officers of Vancouver- “h R' C' Lffgg & Uumhenng Com-
L. Pettlcrew, L. Oliver, R. A. Durrant, 3. ; Qlln.irn rNo 2 A F & A M Pan), says:f/cmnstefwelI'&.?„KGWdHmlOaerr: ' whîch took ptece on Monday ii ‘the , “There is only one thing for us to

roll W. Wa’lkem Wilson, J. Manton, J. C. Masonic Temple, Douglas . street. After do; we must cease operations and c.ose
North, A. Kinsey. ’ ’ the ceremony an adjournment was taken our camps.”

to the Victoria hotel, where a banquet Mr. Wilson, in explaining the situa- 
had been prepared for the occasion, and tiqn, said that the action the com- 
Lhep=td^I^t=8e.WaS 8Pent Pr°P°sed to .take was forced

Promptly at the time appointed those uP°n them by tho new schedule of
who had gathered to take part in and taxation on* timber. r~ They had, he con-
witness the ceremony of installation tinned, invested about $75,QPO in timber 
were called to order. Right Worshipful on Vancouver Island, which had cost 
Bro. E. B. Paul, district deputy grand them on the average of one dollar a 
master of the jurisdiction, was assisted thousand sjeet board measure standing.
Pone D °Will \ ^McKe^wn A Mu, the timber costs from $3.50 to 
Walkley, Dr. Cobbett.' BM S Oddy, w! $4.50 more and towing the logs 75 cento 

T. Phillips, S. B. Netherby, W. Dalby, The total cost thus came to about $5.i5 
H. L. Salmon, P. J. Riddell, A. A. per thousand.

, „ y. ,, Davies, W. T. BainbrMge, M. A. ‘We might, of course,” said Mr. Wil-
IfondSy^evSitog' St thj Mrthodût churah^ ï^‘P8°tL"Ü.s0“. “build a mill here, but what guar- 
South Saanich, when the pupils of the Sun- • tlie ceremonies. Following are antee have we that we shall not be
day school of that church spent a thorough- j the officer who w«*e installed: W. M., taxed out of existence if we do? Look 
ly enjoyable time. The chair was occupied J. J. Randolph; b. W., A. Currie, J. VN u uw
toy the pastor, Rev. T. H. Wright. The fol- H. M. Grahame; treasurer, B. S. facts. We come in here, we m-
lowlng excellent programme was rendered : Heisterman* secretary, M. W. Bro. R. vest our money and we make ready to 
Organ solo, Mr. Parsons; quartette, Fare- B McMicki’ng; S. D., L. Tait; J. D., do business, having first of all examined 
Peep, Mr. Hlcks;e8s<>ng,0IThe Better Land3! McAfee; I. G., E. H. Russril; S. the conditions existing. We find that 
Miss Deaville; duet. The Sailor Sighs, »•> A. McLrawford; J. H. La- there is a field for the industry we pro-
Messrs. lyes and Hicks; recitation, fllss • wards; director of ceremonies, 8. Or. jM)se j0 operate and we spend a big sum 
Bertha Dea ville; song, MOUS, MÏ. Iv®g;, ^WjUl? : organist, W. Haynçs; tyler, F. ” ’ W- the
quartette, Hall, Smiling Morn; song, Tlry ' gtockhàm. 1 WOCej- getting ready. We bu) the
SSaP.fi. ,nks;hdafS I When the ceremony had been complet- standing timber, we bring m maAlhery,
Hick" son^ The Chotistcr MlsB lJeavinp ed those present, as already stated, pro- and we open the logging camps. We
5olln’solo. Job? Brwki! Iramophone selb ceeded to'the Victoria hotel, where they emp.oy only white men and pay them
tton, Samuel Roberts; quartette, Good- : sat down to tables laden with all manner good wages. We buy our supplies here
Night, Beloved. All the numbers were en- I of delicacies. A first class dinner was jn Nanaimo, and what we cannot get
thuslastlcally applauded, Messrs. Ives and served under the personal supervision of
Hicks being recalled for their duet The Mine Host E. E. Leason, which was,^anCchJCMdt,reTaM ' F J ^anM^^S^Stm' 

tochoo?Çf^rabat^Yea8, “«m - Mid^d. ”>n his leTwas^immedL law and we are closed up. We do not 
-«Icks 6and the choir of tL Centennial ate past master, Bro. W. F. G. Pope, and ! think this is fair to us, and we do not
Methodist church were In attendance, and oil his rjght sat the district deputy grand : think it is fair to the country itself. It
assisted In tne musical programme. Com- master, Bro. E. B. Paul. ig a direct injury to business on the
&t,a7l.rrai-kB M/eswtbyan?atr/e ! thfn^ MaZto toasflist6 was” toktn Isla,nd- * toeans
jastor of the church. after whlch Mr. Hicks ■ “e ^Vicing and Cvaft” was first working but It is worse than that, it is
pVme^eraVthr^oto tomtoTto j ^ Wht S" we” haT^n

Thæ°°annual Christmas entertainment In “The President of the United States” ! treated they «re not likely to consider 
connection with the Sunday school of St. was proposed by W. Bro. W. F. C. Pope Brtisli Columbia a suitable field for in- 
Baruabas church was held Monday evening and replied to by Bro. A. Smith, U. S. vestment
At ?o‘c°ocdk lneliheSev™ing t^w^se^ed WR»”1- “II 'vouM not hav» been so bad if they
the children, and later In the evening an : t” /of î^ i^r^, „nd had given us time to turn round. But
excellent musical programme was rendered. Jack and the Stars and Stripes, and cen- -phe jaV
Santa Claus then made his appearance and eluded his remarks with'a few amusing tne> “ld not ev*.n T
distributed prizes. anecdotes. 'vent into operation immediately and I
' Annual entertainments will be held at the j \v. Bro. A. Walkley proposed the have just paid taxes on- logs we had al-

First Presbyterian and “Grand Lodge of British Columbia” in ready cut before the measure was fairly
toe^pupU^of^^to aundayscCls Ldwm <m able speech. He dealt with the his- b,fore the House.

ollowed by musical entertainments and t°ry of the inauguration of that august “We contend,” concluded Mr. Wilson,
the distribution of prizes. ~ i body and told a number of interesting in- uni imfitst qnd exorbitant1 As announced yesterday, the Christmas cidents of the early days of Masonry in ttta^ the , 18 u \ ... , . .*
entertainment of the James Bay Preeby- this province. Bro. E. B. Paul. D. D. W(- also reason to behere that it is 
terlan Sunday school and Second Victoria J (3. m.. responded with a few well chosen illegal, since it really amounts to an ex- 
Cempany Beys’ t0" . remarks. port,tax on logs and such a> tax can be
“SSe membera*of the Presbyterian Chinese 1 , The next toast was that of the “New- enforced by the Dominion only. Wo are 
mission will give an entertainment to their ly-elected Officers, and was proposed by aware that there is a precedent in On- 
teachers and friends In the mission hall, ; the Right W. Bro. E. B. Paul, who paid i t : ,nri ,iKO ;n ti.e 50 cent tax im- «X Govei-nment street, on Wednesday the new office bearers a high compliment1 , “f w L, wh
evening at 8 o’clock All Interested in the flnd wishcsl them every success during P®**1 som® P™e *f° ^r.e’ but both 
work are cordially Invited to be present. the enstdng term He also referred to these applied to the timber on crown 
B?îfchrT9tmàVa1en’^r?afnment of the Sun- ! the pleasure it give him to be present lands only. Our timber is not on such 
day sdiool of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian on such an occasion. W. M. .T. J. Ran- lands, but belongs absolutely to the men 
church will be held to-morrow evening. dolph thanked the former speaker for his from whom we buy. However, there is

complimentary words, and t asked the I no use talking about the matter. We
brethren present to render him their as- < ghaU el0ge dolv„. It is not pleasant
officer"6 8 Pe" 18 PreS,dmg • under the circumstances, but possibly we 

i In an able address Bro. A. W. Currie ! eiln stand it as well as the country can
’ proposed the toast “§jster Ix>dges.” j stand indirect results of what really

, , . which was responded to by Bro. É. S. 1 amounts to a breach of faith.”
St. Louis, Dec. 30.—In a speech last Rowe and others. “Visiting Brethren” j 

night before representative citizens from wnR nronosed hv Bro H Af <Grnhnme
every line of trade and commerce in the and responded to by MRsomT'fmra other ! Ramesea n- ,’uler of Bgypt‘ wae tbe op"
city. David M. Parry, of Indianapolis, parts pf this province and from the Ptewor of Israel. The Exodus was during
president of the Citizens Industrial As- states. The tyler’s toast. “To All Poor the reign of his son, Menephtba. 
eocintion of America, spoke in favor of and Distressed Brethren.” was proposed 
«oppressing union leaders. The meeting t0 by Dr. c. N. Cobbett, and met with 
was held under the auspices of the Cm- en enthusiastic response, 
sens’ Industrial Association of St. Louis, A. K. Prince and Guy Daniels, of 
which permanently organized, and adopt- Ghicn gd. who are making a tour of the
ed resolutions strongly disapproving the world, were present and gave a number
“closed shop, the eight hour law and of entertaining vocal and instrumental
the violence and intimidation of labor selections. Mr. Price gave several whist-
rations. The resolution declares that the ling selections and received a number of
eight hour bill now pending in Congress encores.
Is a serious menace to the business in- The gathering broke np in the early 
teresto of the country, and opposes its hours after all present had spent a thor

oughly enjoyable evening.

The British Columbia Logging & 
Lumber Company, operating at the 
northern end of Vancouver Island, "fias 
determined to cease operations, as an
nounced in the Times a few days ago 
by special correspondence from Na
naimo. In a letter to the Nanaimo 
Herald the company states:

“Logs in Vancouver and in the Sound 
States are at present worth from $4 to. 
$6 per M. Now ns we understand the 
bill just passed we will be taxed from 
*1 to $5 and more per M., according to 
grade and size of timber. Any sane pep- 
son can readily see that it is an utter 
impossibility to carry on a logging busi
ness at those rates. We have paid cash 
for all the timber bought by us and have 
relieved many families from almost utter 
destitution to a comparatively prosper
ous state. Nine-tenths- of the timber we 
bought was heavily mortgaged, land as 
well, an utter impossibility of ever pay
ing it off without selling their timber. 
The timber we buy from the settlers is 
virtually to them à cash bonus 
leave them all the timber under sixteen

SOLDIERS DEPARTCONSERVATIVES WILL
MEET IN VICTORIA FOR THE FAR EAST

I
Embarked on Empress of China This 

Morning—Interesting Scene 
at Outer Wharves.

Members of the Provincial Executive 
Discuss Measures to Discipline 

John Houston.

. .Company No. 83, R. G. A., bade fare
well to Victoria on Tuesday. The Em
press of China, taking them to Hong
kong, arrived down from- Vancouver last 
night about 8 o’clock, and remained over 
here until 10.30 o’clock this morning in 
-Order to embark the troops in daylight'. 
The scene presented at the outer wharves 
this morning was a most interesting one. 
The piers were crowded with people from 
early morning. As soon as day broke the 
men from Work Point were on hand to 
see that their baggage was placed safely 
on board. Down beneath fhe passenger 
deck quarters had been, prepared for the 
men’s accommodation. Hammocks were 
swung far them to sleep in, and other ar- 

-raogements provided- for .the men’» shel
ter and comfort. The departing 
pany numbered six officers, one fra 
and thirteen men-afid twelve women and 
children. Major Gordon, as stated here
tofore, is in command, and accompany
ing him are Chpt. Wakefield, Lieut’s. Mil- 
man, Cameron, White and Allan. These 
officers have all made many friends for 
themselves during their sojourn, here,and 
their friends, together with those of the 
men, gathered on the wharf in large 
number to see them started on their long 
voyage.

-Sergeant Wood, the well1 known foot
baller, accompanies the company as far 
as Hongkong, and from that point goes 
on to England to take a course in gun
nery at Woolwich. -

‘tile company coming from 'Halifax to 
succeed Company No. 83 will arrive here 
on the Charmer this eveningT There are 
183 men in- the contingent They are in 
charge of Major English, who on his 
arrival here and taking command at 
Work Point, will he promoted to the 
local rank of colonel.

A General

\

KIDNEY EXPERIMENT.—There's no 
time for experimenting when you've dis
covered that you are a victim of some 
form or another of kidney disease. Lay 
hold of the treatment that thousands have 
ptnnfed their faith to and has cured quickly 
and permanently. South American Kidney 
Cure stands pre-eminent In the world of 
medicine as the kiifney sufferer’s 
friend.
& Co.—62.

as we

one

com-
ndrëdaries. We b

truest
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall

j LICENSE AUTHORISING AN EXTRA 
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 

ON BUSINESS.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897."

Canada:
Province of British Columbia.
No 244.

This Is to certify that “The Princess 
Royal Gold Mines, Limited,” is authorised 
and licensed to carry on business within 
the Province of British Columbia.

The head office of the Company Is situate 
at Rothesay, In the County of King's, New 
Brunswick. s

The amount of the capital of the Company 
Is one million two hummed and fifty thous
and dollars, divided Into one million two 
hundred and fifty thousand shares of 
dollar each.

The head office of the Company In this 
Province is situate at Victoria, B. O., and 
David MaeEwen Eberts, whose address is 
Victoria, B. C., Is the attorney of the 
Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 24th day of November, oae thousand 
nine hundred and three.

(L.8.) S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock tiompau'es.

The objects fo- «-hi-- the f'iniiu) has 
been established and so .icenoed are:

To purchase, acquire, hold, use, occupy 
and possess mines, mining areas, mining 
licenses and leases, lands, tenements and 
hereditaments, and any interest or Inter
ests therein, and the acquisition and devel
opment, work, purchase and sale of mining 
lands and premises and mining leases, li
censes, rights and privileges, and generally 
to carry on the business of mining, with 
all the powers necessary or Incident there-

i

VANCOUVER NEWS.

Funeral of the Late N. C. SchoU—The 
MSerchant Service Guild.

The funeral of Mr. Nicolai C, Schou, 
who died in Victoria on Christmas morn
ing, took place on Monday from Centre 
& Hanna a parlors to Trinity church; 
Fair view. The members of Enniskillen 
Lodge, L. O. L., were present at the 
funeral, which was attended by a large 
number of citizens.

The C? P. -R. are building a new 
wharf 400 feet deep on the Vancouver 
harbor water front, east' of Gore avenue, 
for the New England Fish Company.

O. L. LeRoy, who has been appointed 
mineralogical surveyor of the Imperial 
railway of China, sailed, on Monday for 
Shanghai.

A branch of the Merchant Service 
Guild, whose members are composed of 
British masters and officers, is flourish
ing in Vancouver. On Saturday night 
the guild held a social in the city and 
a very able address on the aims and 
objects of the guild was delivered by 
Captain Eddie, who was the promoter 
of the guild here.

So large a congregation flocked to 
hear the famous divine, Rev. Miafk Guy 
Pearse, at the Wesley Methodist church 
on -Sunday evening that eventually even 
the available standing space was occu
pied. Rev. Gny Pearse conducted the 
service throughout, takieg for the sub
ject of his sermon the part played by 
Peter in the story of the Cross. Rev. 
Mr. Pearse delivered his famous lecture, 
“The Oid Folks at Home,” on Monday 
evening.

St. John’s Day fell on Sunday this, 
year, and the Free Masons of Vancou
ver celebrated the day dedicated to their 
patron saint by attending divine service 
in a body at Christ church. Rev. Bro. 
Roy anti the Rev. C. C. Owen officiated, 
while the S^asonic sermon was preached 
by the. grand chaplain of the Grand 
Lodge, Rev. H. G. Fiennes Clinton. 
The Masons filled the body of the church. 
Rev. C. Ensor Sharp, Grand Master, 
expressed himself as much pleased- with 
the splendid turnout, which was very en
couraging to the new officers of the year, 
showing as it did- so emphatically the 
prosperous state of Masonry in Vancou- 

Om Monday the usual 
tion of St. John’s Day took place.

I Referred to the favorable consider
ation of next year’s council.

The finance committee recommended 
tiie appropriation of $3,583.62 for the. 
usual purposes. Adopted.

Th’e sewer specification- by-law was re
considered, adopted- and finally passed. 
The council then adjourned.

> CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENTS.

Children of South Saanich Methodist Sun
day School Celebrated Monday Even

ing-Other Treats.
to:

io mine, quarry, work, mill and prepare 
for sale by any process, and to sell and 
deal in gold, silver, copper aud other min
erals, and generally to carry on the trades 
of mining and mine owners :

To construct, purchase, alter and main
tain and to contribute to the purchase, 
construction, alteration or maintenance of 
any building, tramway, wire rope tramway 
canal, wharf, dam, bridge, pier, road or 
other, work calculated to afford any facility 
in carrying on or extending the business 
of the Company, and to operate such tram
way, wire rope tramway and other works 
by steam, electricity 
power:

To purchase, hire, construct or manufac- 
ture foiSuse in connection with the business 
of the 
stock,

f
:
1

t
F

or other motive

I
: Company, any ships, barges, rolling 

machinery or plant:
To acquire, purchase, use, hold, sell, 

transfer and dispose of any rights under 
letters patent, franchises, trade marks and 
other rights and rights in lanés, tenements 
and hereditaments In connection with the 
business of the proposed Company :

And for the purposes aforesaid to acquire 
the good will of any business as within the 
objects of the Company, and any lands, 
tenements and hereditaments, privileges, 
contracts, rights \and powers appertaining 
to the same and in connection with any 
such purchase or acquisition to assume 
the liabilities of any Company, association, 
partnership or person :

To sell and dispose of auy part of the 
property or undertaking of the proposed 
Company tp any other company or person :

To acquire by original subscription or? 
otherwise, and to purchase, hold, sëtl, 
transfer or otherwise dispose of the shares, 
stocks, debentures, bonds and other obliga
tions of any other company carrying on or 
authorised to carry on any business or 
undertaking within the power of the 
posed Company.

To construct, purchase and maintain any 
plant, building, works, factories, mills and 
other undertakings for thé. purposes of the 
Company or connected therewith, or neces
sary or expedient for any of the purposes 
of the Company or incidental thereto:

To purchase, acquire, hold, use, sell, 
transfer and dispose of personal pro 
of all kinds, machinery, patents and 
marks, timber and lumbei rights, ores, 
metals, minerals and mineral rights and 
easements of every description, and all 
rights of way and of common carriage in 
connection with the business of the Com- 
pa5yi,and to Iease’ mortgage, sell, transfer 
and dispose of and otherwise deal with all 
or any of the property, real or personal, 
powers, privileges and franchises of the 
Company, and to accept as a consideration 
therefor any shares, stocks, debentures or 
securities of any other company, and gen* 
erally to do all things necessary or expedi 
ent for carrying out the objects of the said 
Company hereinbefore Mentioned, or any 
of them, or incidental thereto:

To operate any of the workB of the Com
pany bv water, steam, .electricity, com
pressed (lir or any other agency as a motive 
power or otherwise:

To construct and maintain o telephone <r 
telegraph line and lines for distribution of 
electric current, and 
where necessary, coo

: here we get in Vancouver. So far you 
see, it is all outlay. Then just us we 
have our first boom ready in comes this

I

M. P. P., Mr. Sluggett and the
^------ v* the church, after which Mr. Hicks
stated that It was a pleasure for himself JJP*

commum caver.

WILL IMPROVE PROPERTY.
pro-

Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic Company 
Will Put In New System of Water 

Supply.
I

be t J. B. Hobson, manager of the Consolidat
ed Cariboo Hydraulic Mining Company, has 
-returned from the general meeting of the 
company. The experiences of the past 
three or four years has led to the conclu
sion to put in an improved water supply. 
The fall off In the water to be derived from 
the natural precipitation has cut off the 
output of gold to a very great degree, and 
it has been thought wise to provide against 
this. For three years in succession there 
has been insufficient to meet the require
ments of the company.

This will be overcome by putting In a 
system at a cost of probably 
million dollars. The water will be brought 
a distance of about seventeen miles from 
the opposite side of the Quesnelle river.

by glaciers, it will be a never falling 
supply. >

The preliminary survey for this has al
ready been made under Mr. Hobson’s own 
supervision, he being a qualified engineer. 
This summer active operations will begin 
in putting in the pipe line.

The company Is satisfied with the pros
pect If only the water supply is made per
manent.

•V
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trade

a quarter of a

: I CITIZENS’ ASSOCIATION

Of St. Louis Opposed to “Closed Shop" 
and Eight Hour Law.

Fed

;
also wo ter mains, 

veulent or desirable, 
for the business of the Company:

To generate, use, buy, sell, accumulate, 
store, transmit, furnish and distribute 
electric current for light, heat or power, 
and to manufacture, buy, sell, operate, 
lease and let electric light fixtures, supx 
plies and appurtenances used in connection 
therewith :

To carry on business as general merchants 
and traders:

To apply from time to time any part of 
the funds, stock, bonds, debentures and 
other obligations of the Company, for any 
purpose of the Company.

OIL REDUCED.

! Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 29.—The Standard 
their worth. Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills are j Oil Company made a reduction of five 
beatin gout many fossil formulas at a quar- j cents a barrel in the price of high grade 
ter a box. They’re better medicine, easier | petroleum to-day, and also made a cut of 
doses, and 10 cents a vial. A thousand i two cents on the inferior grades, 
alimenta may arise from a disordered liver,, A Gcrman phya,rlan hn8 dlscover,d that 
Keep the liver right and you 11 not have the wearing of tight veils may easily pro- 
Slck Headache, Biliousness, Nausea, (Jem-! duce skin troubles. The nets catch and 
Stlpatlon and Sallow Skin. Sold by Jack-: ?,oM 2”«*. and entrap all general Impurl- 

„ "Tj 1 ties of the air, and endanger not only the
son & Co. and Hall & Co.—61. complexion, but the lungs.

I FOSSIL PILLS.—The demand Is proof of
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